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Mass Meeting Climax
To Day of Celebration DENVER C A T H a iC
Public Invited lo Colorful Event in Municipal
Auditorium Tuesday Evening;; Com-

REGISTER

Fin al Plans Made
For Celebration in
Denver C a th e d ra l
Program for Roeoplioa lo Aposlolie Dologalo,
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The firnl place in which Uie war
The mass meeting to be held Vehr, as the first Archbishop. The
hits the Keneral population in seri Tuesday evening in the Municipal public is invited.
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ous fashion is in automobile tires. auditorium, theater section of main
There will be a fine musical pro
Tlie Colorado quota for January building, at 8 o’clock will be a fit gram and several speeches. Her
The establishment o f the Archdiocese o f Denver, at
C FitVtfS i n 'P 'gS ^ n f'C attending the erection o f the Archdiocese o f Den
has been announced as 1,125 tires ting climax to the day o f celebra bert Fairall will preside. Gover T v m ■Fi/TVf'/TfYl#’
ceremonies
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,he
installation
of
the
Most
Rev
and 942 tubes for passenger cars, tion to mark the formal establish nor Ralph Carr, Mayor Benjamin
Urban
J.
Vehr
as
it«
(irst
Archbuhop
include
the
following:
Top
left,
the
Most
Rev.
Urban
J.
Vehr;
cen'
motorcycles, and light trucks, and ment of the Archdiocese of Den Stapleton, John J. Sullivan, Arch
Tuesday morning beginning at 10, i^ expected to be the
2,596 tires and 2,170 tubes for ver and the installation of His Ex bishop John Gregory Murray of ter, the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Gcognani, Apostolic Delegate to the United States, who will officiate
most splendid religious ritual in the history o f the Rocky
at
the
erection
o
f
the
archdiocese
and
offer
the
Solemn
Pontifical
Mass
o
f
installation;
upper
right,
Arch
trucks and busses. Certainly the cellency, the Most Rev. Urban J. S t Paul, Archbishop Amleto Gio
bishop John T. McNiclielas o f Cincinnati, who will give the sermon at the Mass; lower left. Archbishop John Mountain West.
figure is not very high. If you hap
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele G. Murray o f St. Paul, who will give the main address at the public mass meeting in the Municipal audi
pen to be caught in an accident
gate to the United States, and torium Tuesday evening; Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken o f Santa Fe, Metropolitan o f the province to which
Final touches were put on the plans in a meeting o f the
with your car or your tires pass
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den the Diocese o f Denver formerly belonged; Archbishop Jolm J. Glennon of St. Louis, long an outstanding
archdiocesan
consultors at the home o f the Archbishopusefulness, the chances are 99 to 1
ver will speak. The complete pro member of the Hierarchy; the two lay figures are, upper, Herbert Fairall, chairman o f the mass meeting
that you ran put your machine in
Designate on Monday.
gram follows:
Tuesday night, and John J. Sullivan, who will deliver the greetings from Catholics of Colorado to the new
storage and forget about it, unless
Processional— Trumpet call and Archbishop at the meeting.
The chief features o f the celebration will be:
you can get good rebuilt tires. The
Pontifical March for organ and
Arrival of the Apostolic Dele
military need for rubber is enor
trumpets.
Rt. Rev. Joseph Bogate, the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
mous. In time o f war, there can be
setti,_ V.G., director; A. A. Hauk,
no argument against military needs
vanni Cicognani, Monday morning
accompanist; chairman, Herbert
One result o f the near impossl
at 8:30 on the Burlington. His
Fairall, grand knight, K. of C.
bility o f making replacements
council 539; before the Bishops
Excellency will be accompanied by
that people may drive more care
seat themselves, “ Star-Spangled
his secretary, Monsignor Leo Binz,
fully. Even if they do not care
Banner;’’
D.D., Ph.D., and the Rt, Rev. Dr.
about their own and their neigh
Francesco Lardone o f the Catholic
Choir number— “ Unfold Ye Por
bors’ necks, they may not wish to
Catholic women will be afforded tals Everlasting,’’ Gounod; greet
University of America. The clergy
run the risk of doing altogether their first opportunity to be pre ings from the state of Colorado,
are invited to meet the Delegate
without cars. It is better to confine sented to the Most Rev. Urban J Gov. Ralph Carr; greetings from
at the station.
one's self to 20 or 25 miles an Vehr following his installation as Denver, Mayor Benjamin StapleMonday, 4 p.m., in the Cathe
hour than to go 60 or 80 and soon Archbishop of Denver at a recep ton; CTeetings from the Catholics
dral— Solemn Reception to the
be without a car. No car we know tion to be held in his honor Sun of Colorado, John J. Sullivan;
Apostolic Delegate, who has been
o f ran successfully manage without day, Jan. 11, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Address, Most Rev. John G.
in Denver before but on this oc
rubber tires.
the C. D. o f A. clubhouse, 1772 Muftay, Archbishop of St. Paul;
casion is making his first official
Another result may be the speed Grant street.
choir selection, “ Ave Verum,’’ for
visitation. The reception will be
ing up o f substitute rubber manu
The receiving line will be made chorus and trumpets, Mozart;
gin with a liturgical ceremony at
facture. In the first World war, up of representatiies of the vari choir selection, “ Tu Es Petrus,”
America suddenly discovered that ous Catholic women's organiza for solo, chorus, and trumpets.
all its dyes were imported from tions in the arChdiodese. Invita Tore;
Germany. The result was that we tions have been extended to na
Talk, Most Rev. Amleto Gio
wore suits that faded out in un tional and state officers of the vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
happy fashion. But, after a time, Catholic Daughters o f America gate to the United States; talk.
The reverend clergy who ere
U. S. chemists found a way to and the National Council of Cath Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
to act at chaplaini to the Mott
duplicate and improve upon the olic Women. Among these are bishop of Denver; closing number,
Reverend Archbithopt a n d
German dyes. Today they will Miss Mary Duffy of New York “ Holy God, We Praise 'Thy Name,”
Bithopi at the inttallation cere
probably find ways to cut the cost city, national regent of the C. D. audiencej “ Triumphal March,” for
mony are kindly atked to ba in
o f synthetic rubber tires. Most of of A .; Mrs. Adeline Gerardi of organ and trumpets. Cathedral
St. Paul’* chapel of the Cathe
the cars in Germany now ride on Trinidad, grand regent o f the Vested choir.
dral not later than 9:20 Tuetsynthetic tires.
Colorado C. D. Sf A.; Mrs. J. W.
day morning, Jan. 6.
Following is the musical pro
The shortage o f rubber is having McCollum of Gainesville, Fla., gram for the installation ceremoREV. BERNARD CULLEN.
serious repercussions in Detroit. president of the NCCW, and Mrs. (Tum to Page g — C olum n g)
Atiittant Chancellor.
The Michigan Unemployment Com Katherine Murphy Bums o f Albu
pensation commission estimated a querque, N. Mex., regional direc
week ago that there would be 206,- tor of the NCCW. All members P on tifica l Requiem
the'door o f the Cathedral, and a
000 automobile workers idle within of the various districts of the
short address o f welcome by tbe
T
o
Be
Sung
Jan.
14
seven days. The United Automobile ACCW in the Denver archdiocese
the Archbishop-Designate. Mon
Workers fear that the flgttrt >t|U have also been invited.
F o r B ishop Tihen
signors Matthew Smith and John
reacJi 350,000 by Feb. 1.
The Very Rev. James A. Hart
R. Mulrojl will be deacons o f
There is worry that these men mann, rector o f St. Mary’s Cathe
A Solemn Pontifical Mas* at
honor. Solemn . Benediction of
will scatter to other parts o f the dral iiuCbcyenne, Wyo., will ex Requiem commemorating tb«
the Blessed Sacrament will bb
nation, where they e«n obtain Jobs tend an invitation to Wyoming teconil annireriary of the' death
celebrated with the Very Rev.
in plants that are crying for skilled women to be present, and a large of the Mott Rev. John Henry
Dr. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., <and
mechanics. Then when the automo- delegation is expected from that Tihen, third Biihop of Denver,
the Very Rev. Dr. Robert Kel
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) state.
will be offered in tbe Cathedral
ley, S.J., as officers.. The choir of
Wednetday, Jan. 14, at 10
S t Thomas’ seminary will sing.
o’ clock. Celebrant of the Mat*
The public is invited. All the
will be the Mott Rev. Archclergy are expected to be at the
Cathedral.
bithop Urban J. Vehr, atiiited
by the Rt. Rev. Montignor Mat
Monday evening at 7, a private
thew Smith, aitittant priett;
dinner in honor of the Delegate is
the Very Rev. Montignor John
to be given by Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Mulroy and the Very Rev.
L. Dower in ^ e ir home, 896 Penn
Dr. William Higgint, deacon*
sylvania.
of honor; the Very Rev. Charlet
Oak Creek.—For the first time building, and furnishings. Two
Tuesday morning at 9:40, the
Hagut, deacon; the Very Rev.
grand procession of the semi
in the 34-year history of the Oak hundred persons attended the first Harold V. Campbell, tubdeacon,
Christmas Mass in the church,
narians, priests, and prelates m il
Creek mining town, the Catholics
and the Rev. Bernard Cullen,
which will be dedicated next spring.
march into the Cathedral. The
matter
of
ceremoniei.
All
the
of the community attended ^ a ss
ceremonies of installation will im
Father Prinster announces in a priett* of the city are expected
on Christmas morning in their own letter to the Regitter that the
mediately foHow. Then the Most
to attend.
Tlev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., S.
churth. Under the direction of members of St. Ann’s sodality in
T. M., Archbishop of Cincinnati,
the Rev. Edward Prinster, pastor Oak Creek pooled their resources
will speak. The Most Rev. Urban
of Steamboat Springs and missions to pay for the five lots that
J. Vehr, D.D., Archbishop of Den
since April, 1939, the Church of constitute the mission property.
ver, will reply with a short adSt. Martin was erected at a cost The tabernacle for the liturgical
(Tum toPageU — Colum n S)
of $6,000, which represents the altar was donated by the Rev,
mission’s expenditure for lots, Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish, Denver; 18
by the Rev. Arthur Kerr, ad
Hugo Youth Among pews,
ministrator of St. Patrick’s parish.
Missing in Hawaii La Junta; chalice and altar linens,
Senior Tabernacle society of Den
ver, and sets of red and white vest
The resumption o f classes in all
Washington. — (Special NCWC
ments and a white alb, the Junior Wire) — The Rev. William P.
the Denver parochial grade and
Tabernacle society of Denver. O’Connor, pastor o f St. Thomas
high schools has been deferred un
Father Prinster relates that there Aquinas’ church in Milwaukee, has
til Wednesday, Jan. 7, according to
is still urgent need for eight addi been chosen by Pope Pius XII as
an announcement by the Rev. Hu
tional pews.
bert Newell, archdiocesan superin
fifth Bishop of Superior, Wise.
tendent of schools. Father Newell
Oak Creek, which is the largest The appointment was announced
requests that each high school send
town in Routt county, is a coal Dec. 31 by the Most Rev. Amleto
a representative group of students
mining center on the Denver & Giovanni C ic o g n a n i, Apostolic
to the ceremony of the reception
Sait Lake railrpad line and is lo Delegate to the United States.
o f the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
cated about 195 miles west of Den
Bishop-Elect O’ Connor will suc
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate, in
ver and 21 miles south of Steam ceed the Most Rev. Theodore H.
the Cathedral Monday afternoon,
boat Springs. It is the home of the Reverman, who died July 17 after
Jan. 5, at 4 o’clock.
famous “ Routt County” coal, with almost 15 years as Bishop of Supe
mines of 7,000,000 tons annual rior. The Superior diocese, which
capacity and an annual payroll of was erected May 3, 1905, has a
Wins National Book
The detailed plans for the cere- lumbuB, thurifer and holy water first Archbishop, and one naming
$800,000. Today two large mines, Catholic population of approxi
Archbislmp
Vehr
as
Apostolic
Ad
'monies
in
the
Cathedral
next
Tues
bearer, processional cross (the new
Review Contest
the Moffat and the Victor-Ameri- mately 65,009 in an area of 15,day morning to mark the formal Archiepiscopal cross used for first ministrator of the Pueblo diocese
can, furnish most of the employ 715 square miles.
(to act until Bishop Willging is
establishment of the Archdiocese
ment for the 1,769 residents of
Born .Oct. 18, 1886, Bishop- of Denver indicate the elaborate time in Denver), Cathedral choir, installed on March 12). These
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 6)
Elect O’Connor made his ecclesia.s ness of the rite.
seminarians, clergy of religious documents must be read in Latin,
tical studies at St. Francis’ semi
orders, diocesan clergy, provincials
Announcement has been made
Following is the order of pro of religious orders. Very Reverend but a souvenir booklet containing
nary and was ordained in Milwau
a translation of them will be dis that Mass is to be offered every
cession
(the
march
into
the
church
kee March 10, 1912. After grad
Monsi^ori, Right Reverend Mon tributed to the congregation.
first Friday of the month at St.
uate studies at the Catholic Uni begins at 9:40):
signori, Right Reverend Abbots,
The Apostolic Delegate proceeds James’ church, 13th and Newport
Fourth Degree Knights of Ck>- Most Reverend Bishops each with to a throne on the Epistle side street, for the spiritual and tem
versity of A m e r i c a , he was
awarded the degree of Doctor o f
two chaplains. Most Reverend The Archbishop gives his blessing poral welfare of the parishioners
^ "II
Philosophy. A former professor of
Archbishops each with two chap from the throne on the Gospel side. and former parishioners of S t
philosophy at St. Francis’ semi
lains, the Most Reverend Arch The Apostolic Delegate then in James’ who are now serving in the
- •'V- 3
bishop-Elect and retinue, the Most tones the Te Deum, during the armed forces of the United States.
With the whole Pacific coast on nary, he is now head of a large
Reverend Apostolic Delegate and singing of which the consultors of The first Mass for this intention is
constant alert and designated as a city parish that has a parochial
retinue.
theater 'of operations, only 80 school staffed by 20 Sisters of the
the archdiocese, the members o f being offered at 7:30 Friday, Jan.
<i# -.'i
army men 'could attend the Mid Third Order of St. Dominic and
the Archdiocesan a n d Regular 2, by the pastor, the Rev. William
Ceremony in Catlie<iral
Mass was offered for the first
clergy, and seminarians render V. Powers.
night Mass celebrated Christmas attended by more than 700 chil time in the recently acquired St
The
procession
having
arrived
in
by the Rev. John Scannell, Colo dren.
Joseph’s church in Brigg;adale on the sanctuary and the prayers homage to the Archbishop. They
S t James’ parish societies for
rado Springs priest, now a chap
Christmas day, it was announced having been said. His Excel approach Archbishop Vehr’s throne mally rMresented at the Mass in
by the Rev. Peter J. Moran, acting lency, the Apostolic Delegate, in fours and two by two kneel and clude thlrAltar and Rosary society,
lain at Camp Callan, San Diego,
Calif. "Most of t h e men were Order T ran sferrin g
pastor, who officiated. Improve receives the official documents kiss his ring.
the Holy ^ m e society, the St. Vin
standing by their guns that night
Pontifical Matt
Chaplain Revoked ments on the new church, which is and gives them to the notary, the
cent de Paul society, the Junior
owing to the alert,” Father Scan
The komagium completed. His Newman club, and the Boy Scouts.
a former bank building acquired Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
nell explains.
by Father Moran in mid-October, who reads them to the congrega
(Turn to Page g — C olum n S)
The service men axe being placed
Announcement hat b e e n
Despite circumstances, plans are made that order* trantferrinf have not yet been completed al tion. The assistant priest then
under the protection o f the Sacred
going ahead for a Military Mass tbe Rev. Chrittian A. Wacbter though much o f the permanent sings Protector Noater, after which
Heart and the patron saint o f the
coram Epiacopo in St. Joseph’s from Lowry Fiald, Oenvar, equipment has been installed. A the Archbishop-Elect sings the ora
church.
Cathedral this" Sunday. The com where he it ranking chaplain, number o f minor changes are yet tion of the patronal saint of the
It has been planned to inscribe
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Will o f Hugo manding general asked that the
to Ft. Bragg, N. Car., have been to be made.
Cathedral, the Blessed Virgin. The
the names of all parishioners serv
have received word from the Navy Mass be held as planned, saying
revoked. Father Wachter, who
The most pressing need of the Archbishop-Elect is met at the foot
Carmel J o
Benevenii
ing in the army, navj% or marine - Miu
department that their son, Joseph that "there are all the more rea^ hold* a major’* committion in
mission church at present. Father of the altar bg the Apostolic Dele
corps on a permanent plaque which (above) o f St. Francis de 'Sales*
(above), 23, is among the missing sons for havingJt now.”
the regular army, hat been tta- Moran says, is for ten or 12 pews. gate and the Assistant Prelate,
is to )>e placed in the vestibule of high tchool is the winner o f the
following the barbarous attack on
As an aid to the upbuilding o f tioned at tbe Denver air corpt Because of the prohibitive cost of Monsignor Smith, and escorted to
The Denver Cathedral broke all the church. Father Powers has National sodality book review con
Pearl harbor, Hawaii, by the Japa army morale. Father Scannell sug technical tchool for the pact
new pews, it is hoped that used the throne, where he is pven the records for attendance at both the requested that the families of the test for her digest o f The Man
nese. A Catholic, the youth was as gests that pastors write to men teven month*.
ones can be acquired 'from some crosier by the Apostolic Delegate, midnight and the noon Mass on parish keep him informed when IPho Got Even With God, by M.
signed as a machinist's helper on from their parish serving in the
The official documents to be read Dec. 26. The collection was $1,000 members enlist or are drafted into Raymond, O.C.S.O. She will be
The Rev. Wm. F. Mullally, other church or institution in the
the battleship, VSS Arizona, which armed forces; “ It is one of those
archdiocese. Any one who may by Dr. Coyne are one setting up above that of Christmas, 1940, the service.
awarded a special medal atruck for
who
had
been
ordered
to
take
bore the brunt o f the air attack on little things that mean much and
know where the needed articles are the Diocese of Pueblo,'one raising Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin
A partial list of members an; this occasion. Miss Beneventi ia
the Hawaiian naval base and was will help greatly towards keeping Father Wachter’i place at available is asked to communicate
the Diocese of Denver to the Arch announced. Gorgeous music was formqr members of St. James’ now the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. V.
sunk. Joseph had been in the navy the Catholic men close to the Lowry Field, hat bean trant- with Father Moran at St. Bene
diocesan rank and appointing the provided by Monsignor Joseph J. serving their country under aims D. Benevenii o f 5505 W. lOth
farred
to
Shreveport,
La.
less than a year.
faith."
dict’s hospital in Sterling.
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr as the Boaetti’s vested choir.
street, Denver.
(T u m t o P a g e g — Colum 1)
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laslallalion Mass, Public Moeling, And
AHondanl Evonis Roviowed
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Official

New Oak Creek Church to
Be D edicated in S p rin g

Fr. O’ Connor of
Milwaukee Made
Superior Bishop

Pupils Will Relurn
To Classes on Jau. 7

Detailed Plans fo r Ceremonies Next
Tuesday Show Elaborateness of Rite

Alert Forces Soldiers
To Remain at Posts as
Midnight Mass Is Sung

First Mass Held in
Briggsdale Ghureh

AHendance, Golleclion
R e c o r d s Broken at
G a t h a d r e l D e c . 25

es
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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FIRST FRIDAY MASS BEING
Recipients of Brown Scapular
OFFERED FOR SERVICE MEN

Rev. Gabriel N. Pausback, O.Carm^in the Na>
lional Shrine o f Onr
o f the Scapnlar, New York city, are iheae six U. S. aervice men. The scapular
bears the Blessed Mother’s promise o f eternal salvation and is beinf distributed gratis to all Catholics in
the armed forces by the Scapular Militia, an organization fuupded and directed by Father Pausback, who is
assistant general o f the Carmelite Fathers.

(Continued From Page One)
Includes Lt. Col. Hugh W. Mahon,
656 Locust; Lt. Bernard A. Sage,
1616 Olive; L t J. W. Frarier, 1690
Spruce, all of Fitzsimons hospital;
Captain Joseph Pirisky, 918 Mag
nolia, now stationed at Ogden,
Utah; L t Everett L. Pond, 738
Quebec, at Patterson Field, O.; L t
Richard P. Schumacher of Lowry
field, Denver; 1st L t Thomas C.
Kerrigan, 790 Oneida, with the
Marine corps; Staff Sgt. Arthur
Pirisky, 918 Magnolia; Staff Sgt
Bill O’Shea, 1573 Ulster, and
Staff Sgt. Joseph Rindeikis, 1285
Xanthia, all at Lowry Field, Den
ver; Daniel and David Murphy,
twnn sons of D. L. Murphy, 1555
Locust air corps -flying students at

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
W«. the undersigned, Morton R, Smidt.
•s President, and Dorothea A. Smidt, aa
Seeretar; o f South Denver Drug Co., a
rorporation formed under the laws o f the
State o f Colorado, do hereby siva notice
that at a special meetme o f the stock
holders o f said corporation, duly held at
the office o f the corporation in the City
and County of Denver, State o f Colorado,
on December B, 1941 at 3 P. M., pursuant
to written consent and waiver oif notice
liirned by all the stockholders o f said cor
poration for the purpose o f considerinc
the propriety o f dissolving said cor
poration and winding up its affairs, the
stockholders by vote of the entire issued
and outstanding capital stock o f said cor
poration ordered said corporation to be dis
solved.
We further certify that all debts owing
by said corporation have been fully paid.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have made
and signed this Notice o f Dissolution and
have affixed hereto the seal o f said cor
poration, this 6th day o f December, A. D.
1941.
MORTON R. SMIDT.
(Seat)
President
DOROTHEA A. SMIDT,
Secretary.
ATTEST:
Dorothea A. Smidt,
Secretary.
Edward C. Day, Jr.
730 Majestic Bldg.
Attorney.

Telephone,

KEyatone

BEAUTIFUL NATIVITY SCENE
IS AGAIN BEING DISPUTED
Mr. and Mrs. Mijares have again
put on "display in their home at
1018 27th street a scene of the Na
tivity o f Our Lord. This custom
has been observed by the Mijares
family since 1934. Each night un
til Christmas eve Christmas carols
were sung by people who came to
admire the beautiful scene. The
evening of Dec. 24 the Christ Child
was laid in the manger and chil
dren participated in the dramatiza
tion of the glorious biyth.
Every evening in the Christmas
season there is some program rep
resenting specific incidents con-

Visalia, Calif.; Robert Lester, 1701
Oneida, Ft. Monm'ou^, N. J.; Al
fred G. LeBois, 1530 Newport, at
Redbank, N. J., and James Pirisky,
918 Magnolia, now serving with
the U. S. navy at Corona, Calif.
Among those who are preparing
to be'inducted within a few weeks
is Jack Plunkett 1329 Quince, a
long-time member of S t James
choir. The names of any others
in the service should be turned in
at the rectory, so that a complete
list can be made as soon as pos-Jsible.

Presentation PTA
To Meet Jan. 7

Public Meeting
WiD Be Cliinax
Of Celebration

Thursday,

4205

(Preientation Pari(h)
The Presentation PTA sewing
club will meet at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Bucholz, 715 Knox court,
on Wednesday, Jan. 7, at 10:30
a.m. All members are urged to
be present so that a good start
can be made on the Red Cross
sewing now on hand.
Sister Mary Anita, who will he
remembered for the fine work she
accomplished while principal of
Presentation school, -will celebrate
her silver jubilee on Jan. 3. The
officers of the PTA request that
she be remembered at the Mass on
Sunday, Jan. 4.

nected with the birth of Our Lord.
The scene will be displayed until
Jan. 10. Mr. and Mrs. Mijares ex
tend a cordial invitation to people
of the community to visit their
home and be shown this wonderful
scene.
Watch Parly Held
A New Year’s eve “ watch party”
was held at Little Flower Social
center by the Jolly Neighbors’ club.
Square dancing Was featured and
luncheon was served at nvidnight.
This club is composed of young
married people and each couple in
vited at least one other couple,
not members, as their guests.
Music was furnished by members
of the club, who have organized
their own orchestra consisting of
violin, piano, and guitars,
'A meeting of the senior boys and
girls’ basketball teams will be held
Friday evening at 7 p.m. Both
teams have been invited to be the
guests of Guldman Community cen
ter for the official opening Jan. 10
of the new Guldman gj'mnasium.
The senior boys will play their first
Conynunity Center league game on
Jan. 12 and the senior girls will
play their first game on Jan. 14.
Neighborhood games have been
planned for both teams.
Children of the pre-school re
ceived a present of 16 dolls for
Christmas. These dolls will be used
by the children at the center as
part of their recreational program.

Jan.
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Dr. Harry A . Miller
DENTIST
Extractions and Plate
Work Only
MAin 4 8 « 5

NASLUND
TEXACO STATIOX
Speer Bivd. & Bannock
MARPAX GREASING
TIRE REPAIRING

Phone KE. 9851

• FYPEWRITER.S

J . S . S T A H L t CO.
• ADDllNG MACHINES
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Her.

926 17ih .Street

LIQUOR

MAin 1024

MART

333 E. Colfax

TA. 3304

Featurinf Christian Bros, end
Garrett Wines

JO S EP H A . OSSEH

COMPLETE SUPPLIES
(ConUnued From Page One)
nies ana the Solemn Pontifical
for the Photographer, Amateur
Mass in the Cathedral Tuesday
and Professional.
morning at 10 o’clock:
15-46 Glenarni— Near 16lh St.
Pontifical March, organ and
trumpets; “ Ecce Sacerdos Mag
nus,” seminary choir; "Diffusa
Est Gratia,” baritone solo, Mappelli; "Te Denm,” seminary choir;
Vesting, “ To Es Petrus,” for
A cadem y E rects Crib
solo. Cathedral choir, Tore; Proper
A t F oot o f M ountaiit
of the Mass, male quartet, Tozer;
Kyrie, Missa Gloriosa, Caudana;
B R E N N A N
North Plainfield, N. Y.— The
Gloria, Missa Gaudiosa, Vittadini;
Rev. Frances P. LeBuffe, S.J.,
Post
Graduale,
“ Transeamus
Eastern representative o f the So
will be happy to give your
\
Usque ad Bethlehem,” Schnabel;
dality o f Our Lady, made a flying
Fur Coat Selection her per
Credo, Missa Gloriosa, Caudana;
trip to Plainfield to assist at cere
Offertory, "Gesu Bambino,” Yon;
gonal attention during Dupmonies marking the formal pres
Sanctus and Benedictus, Missa
entation to the public of a lifeler’g Record-Breaking
Gloriosa, Caudana; A^nus Dei,
size crib erected at the foot of
Missa Gaudiosa, Vittadini; reces
the mountain by Mt. St. Mary’s
FUR SALE
sional, "Triumphal March,” for o r
Other members o f the Hier academy o f the Sisters o f Mercy.
(Continued From Page One)
will be available to all the 193 sta
gan and trumpet; R t Rev, Man- Excellency, the Most Reverend tions of the Mutual network. KOA archy who will attend, as an The crib was suggested by Father
signor Joseph Bosetfi, V.G,, dl John T, McNicholas, Archbishop of
nounced last weely are, besides the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
will air an hour o f the program lo Apostolic Delegate and the Denver LeBuffe.
rector.
ESTATE OF Hobart Clifton Kincaid.
Cincinnati,
will
preach
the
sermon.
DECEASED. No. 68T82
cally. Because of previous con
His Excellency, Archbishop Vehr, tracts KLZ cannot broadcast the Ordinary, the following:
A lfred N oyes’ Children
Notice is hereby given that on the 22nd
Archbishops Robert E. Lucey
day o f December, 1941, letters teatamenUry Canadian H oly Cross
will respond. Solemn Pontifical services in the morning but will
were issued to the undersigned as executrix
of San Antonio, John J. Cantwell . S t u d y in g in C a n a d a
Mass follows, celebrated by His Ex
of the shove named estate and all persons
M issioners in M anila cellency, the Most Rev. Amleto transcribe the program and carry of Los Angeles, Rudolph A. Gerken
having claims against said estate are re
Montreal.— The three children
Montreal. — The Rev. Philias Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Del it later.
of Santa Fe, John G. Murray of o f . Alfred Noyes, noted English
quired to file them for allowance in the
Members o f the Denver assem St. Paul, Francis J. L. Beckman
County Court o f the City and County of Boulay, procurator o f the Bengal egate.
Denver, Colorado, within six months from missions o f the Congregation of
bly, Fourth Degree Knights of of Dubuque, Edward D. Howard poet and convert, are attending
The radio narrator will be the
said .date or said claims will be forever
school in Canada. His two daugh
the Holy Cross, has received a RL Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. Mc- Columbus, will act as a guard of of Portland in Oregon, and John ters, Margaret, aged nine, and
berr^.
honor
to
Archbishop
Vehr
in
the
KATHRYN JANET KINCAID.
cablegram from the Canadian mis
T. McNicholas, O.P., of Cincinnati; Veronica, aged 11, are at Sacred
Executrix- sionaries, who recently left Mon Menamin. Officers of the installa procession to the Cathedral and
Bishops Laurence J. FitzSimon Heart convent at Sault au Recol
tion ceremony and Pontifical Mass will remain in the Cathedral dur
Mark D. Dunn, Attorney
treal en route to Bengal, saying are: To His Excellency, the Most
First N a fl Bank Bldg.
of Amarillo, Bernard T. Espelage, let, Quebec, and Hugh, aged 13,
ing the ceremonies. At the Con O.F.M., of Gallup; Sidney Metzger",
Denver, Colorado
that they were safe in Manila.
Rev. Amleto G. Cicognani, D.D.,
is at school in Ottawa.
secration
of
the
installation
Apostolic D e le g a te : Assistant Mass, they will assemWe in the Coadjutor of BJ Paso; William Of
priest, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mat sanctuary to pay honor to the Brady o f Sioiw Falls, John H.
Peschges of CAokston, Francis A.
thew Smith; deacons of honor, the Blessed Sacrament.
Thill of Concordia, Stephen S.
Very Rev. Monsignor John R. MulNearly one-half o f the Cathedral Woznicki, Auxiliary o f Detroit;
roy and the Very Rev. William M.
Higgins; deacon of Mass, the Very will be occupied by the clergy and Duane G. Hunt of Salt Lake,
Rev. Harold V. Campbell; sub the sisters. Many seats will be George J. Rehrifig, Auxiliary of
Cincinnati;
'
deacon of Maas, the Very Rev. left for the public.
Following is a revised list of
Aloysius J. Miller of Pueblo; minor
Bishops Paul C. Schulte o f
officers of Mass, the students of S t the Bishops and Archbishops who Leavenworth, Charles F. Buddy of
will atteq^:
Thomas’ seminary;
San Diego, Joseph M. Gilmore of
Additions to the list printed Helena, Aloisius J. Muench of
To His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, DJ)., Archbishop last week in the Regieter, with Fargo, Gerald T. Bergan of Des
of Denver: Deacons of honor, the their chaplains in the procession, Moines, William D. O’ Brien, Auxil
Very Rev. Charles Hagus ana the are: Archbishop John J. Glennon iary o f Chicago; Christian H.
of St. Louis; chaplains, the Very Winkelmann of Wichita, James H.
Very Rev. Joseph O’Heron;
Masters of ceremonies of the Rev. Bernard Froegel and the Ryan of Omaha, Charles H. Le
Mass and procession— Fathers Ber Rev. Bernard Weakland; Bishop Blond of St. Joseph, Gerald
nard J. Cullen, Edward M, Woe- Henry Althoff o f Belleville, 111.; Shaughnessy, S.M., o f Seattle;
ber,
Hubert Newell, Elmer Kolka, chaplains, the Rev. Edward Horgan Stanislaus V. Bona o f Grand
Jim McConaty, Jr.
Jamet P, McConaty, Sr.
FLASH!
John
Vidal, C.M.; David Maloney, and the Rev. Benedict Ingenito, Island, Thomas K. Gorman of
4t Y ean Exptrltnc*
Walter Canavan, Francis Kappes, O.S.B.; the Most Rev. Peter W. Reno;
Bartholome, Coadjutor Bishop1,200 Brand
Suits and 750 Coats Arrive in a Belated"'
Bishops Karl J. Alter o f Toledo,
and William J. Kelly.
Elect
of
St.
Cloud;
chaplains,
the
Edwin
V.
O’Hara
of
Kansas
City,
Shipm
ent
to
Go Into Our Big Annual . , .
The words “ thoughtful care” are not a meaning
Their Excellencies, the Most Rev. William Zolp and the Rev
Louis B. Kucera of Lincoln, Jos
Reverend Archbishops and Bish Thomas F. Gilleran, M.M.
less phrase in this beautiful service. They express
eph H. Schlarman of Peoria, Jos
ops, will vest in the Chancery
exactly the policy o f this institution in rendering
eph -H. Albers of Lansing, Robert
office, 1536 Logan street. Mon
detailed service to those who need it and at a price
J. Armstrong o f Sacramento, Ed
signori and priests will ve.st in the
ward J. Kelly o f Boise, Henry P.
that meets their income. Know and think o f these
basement o f the Cathedral.
Rohlman of Davenport, Thomas A.
facts when you are faced with emergencies which
The Most Reverend Archbishops
Welch of Duluth,. Joseph C.
and Bishops and all priests attend
necessitate our help.
Plagens o f Grand Rapids, James
ing the ceremony are cordially
A. Griffin of Springfield, Daniel J.
invited to a luncheon at the Brown
Gercke o f Tucson, Edward F.
Palace hotel at 1 o’clock following
Hoban o f Rockford;
the ceremonies. Weather permit
Bishops Christopher E. Byrne
ting, a group picture will be taken
o f Galveston, John M. Gannon of
136.00
in front of the Cathedral imme
Erie, Anthony J. Schuler, S.J., of
diately following the Pontifical
R creniblt*
New York. — (Special) — Lt.
^F ed eral at No. Speer
El Paso; Patrick A. McGovern of
Mass.
Cesar Basa, 26, one of the first
S3T.80
Dunkirk
Cheyenne, and John J. Lawler of
Mutual to Air Program
Filipino officers to be cited by
Twt«d»,
Rapid
City,
and
the
Most
Rev.
KFEL will broadcast the services General Douglas MacArthur for
Fleecti
from the Cathedral Jan. 6 from gallantry in action, was a gradu Joseph C. Willging, Bishop-Elpct
S4S Dunwood
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The program' ate of Ateneo de Manila, great of Pueblo.
TwMdi. CoVisiting priests desiring to say
Jesuit university whose military
Fle«M ....
school is called
“ West Point of Mass are invited to Holy Ghost
the Philippines.” L t Basa and five church and hall, 633 19th street;
ISO Luxurxpsca
and Srivtcuna
other Filipino pilots, flying obso Immaculate Conception Cathedral
(upper
church
and
lower
chapel),
FImcm _____
lete training planes, flew into two
tSS Zi n-o ImportsS
formatioivi of Japanese bombers, E. Colfax avenue and Logan
and
Genuint
each numbering 27 planes, broke street; St. Elizabeth’ s church,
Camel's
Hair_
1020
11th
street;
Cathedral
con
qp *he formations, and prevented
a bombing o f Manila. Three of the vent, 1840 Grant street; Sacred
163
Heart church,
2760
Larimer
enemy bombers were downed.
C a m eizora t___
street; Blessed Sacrament church,
Lt. Basu spent ten years at 4930 Montview boulevard; St.
STS Hi-irade
Ateneo de Manila, where Father Philomena’s church, 2820 E. 14th
Imported
William F. Masterson, SJ., busi avenue; St. John’s church, 2419
Fabrics
ness editor of Jesuit Missions, pub E. 5th avenue, and St. Thomas’
L o o k f o r th e C ellop h a n e
S8S
lished here, made his acquaint seminary, 1300 S. Steele street.
Wrapped Loaves with the
Worumboi
ance. Father Masterson recalls
tha,t the youthful flyer was for
Attractive 0 i-Q Bands
I12S Imported
In
M
oscow
During
mary years a member of the
Camtl's H air_
Ateneo C a t h o l i c Instruction
N
azi
Siege
league, which was composed of
men o f the university who give
OLD FASHIONED
their time to the work of instruct
ing the poor of Manila and also
PLAIN RYE,
teaching catechism in the'public
CA R /iW A Y RYE,
schools on the two days allotted for
this instruction by the govern
FRENCH, CRACKED
ment. He was also active in the
W H EAT, CINNAMON,
same work among Negproes in the
summer.
HONEY & BRAN,

Lillian

Detailed Plans for Ceremonies Next

Tuesday Show Elaborateness of Rite

1 COTTRELL'S

JA N U A R Y
CLEARANCE
TOPCOATS
& O'COATS

Filipino Hero
Is Graduate of
Jesuit College

$15.00
$18.75

GRand 1626

$22.50^
$25.00"
$27.50
$32.50

Miller's Carry the Largest Line
of Specialty Breads in Denver!

$37.50
$42.50
$62.50

ENTIRE STOCK SUITS REDUCED!

BUTTER & HONEY<
NUT BREAD, POPPY
SEED, SOY BEAN

Sold at
Miller Stores

and RAISIN.

Your
choice,
loaf.. .

Fresh From the Modern
Streamlined Ovens of the
New Hi-Q Bakery

-H i-Q
■ 34-Slies
Sandwich
Lo a f............

miLlER'S
SUPER milBHETSl

Regis Principal
At Convention
(Regis High School)
The Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J.,
principal of Regis high school, re
turned Tuesday, Dec. 30, from the
convention of principals of the Jes
uit high schools of the Mi.ssouri,
Chicago, and New Orleans prov
inces held in Chicago in Christmas
week. The Rev. Michael L. Hindelang, S.J., assistant principal, also
represented Regis at the conven
tion.
Regis high school will resume
classes on Wednesdky, Jan. 7.
Mary Ii ‘ Firit Lady o f World'
Cleveland.— In a Christmas ser
mon at Fairmount Presbyterian
church, Dr. Frank H. Farris, wellknown minister, paid tribute to
Mary as the “ first lady of the
world, after whom queens have

been proud to be aimed.”

„

$40 Packard Suits

$35 Packard Suits

Most of
the suits
have TWO
pairs of
Trousers!
All sizes: Regulars, longs, shorts
and stouts!

All sizes: Regulars, longs, shorts
and stouts!

$45 Mansfield Suits
One o f the six U. S. citizens
who remained. at tlieir posts in
Moscow throughout the unsocccssful siege o f the city by the Nazis
was the Rev. l>eopold Braun, A.A.
(above), pastor o f St. Louis'
church there. Father Braun’s con
gregation -is composed mostly of
(jilholic members o f the various
diplomatic missions. He has been
in Moscow since 1934 and is one
o f the few Catholic priests allowed
to officiate in the Soviet Union.—
(Photo Features.)

All Tuxedos and
Tails Reduced
tiO Tuxedot

..1 2 4 .4 5

$50 Timelg
Tuxedos.......... 139.45
$iS T a iU .......... $31.45

$ ^ .8 5

AJI Timely Suits
Reduced
$iS Suite ... ...$ 3 1 - 8 6
$50 Suite ..........$30.85

All sizes: Regulars, longs, shorts
and stouts!
You'll find t complete neltctioa of imort new
•siU in everj wonted ahede nnd atylel

$50 Suits ..........$42.85
$65 Suits ..........$48.85

Thursday,

Jan.

1,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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B. B. Carraher Tells Parishioners

Sacred Heart PTA HO PATRIOTIC CATHOLIC
To Meet on Jan. 7 REFUSE TO AID IN USO

Preferred Parish
Trading List

CAN
WORK

X

I'athedral
Economy Liquor Store
Next to Clxrke’i Church Good*

"When low in spirits call Jerry”
1 6 3 4 Tremont
FREE DELIVERY

PATRONIZE THESE

PIG G LY-W IG G LY
STORES
435 E. 17th Ave. at Penn.
220 E. 13tii Ave. at Grant

KE. 4 S 54
FREE PARKING

NOB HILL INN

MAYFLOWER

420 BAST COLFAX

CLEANERS and DYERS

M ixed Drink*, Draught Beer

Exptrt C l»n in a mad Dytina
tlS EAST 17TH AVE.

D elicious Dinners

MAin 2645

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

DENVER, COLO.

Toor Baiinefli !■ AoprerUUd, Ser*
WINES

LIQUORS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

Krug’ s Meat Market

HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Wher« you tret th« mo«t o f tbt b « t
for the least.

Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish

Cali EM. 0677 /or Prompt
Delivery
IMS B. Colfax Are.

OYSTERS IN SEASON
12M E u t ISth A t*. Phon. TAbor S47I

Colfax A Williams

Where Friends M e e t. . ,

A V E N U E GRI LI __ D r i n k s
BYRON AND MARIE WILLIAMS
17lli and Washington
MAin 9 797

St. t'atherine”s
J O E E . BROW N’S

North Denver Liquor
Store
4395 Federal Rlvd.
Phone GL. 4723
WE FEATURE

GARRETT’S WINES

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

O^JOH]\I\Y
Formerly o f 44th and Federal

3625 W. 32nd Avenue
near Ix)well
EVERYONE WELCOME
POPULAR PRICES MIXED DRINKS

Downtown Prices
PARISH PATRONAGE
APPRECIATED

OTTO

DRUG

2705 W. 38th

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Members of the Sacred Heart
PTA will gather in the school
library Jan. 7 for the opening
session o f the year. The women
will arrange for the February
meeting, which will take place in
the evening in order to give the
fathers an opportunity to attend.
The Christmas party for the pupils
held before the vacation was a
pleasant affair. A report on it will
be made at the January gathering.
The Loyola PTA will meet
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 7, at
2:30 o’clock, instead of Tuesday.
The council will convene at 1:30
p.m. Mothers o f the fifth grade
pupils will be hostesses.
Parties to Be Resumed
The Loyola games parties will
be resumed Wednesday evening,
Jan. 7, at 8:30 o’clock. There
will be additional prizes.
Mrs.
Hebert urges a large attendance,
especially of PTA members, at
this activity.
Members of four organizations
at Sacred Heart church enjoyed
a party in Adelphian hall Mon
day evening, Dec. 29. The Ladies’
sodality, Altar society. Young La
dies’ sodality, and choir celebrated
the holiday season together. The
party was a complete success.
Square dances and games formed
the principal amusement Tasty
refreshments were served. The
Rev. Andrew Dimichino, S.J., di
rector of the organizations, was
present at the celebration.
Choir H .s Skating Partjr
Members of the Loyola Boys’
choir enjoyed a skating party at
City Park Tuesday, Dec. 30. The
Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J., and
Weraer Burkhardt accompanied
the boys to the park and stayed
for the party.
The Loyola Young Ladies’ so
dality and Junior Young Ladies’
sodality will receive Communion
in Loyola church at the 8:30 Mass
Jan. 4.
Father William Ferrell, S.J., is
making his annual retreat at Regis
college.

(St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish).
“ This is a call to service that
cannot be ignored by any patriotic
Denver Catholic,” said Bernard B.
Carraher as he called upon all
members of the parish to assist in
the program carried on at the USO
club operated by the National
Catholic Community Service. Mr.
Carraher spoke Monday night at a
meeting o f workers serving on the
parish NCOS committee, of which
he is chairman.
Reporting on a recent session
o f the Denver executive commit
tee of the NCOS, Jifr. Carraher

GO.
GR. 9934

FRED MA I E R ^ S
CARRETT'.S WINES — COORS ON TAP — MIXED DRINKS

2 915 W'. 44th

44th Near Federal

The regular meeting o f the
Regis College Parents’ association
will be held Monday evening, Jan.
5, at 8 o’clock in the college
library, A large attendance is
urged.
Koarney St.
'The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
Prrscrlption SpscisllsU — W* Appr««fst* Catholic Pstronsf*
college dean, will discuss the latest
developments by which the Selec
tive Service act affects the status
of college students and the means
that Regis college will take to
6401 East Colfax
assist students to finish their col
EM. 4 76 2
2206 Kssrocr St.
EM., 7273. lege course^
I Pure Pasteurized Grade A Milk The Rev. Leo P. Bums, S.J., will
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PRESCRIPTIONS
Gallon 35c, Qts. 12c, two for 20c describe his personal experiences
Open Sandiyi— Everr D ir 7:15 A. M.
Fre* Dellrcry
Downtosm Price*
in a hurricane while he was a
to 7 :30 P. M. — Groceriei
scholastic at St. John’s college in
It's Wise to Buy at Weiss
Belize, British Honduras.
John C.
It has been announced that re
SchoU
turns for the play, Brother Orchid,
are to be made Monday evening.
FINEST
Prescriplion Specialists
After the meeting a social hour
MEATS AND
GROCERIES
Pres Dclirerr
will be held in the dining-room,
BAUR'S ICE CREAM
with members of the faculty pres
181$ Fatrfss
CUT RATE
ent.
Mrs. 'John F. Bohanna,
EH. 27(1
E.Ast 1814
Colfax and Elm freshman room mother, will be
chairman in charge of refresh
ments. She will be assisted by
Mmes. Clarence A. Frede, Dan
Horan,
Charles S. Grant, T. A.
Denver's Most Exclusive Pecminent
(Colfsx & Fairfax)
Kemme, James J. Teeling, J, L.
W ive Center
Waggoner, and others.
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
Hair Styling Our Specialty
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax

Ble.^sed Sacram ent
LAWSON

MONACO PHARM ACY

DRUG

C O .^ f^ r s L

T H E H EA LT H
C R EAM ER Y PRODUCTS

WEISS

Leonard Beauty Salon

6403 East Colfax

E.\st 8363

DRUG

Fairfax Hardware

P. E. RINEHART. Prop.

i r S A TRICK
Given a car repair Job, wc know the
right answer without any guessing. Our
experience and our expert workman*
ship mean a real saving on quality
work for you. Give us a trial.

SMITH GARAGE

i

1

ifS

Tell your friend to write imy 3dixit number, reverse It an<f *ubtract the smaller ftom the larger.
Then have him tell you either the
first or last dixit o f hU total. The
middle dixit will always be 9 and
the first and last dixita will total 9.

D. H. SMITH. Prop.
GENERAL REPAIRING
Official State Inspection Station
1475 JASMINE
Rear of Brown's Groecry, Just Off
East Colfax
FENDER AND BODY WORK

EM. 9849

SURE THINGS
The odds against filling a royal flush
on a one-card draw in poker are so
great as to stagger the imagination.
Health is one place where you can't
afford to gamble. When your doctor
gives you a prescription, you want It
filled with the finest drugs. We use
only fresh, pure drugs, and we know
how to follow your doctor's instructions
accurately.

PARK HILL DRUG
23RD AND DEXTER

POUIERIIIE

EA. 7711

STRTIOnS
236ml
UOSutioiio

Friendly, neighborhood Powerine stations are conven
iently located in every Den
ver parish. They offer you
most in motorinsr satisfac
tion.
Blessed Sacrament
E. 23rd A Kearney St.

StPhilomena'a, SUiAvc.AColo.Btvd.
Loyola, E. ISth Ave. A Race St.
S t Catlicrint'a, 38tb Ave. A Fod. Blvd.
S t Ellsabeth'a. W. Colfax A 8th S t
Cathedrals £ . lOtk A Waahlngton
S t Dominje'a, W. 33nd Ave. A Speer
Cathedral. East Colfax and Race
S t Francla de Salta. Cedar A 6. Bdy.
St. John'a, Speer Blvd. A Clarkaon
Holy Ghoat, 24th St. and Tremont

FIliEII lELLEll
lICOIIFEIIEil

Former Editor I* Visitor
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Thomas
B. Shannon of the Archdiocese of
Chicago, former editor of the New
World in Chicago, was a guest at
Regis college Dec. 30.
Regis college will resume classes
after the Christmas vacation on
Monday, Jan. 5.

Day of Recollection for
Women Is January 18
The eighth annual day of
recollection un ' - the aus
pices of the Catholic Lajr
Women’s Retreat association
will be held at St. Vincent’s
home for boys Jan, 18. The
Rev.
William
Kenneally,
C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary
will conduct the exercises.

ST. FRANCIS’ SEWING GROUP
TURNS TO RED CROSS WORK

(St. Fraincis de Sales’ Parish)
The League of the Sacred Heart
sewing group of St. Francis de
Sales’ has been reorganized as a
Red Cross sewing club, according
to the announcement of Mrs. W. C.
Kimmins, a major in the South
Denver area for the Red Cross
drive. The women of the parish
are invited to assist in the knitting
and garment-making projects to be
undertaken by the group. Materials
for knitting and cut-garments will
be available this Monday at the
home of Mrs. M. P. Masterson, 400
S. Sherman street, where a distrib
uting point for materials will be
maintained. Mrs. Kimmins ac
knowledges withigratitude the help
of about 50 women of the parish
in the Red Cross drive.
The work of distributing boxes
of envelopes to members of the
parish was completed Wednesday
with the help of a group of Boy
Scouts and members of the Altar
Boys’ Brigade. New members of
the parish who desire to be placed
on the parish mailing list are urged
to register their names and ad
dresses at the rectory.

Games Parties
To Be Resumed
The post-holiday series of games
parties will be inaugurated at 8
p.m. W’ ednesday, Jan. 7, at the

Fr. Landers, Vincentian
E ducator, Dies at 58
Philadelphia.—The Rev. Patrick
H. Landers, C.M., former profes
sor of political science at Niagara
university, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
and at St. John’s university, Brook
lyn, died here at the age of 58.

St. LouIm*
WE MEET ALL
LOW PRICES

The Englewood Drug Co.
DEPENDABLE POWERINE PETROLEUM.PRODUCTS
BEARCAT-ETHYL...POW£RINE’72'6AS...POW£R-LUBIMOTOROIL

said: “ I pledged the support of
every member o f this parish. The
program requires the assistance of
the entire parish, and must not be
left to the few persons who usually
carry the burden.. . . We must im
mediately organize all our people
and arouse them to the serious
ness o f the long hard task before
us. We do not know just what
calls for assistance may be made,
but we must be prepared to fur
nish any service that is required
of us.”
The parish organization ef
fected as a result o f the chair
man’s recommendations now in
cludes seven sub-committees: A
men’s committee, whose members
will volunteer to serve at the USO
club in the week when the parish
will be asked to plan a program
o f activities at the soldiers’ recrea
tion- center; a music committee, a
refreshment -committee, a dona
tion committee, a financial com
mittee, a literature committee, and
a telephone committee.
William P. Hewitt, Jr., o f 1230
S. EBzabeth is secretaiy o f the
parisll organization. Vice chair
men were chosen as follows to
(Regis College)
head the sub-committees: Men’s
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, committee— Joseph M. Ryan, 907
S.J., president of Regis college, left S. York; music— Mrs. A. J. BoTuesday, Dec, 30, for Baltimore, nino, 1086 S. Adams; refresh
Md., to attend the emergency meet ments— Mrs. H. B. Mullin, 1341
ing of the Association of American S. Humboldt; donations, Mrs. Ed
Colleges on Jan. 2 and the national ward Hcgge, 1154 S. Fillmore;
conference of institutions of higher finance— Roy J, O’Donnell, 742 S.
education called for Jan. 3 and 4 Columbine; literature— C. J. Mc
by the national committee on edu Neill, 1490 S. Columbine; tele
cation and defense and the United phone— Mary Munz, 1192 S. Gay
States department of education. lord.
Both meetings will consider the ed
Vice chairmen are to submit
ucational problems rai.sed by the complete lists of their committee
war.
members to Mr. Carraher, 2220 E.
The Association of American Mississippi, by Monday evening,
Colleges has moved its annual meet Jan. 5, A meeting o f the vice
ing from Cleveland to Baltimore chairmen will be held in the school
and changed the time of the meet hall Monday, Jan. 12, at 8 p.m.
ing from the original date, Jan. 8,
Mrs. Hegge, chairman of the
in order to enable educators to at donation committee, is seeking
tend the Jan. 3-4 convention called particularly the contribution of
by the federal government.
phonograph records for use at the
With over-crowded W’ ashington USO club. Gifts o f literature, eS'
unable to furnish facilities for the pecially books, may be left at the
two conventions, Baltimore was parish hall or at 1490 S. Colum
selected as a location conveniently bine.
Mothers* Club to Meet
close to the national capital.
There will be a meeting of the
Jesuit educators attending the
two meetings will convene Satur Altar Boys’ Mothers’ club Tues
day evening, Jan. 3, at Loyola high day, Jan. 6, at 2 p.m. at the home
school in Baltimore to di.scuss the of Mrs. Joseph Fieri, 895 S. Jose
All mothers are
particular pi'oblems relating to phine street.
urged to attend.
their schools.
The Rev. George Johnson, direc Men to Have
tor of the Department of Education Meeting
of the NCWC, and the Rev. Ed
The monthly meeting of the
ward R. Rooney, S.J., executive Holy Name society will be held in
director of the Jesuit Educational the parish hall Wednesday, Jan. 7,
association, urged that all schools at 8 o’clock, and the annual fatherconnected with their respective or and-.son Communion and breakfast
ganizations have repre.sentatives in will be held Sunday, Jan. 11
Baltimore Jan. 2, 3, and 4.

(Whsre ths C«r* Stop)
ENGLEWOOD, COLO.
E. W. HERZOG, M in tn r

recreation room of the high school,
235 S. Sherman. One of the many
prizes featured will be a $40 grand
prize. All members of the parish
and their friends are invited to at
tend.
The Rev. Ahthony Weinzapfel
left-for a brief visit with his par
ents in Evansville, Ind. On the
occasion of his last visit to his
home about a year ago, P>ther
Weinzapfel’s parents celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary.
During the vacation period the Rev.
Walter Canavan, graduate student
of canon law at the Catholic uni
versity in W'ashington, D. C., and
an associate editor of the Register,
is a guest at the rectory.
The Rev. John Sharpe, C.M., of
Perryville, Mo., and his brother,
Joseph, a student at St. John’s
seminary, Los Angeles, Calif,, have
been visiting at the home of their
parents at 911 S. Penn.sylvania.
The members of the St. Vincent
de Paul society have inaugurated
a drive for the collection of all
waste paper, newspapers, and mag
azines for the Salvage bureau of
the society. Members of the parish
are asked to aid the men in their
campaign to save paper for the na
tional victory drive and to call
CHerry 5503 when they wish St.
Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau
trucks,to call at their doors for
pickup of materials.
To Attend PTA Luncheon
Mrs. M. P. McDonough, presi
dent o f the PTA, and Mrs. Mary
Fair, health chairman, will attend
the county PTA luncheon 'Tulsday, Jan. 7.
The PTA council will hold a
meeting in the high school cafe
teria at 1 p.m. Monday, Jan. 6.
Mrs. Herman Miller will preside.
The parent education group under
the leadership of Mrs. Leslie White
will re.sume the round-table di.scussions on child psychology out
lined by Bradford Murphy.
Mrs. M. P. McDonough will pre
side at the PTA meeting at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the high school audi
torium. Miss Lena Belle Sloan,
drapiatic art teacher, will present
several o f her pupils in short skits
as a part of the program. A social
hour will follow the meeting with
the third, fourth and 11th grade
mother* ** hosteue*.

Debt Reduced

$5^46
'The pastor, the Rev. Manus
Boyle, congratulated the parish
loners on the fine co-operation
shown in the year 1941. As a re■sult of the co-operation, the pari.sh
debt has been reduced $5,246.
Anita Fischer to Wed
The marriage of Miss Anita C.
Fischer and Elwood J. Lavery will
be held Saturday, Jan. 3, at
10 o’clock. Miss Fischer is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Fischer and Mr. Lavery is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lav
ery of Strattford, Conn. He is a
law student at Notre Dame univer
sity. Following a wedding break
fast at the Park Lane hotel, the
young couple will leave for South
Bend,* Ind., where they will live
until Mr. Lavery fini.shes his law
course.
Announcement has been made of
the coming marriage of Miss Dorolea M. Dugdale of this parish to
Elmer J. Book of Annunciation
parish. The young couple will
leave a few days after the mar
riage for Seattle, Wash., where
Mr. Book will be employed in gov
ernment construction work.
The Altar .society members will
meet Friday, Jan. 2, in the pari.sh
hall. All members are invited to
attend.
St. Mary’s circle met at the
home of Mrs. F. J. Lohner, 665 S.
Gilpin street, Dec. 30. All enjoyed
a luncheon, a n d t h e after
noon was spent in playing cards.
Mrs. Nieters had high score and
Mrs. Mullin won the traveling
prize. Christmas gifts were ex
changed. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Nieters,
1030 S. Franklin street.
The Pinochle club will have a
Ladies’ night the second Thursday
of the month, Jan. 8.
Mrs. G. A. Murray of Lebanon,
Nebr., spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Mullin.
The altar linens used on Christ
mas were given by Mrs. Zarlengo.
Helen Nieters is spending the
Christmas vacation with
her
mother and family. She is located
in Washington, D. C.
Felix Pogliano has returned to
his military unit after spending
Christma.s with his parents.

KEystonfe

Junior C. D. of A.
Council to Meet
A council meeting of the Junior
Catholic Daughters of America will
be held at the clubhouse on Jan. 7.
All counselors and officers are askpd
to attend.
Entei'taining the patients in
many of Denver’s hospitals and in
stitutions and also the soldiers on
Christmas day was an activity of
the carolers.
A social at which presents were
exijhanged. was given for the troop
at the home of Helen Anderson
Dec. 27. Contributing one practical
gift and one toy, the girls of the
troop gave a party at a boarding
home for children on Dec. 20.
Troop. 6 Has Party
Troop 6 held a Christmas party
at the home of Dorthea Plank and
Mark Killian Dec, 20. The follow
ing girls won prizes: Joanne Kurtz,
Gladys Kennedy, and Rosemary
Ott
A prize will be given to the girl
in troop 7 who dresses her doll
most appropriately. This was
planned at the business meeting
at the clubhouse Dec. 13.
The troop began the year by buy
ing a defense stamp with the money
turned in by the defense committee.

our Advisory Departments
regarding FUTURE NEED
PROTECTION for the en
tire hmi\y^.ftgardtoi ofage.

Gtll, write or telephone
SIXTEENTH A T BOULDER
SPEER

feA

AT SH E R M A N

G L e b d a le

mORTURRIES

3663

Preferred Parish
Trading List
M R . A N D M RS. S H O P P E R
Tba merchants rapraseated in this section are boosters. They ar*
anxious to work with yon and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

Si. Francis de Sales*
Lincoln Creamery
SP. S2S3
8P. 1412

(15 E. Exposition
1745 S. BroodwsT

Dairy Products Delhered
Anywhere in City,
TRY OUR

SUPERB BABY MILK

Edwin F. De Line
PACKAGING ENGINEERS
PACKAGING AND CONVEYING
MACHINERY
CANNER.S EQUIPMENT
SHIPPING CASES

Best Grade* o f Coal
At Lowest Prices
PROMPT SERVICE

Ray Goal Gompany
1185 So. Ptnnarlvanla

PEart 4804

G O A L - $ 5 . 9 5 up
P E. 3 771

NO MONEY DOWN
4 MOS. ■TO PAY

STITES COAL GO.

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
1525 Wrnkoop St.
170 W. VIRGINIA
St. There.se’s sodality met Mon Phont KE. 2944
day, Dec. 29. Final plans for the
dance to he given Jan. 28 in the
school hall were made. Tickets
are 25 cents (plus tax) a person.
185 SO. PENN.
The music will be furni.shed by
Bob Johnson and his “ Aristocrats
Liquors - Sundries
WiahlnR to thnnk our patrons for their
business through the past year we ex*
of Swing.”
All are invited to
Presrriptions ■
tend greetings for a prosperous New
attend.
Vear to all our customers.
Free Prompt Delivery
An election of officers was held.
Downing and Alameda
Those chosen are:
President, Can SP. 3445
Your Evening Clothes and Formals
THE ONLT
Helen Branccuci; vice president,
C/orrerlly Cleaned and Pressed
Louise Ranzini; secretary, Rose
SWISS-AMERICAN
anna Cavarra; treasurer, Rosina EsUblishroent of it* kind In this torritorr Send them esriy, here them ready for tho
holiday season.
Lombanlj. A special prize was
Hats Correctly Cleaned and Blocked
awarded and refreshments were
.served.
WINES and LIQUORS
Women Elect Officers
Also holding an election of of
12 I . S( 8. Brosdwar st Bsrsad
ficers was the English section of
PE. 2302
a.EANER.S AND DYERS
the Altar society. Officers are:
Patronize Thc.se Firms. They
328 Broadwsy
President, Mrs. Rose De Bell; vice
PE. 3 T 5 3
PE. 3 7 5 4
president, Mrs. Florence Di'Tolla; Are C o -o p e ra tin g Willi Your
secretary, Mrs. K, DeStephano; Paper.
treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Villano.
KROOIVFIVBERG COAL COMPAIVY
■The Children o f Mary will re
J. KROONENBERG
ceive Holy Communion in a body C. J. KROONENBERG
COAL — FEED — LUMBER
Jan. 4 at the 8 o’clock Mass.
1909-11 So. Broadway
A meeting o f the Junior Holy Phone SPrucc 4-1-78
Name society will he held Jan, 7 at
4 p.m. in the school hall.
Club* to Resume Sessions
The study clubs will begin the
second semester next week.
AT LOWEST
Recently married were John
PRICES IN DENVER
lannicito and Ann Jean Lloyd,
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
with Fred Smaldone and Angelina
CHARLES A.' DcSELLEM
lannacito as witnesses.
Recently baptized were Jean
We Ship by Rail
Ann Lloyd, with Fred Smaldone
THE
STORE
PHONE TA. 2205
and Margaret McNicholas as spon
25TH a n d WALNUT
^^^^^^J40l^£RANKllN^8r
sors; Barbara Jean Mancinelli,
RE.S PHONE HA 8544
with Salvatore Carneval and Ida
MAIN (104
MAIN 01(5
Jerry as sponsors; Darlene Dez
When buying from the
.7/ Years o f Satisfaction
zuti, with George and Edith Satri
anno as sponsors, and Josephine
firms advertising in this
Dalla, with Ambrosina and Sev
paper, please mention that
erino Trancescetti as sponors.

JACKSUN’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

Ace-Hi Awni ng Go.

Werner’ s Delicatessen

Anniineiation

D E S E L L E M

DRUGS

TsssiL

Anderson - Harrington
Goal Go. '

One-Time Superior at
Loretto Heights Dies

COAI.— WOOD

you saw their advertise
m ent

35TH AND WALNUT

St. Jo.^eph*s

Sister Mary Edith Loughran, 84,
a Lorettine for more than 65 years
and one-time superior of the Lo
(T B A INCA
retto Heights community in Den TA. 7 .6 .
HUDSON MOTOR (URS
ver, die(i at Loretto academy,
Kansas City, Mo., and was buried
Santa Fe Oil Co.
in Loretto, Ky.
A native of West Side's Lsraest Service SUtlon
County Meath, Ireland, she came
HARRY LEISENRINO
to the United States with her par Washint — Gressing — Aceeesoiie*
ents and was educated in San Motor Ton# op — General Repsirini
Jose, Calif.; Maryville, Mo., and
St. Louis. She was garbed as a
nun in 1876. After teaching in Rilly Van’s Grocery
Kansas and Missouri, she came to
and Market
the then Loretto Heights acad
emy here.
Between 1910 and THE MARKET OF QUALITY
1928 Sister Mary Edith was su
16 ozs. to the Pound
perior succe.ssively at I.rf)retto
820
Santa
Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
Heights, here; Loretto academy,
Kansas City; Webster college,
UNION SHOP
Webster Groves, Mo., and Immacu
late Conception school, Highland
Park, 111. She was vicaress gen
eral of the society from 1928 to
1934.

A L I. E ]\ S
SUPER-MARRFT
727 Santa Fe'

KE. 4067

FREE DELIVERY
FRESH FISH—FRL A SAT.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Si. Vincent de Panl*s

Regis High Mothers’
Gluh to Meet Jan. 8
Tha Regii high ..chool
Mothers’ club will meet in the
Regis library Thursday, Jan.
8, at 2:30 p.m. All members
are requested to he present
in order that final arrange
ments for the annual card
party to be held Jan. 29 may
be made.

26 ARE CONVERTED IN 1941
AT ST. LOUIS’, ENGLEWOOD
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Statistics for the parish in 1941
.show the number o f converts to
be 26, the total number of Bap
tisms, 86; marriages, 21, in 12 of
which both parlies were Catholic,
and deaths, 16. The total number
of Communions for the year was
more than 15,000. The improve
ments for the year amounted to
$1,000. The payment on the par
ish debt will be $2,250, which will
leave the total indebtedness at
$13,250.
Almost 800 persons received
Communion at Christmas time.
The Christmas collection amounted
to $906. This represents an in
crease o f $170 over that of last
year.
Infanta baptized la.st week in
cluded George Carl Sherman, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman,
with Thomas Sherman and Eliza
beth Hess as sponsors; Patricia
Puetz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwtrd Fuetx, with Henry Bet-
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tinger and Miss Olga Clmgenovich
as sponsors.
Tho Altar society members will
receive Communion in a body at
the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
Jan. 4. The meeting o f the so
ciety will be po.stponed one week.
Mrs. E. Boudreaux entertained
the members of the choir in her
home Sunday evening.
p ie PTA study club will meet
Friday, Jan. 9, at 1 :30 in the rec
tory. The executive board will
meet in the school at 3 p.m.

Loyola
Roeky Fiori
APPRECIATES CATHOUO
PATRONAGE

Rocky's Pharmacy
17th A Race
PRESCRIPTIONS

EA. 986f
UQUORS

Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEN

Unexcelled Quality and Service
10S7 S. Gsylord

SP. 7898

W. M. WITTE
Grocery and M arket
Corn Fed Meats
Fresh Fish
Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetable*
701 SOUTH LOGAN

MISS RUTH’S
RFAUTY CFIWTFR
"Beauty Specialists"
2380 SoBlh Downing
PEarl 9968
ZOTOS AND JAMAL PERMANENTS
TUES. - THURS. eveninga by
Appointment

PE. 0934

SOUTH GAYLORD
B AK ER Y
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
Pastrv
PE. 7315

'l024 So. Gsylord

Holy Family
TENNYjSGN M AR KET
4 .1 . T.nnrson St,
UNION's h o p

GRsnd 2808-0443
DELIVERY

free

“ Tiie Home o f Com-Feil Quality
Meals”
Your Credit Is Good Here.

GOOD FOOD
F A IR
P R IC E S

EDDI E^ S
R E D & W H IT E
43rd and Yates

CI.«ndale 9915

T he Sweeter L ife
It can bo s movie date or a theatre
party. The difference is a box o f
Aldemon's Candy. Becauso everyone
like* it so much and because it's the
best in randy, it chanxes ordinary
events into special occasions.

A ld erson *s
Candjr Shop
1915 TENNYSON
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Ceremonies Will Tammen’ s Puckish Character Recalled;
Be Most Splendid Gave H u g e ly to C h ild re n ’ s Hospital
In State History

Jan.

1,

1942

HAPPY
N E W YEAR

ing them. When the vase was know him,at once. And they will
empty, Tammen went home.
love him t^ere as we who know him
Large Assortm ent o f
(One of a eeriet of dramatic
love him here. And he will smile i
Heahh
FaiUd
in
’
24
Itoriee of pioneer Colorado life at
His health began failing in 1924. as he looks into their faces, and
related by JbtepK Emerson Smith,
Entered as setond elau matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
a Catholic, who is dean of news His associates were alarmed. Every he will tell them the truth and say, j
(Continued From Page One)
employe on the Pott thought much
papermen in Denver.)
‘I had some faults, but I loved my j
dress. Then the Apostolic Dele
of him. Bonfils was the critic, the
(By Millard F. E verett)
Published Weekly by
gate will sing a Solemn Pontifical
editorial manager, the dynamo that fellowman, and I believed in men,:
"A s the year 1941 ends,/mem- kept things in a whirl. Tammen women; and children.’
|
Mass.
The ceremonies will be
THE CATH O U C PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
broadcast by local stations and ories are many, some merry, others was an understanding “ boss” who
"Over there they will know that'
sad,
as
is
the
case
in
every
one’s
938 Bannock Street
over 193 stations on a national
wandered around with pleasantries
a real man has arrived.
j
hookup of the Mutual Broadcast life if he has lived a long, long from desk to desk and. who had as
“ He fell asleep like a tired child,,
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
time
in
his
community,"
beran
ing system.
kindly a smile for the beginner as
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Joseph Emerson Smith.
"One for the oldest member of the staff. and God and His angels showed him'
the way home.
i
Clergy Luncheon
recollection that Is vivid reveals
Reporters felt free to tell him
FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITY
Subscription: $1 per year.
the PuckMn the heart of a man their troubles.
"F. G. Bonfils.” :
At Brown Palace
famous throughout America but
Tammen willed half of his estate, j
“
Remember,
son,
everybody
al
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock, really unknown except to a few
estimated at $6,000,000, to the]
Thursday, Jan. 1, 1942
a luncheon will be served in the closely associated witn him. That ways thinks his fire is the biggest,” Children’s hospital and half to his I
he told one, with a comforting pat
Brown Palace hotel to the visiting man, Harry Tammen, played a
widow. The executors were Mrs. i
on the shoulder.
relates and priests. It will be in joke on his partner in the Post,
Tammen, Mr. Armour, F. G. Bon
He
was
tolerant
of
failpre,
recog
OFFICIAL! DIOCESE OF DENVER
onor of the Apostolic Delegate, F. G. Bonfils, on the latter’s birth
nized that to err is human, and, fils, and the Denver National bank.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. who will preside, with the Very day that still brings a laugh. But whenever he detected despondency
Old friends and employes of the
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever Rev. Dr. William Higgins as toastr firft, let me tell how the famous or the blues, applied a tonic in his
Post were handsomely remembered.
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those master. Addresses will be given Morris libel suit against the Post characteristic joking.
Mrs. Anthony, the “ Polly Pry” of
Headquarters far
by Bishop Patrick A. McGovern was settled by Tammen— another
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
The years had mellowed him. the early days who for several
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the of Cheyenne and Archbishop Ru. joke played upon his partner while The keen, analytical mind, the in
ARTICLES q r DEVOTION
years had not been in newspaper
dolph A. Gerken of Santa Fe Bonfils was out of the city— and
Diocese.
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
tuitive classification of the indiv- work, was bequeathed $5,000.
Archbishop
Vehr
will
respond.
this will be the first recital of the ual, was still there, but the driving
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
BOOKS FOR THE CATH
The partnership of share, and
Tuesday evening at 5:30, Arch ‘low down’ on the way Tammen’s
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
OLIC LAITT AND CLERGY
force of Jhe man who, with Bonfils, share alike that had existed be
bishop Vehr will entertain the visit nimble brain and geniality extri
« URBAN J. VEHR,
had charted the success of the Post tween the two men was ended by
ing Archbishops and Bishops at a cated the Post from its largest
1636-38 Tremont Street
P lio ii. T A b o r 3 7 8 9
and who had no patience with any death, and Mrs. Tammen consented
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
buffet supper in his home, 777 libel suit and the concerted' effort
thing less than maximum perform to Bonfils’ acquiring another share
Pearl street.
behind that suit of more than a ance, was no longer in evidence. -*
of Post stock so that he could ex
Tuesday evening at 8, there will scorl-of prominent lawyers to gain
ercise control, a matter of exped
be a mass meeting in the Municipal for the plaintiff the fortune he
Goes to Johns Hopkins
auditorium, theater section of the asked in vindication.” Mr. Smith
In the summer, Mrs. Tammen iency. From Mrs. Tammen’s 49
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
main building. A splendid pro continued;
took him to Johns Hopkins hospital per cent, the Children’s hospital
was given 19 per cent, making, it a
gram of addresses and music will
in
Baltimore.
J.
Ogden
Armour,
Heating Repairs
Ernest Morris, attorney. In
be heard, with the principal ad
bearing his friend was gravely ill, large shareholder drawing from
dresses by the Most Rev, John World war I obtained for his client hurried to his bedside and remained this source, in addition to the half
(Continued From Page One)
Gregory Murray, Archbishop of St » judgment fti the federal court with Tammen. An operation dis of the Tammen estate, an income
high in the six figures.
Paul; His Excellency, the Apos against Bonfils for more than
The National Board o f Review, a tolic Delegate, and His Excellency, $35,000, whereupon the Post pub closed a very serious condition due
bile shops open their new defense
Children’s Hospital Benefits
plants it may be hard to man them, civic organization devoted to the the Archbishop of Denver. The lished a full page denunciation of to cancer.
P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N TR A CTO RS
^ e r e is some probability, how criticism of motion pictures, says only seats being reserved are some the attorney, calling him a ' “ Well, doctor,” Tammen asked
His death was followed by the
1726 MARKET STREET
ever, that the auto makers, who a of Here It Tomorrow: “ With well- in the boxes. The public is invited. “ skunk,” referring to his German upon r e g a i n i n g consciousness, construction of an impressive
“ what is it, and how long have I home for nHirses, a memorial to the
year ago, perhaps because they did documented information and very
ancestry,
and
inferring
his
pro
JOHN
J.
CONNOR.
President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Wednesday afternoon at 4, the
not want to disturb ‘‘ business as little synthetic exaltation, this short Apostolic Delegate and his party Gqrm*n sentiment. Denver had a to go?”
man who made it possible to ex
“
It’s
as
I
expected,”
evaded
the
usual,” thought their machinei? film . . . presents the co-operative will leave on the Burlington for sensation that rocked its' profes
tend the curative gifts of science
could not be converted to defense movement in operation as a possi Chicago, where they will entrain sional and business lifeThe surgeon.
to all children, no matter what
“
Name
it.”
needs, may suddenly find that it ble blueprint for the future. It de
prominence of Morris carfsed the
their condition or standing in life.
for Washington.
He
was
told.
can, particularly in view o f the fact scribes the factories, buying agen
article to be discussed throughout
“ It is a matter of common te“ That's all right How long have
that the auto business as such is go cies, research and kitchen testing Outstanding Program
the state. So vigorous wag the
lief,” concluded Mr. Smith, “ that,
Our many yean of cxpcricnco in dealing with fabrics
ing to be cut down enormously by bureaus, the insurance and credit
language and so ably expressed the I to go?”
eventually all the Tammen millions i
of every description hav« taught us how to give you
“ Possibly six months.”
the war.— Monsignor Smith.
bureaus which are all operated as Is Promised
article t h a t William Randolph
mors for your money. Scientific handling of each gar*
will go to the Children’s hospital.]
“ That’s great! Think what a Mrs. Tammen is constantly making]
mtnt« special rare to drtailt—those make clothes look
The Archbishops, Bishops, and Hearst, when that issue of the Post
co-operatives. The advantages of
newer and wear longer. It is an EXTRA, value that
man
can
do
with
six
months
of
COMPLACENCY MAKES
the system are shown, as well as the Monsignori will wear their special reached him in New York, wired a
additional gifts. This beneficence
our customers enjoy.
life.”
\
FOB SOFTNESS
safeguards preventing its exploits, robes for civic occasions at the request to be put in touch with the
has advanced i f to the front rank
Armour brought them to Denver
of similar institutions in the world.
We have not come even near tion. . . . Recommended to schools mass meeting Tuesday evening. writer, net knowing it was Bonfils
The stage setting, especially ar- to whom h<kplanned the offer of an in his private car and remained Way back in the early 90’s when
to the stage where we have any for instructional use.”
until
the
effects
of
the
ordeal
had
Yalter
Keeley,
will
li
editorial position on his chain of
fear about the outcome of the war,
Here It Tomorrow may seem to
it started in a small residence, the
worn off. Thinking it safe, he left
Moniignor Josei newspapers.
despite the reverses that haVe come >e too bombastic or too optimistic in memory.
result of the work of a few women
for Chicago.
A9A7AH0E^I
as the result o f the dastardly Jap a title for this documentary film, Bosetti, V.G., has promised an out
who recognized the need for a clinic
Morris filed a libel suit for a
Immediately
upon
his
return,
standing
musical
program.
anese attack. We see little likeli but wise students o f economics do
specializing
in
children’s
diseases
third o f a million dollars. Im Tammen insisted that the nurses
The processional into the Cathe
AARON LUTZ
hood of an invasion o f continental recognize in producers’ and con
2162 Arapahoe St.
mediately his brothers o f the bar who were to care for him have am’ surgery and other treatment
dral
and
the
recessional
on
Tues
HAROLD LUTZ
United States, but, in the event that sumers* co-ops the most promising
rallied to him, and a formidable a party to celebrate his homecom for the very young, the Pott was
this should occur, what condition present-day development in the day will be the most magnificent array o f legal luminaries took
interested and gave generously of
ing. He passed over a bill of large
ever seen in Colorado. Never be charge of the case.
are we in to take it?
field o f economic organization.
publicity ^ help the founders in
denomination
to
make
it
a
“
real
fore has this city seen such an at
The war comes home to us with
Avoiding both the glaring evils tendance of the Hierarchy. The
Shortly before It was to be affair.” To friends who were ad their struggle to keep it going.* I
any degree o f grimness only when of unrestrained capitalism and the
think wonderingly of those quilting
called for trial and while Bonfils
we talk to or hear from an anxious slavery o f a totalitarian planned fact that a third of the American was in New York, Tammen had a mitted to the room in which he was parties and dinners I wrqte up, of
awaiting
the
end,
be
was
his
cheer
Bishops
will
be
here
is
a
fine
tribute
parent who has a son in the em economy, co-operatives give the
the small sums coming from such Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
talk with George A. Collins, prom
battled areas. We go on about our people an opportunity to produce to Archbishop Vehr and to the city. inent in Democratic politics and ful self. His forceful and always efforts, of the fine co-operation of
picturesque
vocabulary
was
em
Fifty-one
Archbishops
and
Bishops,
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
business, for the most part, “ doing goods for reasonable profit and to
close to Denver’s then recently de ployed in thoughts that were well physicians, without whose gener
our bit” by worrying about how fill their material needs at reason more than 200 priests, more than
osity
it
could
not
have
survived—
ceased great mayor, Robert W. worth remembering and in wise
we are going to get a tire replace able cost. They are voluntary or 100 seminarians, and the Cathe
Speer. Collins was now manager quips that were repeated with wonderingly because of the con
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order
buying defense stamps or bonds. big industry. In joint economic ac Degree will act as a guard of honor. same day he casually dropped into serious moment:
ing
the
writing
of
a
head
out
of
Governor Carr, Mayor Staple- Morris’ office and in the discus ‘Ona Who Triad to Ba Human' proportion to the importance of the SPECIAL LUMP COAL..
.1 5 . 9 5
What would happen if war actually tion, the small producers and con
..$ 5 .3 5
NUT COAL........ ........
came to us seems to be of no sumers have found the solution to ton, and other prominent officials sion of other masters told o f Tam
item,
with
the
idea
of
drawing
at
"I
don’t
want
any
one
to
grow
will attend both the Mass and the men’s dismay that the paper had sentimental over me when I go on tention to the work.
concern.
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
many o f their worst problems.
evening meeting Tuwday.
The been made a party to a personal the long journey, but I hope folks
A friend recently asked us how
"And I wonder, too, how many
F. MUMFORO. Mar.
The year just past was one of governor and mayor will both speak matter. He. said:
we would be able to meet the call
will remember me as one who tried remember that F. G. Bonfils do 25th and Dacatur
GRand SI25
if we were marshaled into service record progress for consumer co. on Tuesday.
‘Too Big to Be Vindictive’
to be human.”
nated to the state the block of
operation
in
this
country.
Scores
of
to meet some defense emergency,
Talking of the interest in the ground on which the Colorado Gen
When buying from the
"You will appreciate, I know,
such as Are caused by incendiary co-op stores and gasoline stations
what Tammen told me, not know welfare of the Children’s hospital eral hospital was to be erected
scattered
all
over
the
nation
set
new
firm
s advertising in this
bombs. We are frank enough to
ing it would be repeated: ‘Morris and the work made possible by the shortly after Tammen made his
admit that we would probably col sales marks. Large co-operative pro
paper, please mention that
is right to clear his name, but he gift of the Agnes. Reid Tammen first gift, a Christmas gift of $100,JOS. J. C E LLA
lapse from sheer exhaustion within during ai^encies were inaugurated
is too big a man to be vindictive. wing, he said:
000 to the Children’s hospital that
you saw their advertise
or
extended
in
1941.
A
group
of
an hour. We feel that we represent
1120 Security Bldg.
“
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think
that
it’s
better
to
do
I’m for him. If I were 3 o n I’d
same year he played the joke with
the average American in that rC' co-ops purchased a $750,000 re'
ment.
PhiiDP KEyalonp 26.33
spread an apology all over the one worthwhile thing than a lot Bonfils’ roses?”
finery
at
Scottsbluff,
Nebr.
Big
gard.
front page and try to show I was of little thins^. It’s ^ tter to give
Our present situation from i feed mills were established in Wis
as big a man as Slorris. I know a life to a child than to others be
consin
and
Ohio.
In
many
other
physical standpoint is probably like
it isn’t the money Morris is after, cause the child means more to the
fields,
notably
housing,
the
co-op
that o f most o f us in the spiritual
but just the satisfaction of having community than anything else and,
movement
surpassed
all
previous
' life. It is easy for us to become
I want the child who hasn’t a name
a handsome retraction’.”
records.
lax in our affairs with God, not
to have just the same fender care
Morris, who had suffered, never
A healthy sign right now is the
because we have any certainty of
as a child who doesn’t have to
theless held no malice. He*replied
life even for the next motffTnt, but attention official Washington is
worry about what it’s called—or
that
the
main
point
involved
was
rather because we are foolish in giving to co-operative housing.
Granby HUlyer, former district
even better care.”
the belief that we have years yet Waste and inefficiency in federal court judge and at one time U.S. the clearing of his name. Collins
“ You know,” he recalled, “ when
before it will be time for us to housing, particularly for defense district attorney in Denver, was suggested that he come and see that wing was dedicated ^nd
Tammen.
“
Now,’’
he
urged.
"
I
’ll
workers,
have
caused
some
officials
make our accounting.
baptized and received into the
opened, I felt sort of small when I
We should be complacent in to favor co-operative construction Church by the Very Rev. Dr. Wil go with you.”
saw how little I’d done.”
Tammen described how he felt
neither the physical nor the spir operation, and ownership o f resi. liam Higgins after he became seri
The end came quickly at five
itual way. We should be ready at dence projects. C F. Palmer, co, ously ill in Mercy hospital. At in pointed language. Reaching for o’clock the morning 6f July 19,
all times to meet either the invader ordinator o f defense housing, has press time Thursday the fjormer his check book, he wrote a check 1924. Through the open windows
or the grim reaper.— Hubert A. announced a co-operative plan in judge was given but a few hours for $1,000 and handed it to the of his room at the beautiful resi
attorney.
which home loans would be insured to live.
Smith.
dence he had built at 1061 Hum
by the FHA. Details o f the program
Mr. Hillyer at one time was
“ Give this to charity; do any boldt street, a block away from the
are not yet available, but the offi. prominent in the Colorado political thing you want with it. It’s yours, home of Bonfils, a new and bright
SCIENCE SPEEDS UP
cial interest in co-operation it a field. From 1914-1916 he served as no strings attached. It is the one day was arriving with the songs of
IN TIME OF W.AR
It is a curious fact that in time promising development.
judge of the third district court, way I can relieve myself and to birds. Mrs. Tammen sat at the bed
o f war, which is devoted wholly to
Every forward step made by the and in 1922 he was appointed U.S. show how I stand with you. Please side, his hand in hers.
There’s An F H A Lpan to Help Y ou
destruction, science speeds up and co-operative movement is a step to. district attorney' for Denver, a po use i t I’ll feel better if you do.”
“ 1 have a pain!” he exclaimed.
sometimes gives us important con ward k better world of tomorrow..
sition he filled for three years.
She bent over him, apprehensive
Whether you’re buying a hom e. already built— remodeling the
‘Poit’ Retracts
structive developments that nor C. J. McNeill.
From 1925 to the present time heat the sudden pallor.
The ice was broken. Morris de
mally would not come for a much
was engaged in private practice.
home you have— or building a NEW HOME— there’s an FHA
“ What is this that is' coming to
longer period. This does not mean THE LAMP AND
The jurist was born July 7,1874, murred, but Tammen handed it me?”
Loan plan to meet your needs at the American National Bank
that war is desirable, or that its THE FLAME
in Rome, Ga., and received his law back, and Morris put the check in
He was dead before she could
total effect is beneficial; for, if all
degree ^om the George Washing his pocket. Tammen outlined what speak. _
o f Denver.
Over a n d over again Christ ton school of law. He first prac “ will make you the biggest man in
the energy that is devoted to de
Tammen was 68 years old. In a
taught
in
parables,
exhortations
struction were given to good uses
ticed as an attorney in Lamar. In Denver," and promised, with the drawing room banked with flowers,
the general advance would undoubt and Mfhole sermons that external 1900 he was married to Anna apology, a handsome sum in Mor among them bouquets from the lit
FHA IVIMBER GIVE
FHA NUMBER TWO
ris’ name to charity. Upon Bon tle patients in the Children’s hos
edly be greater. But some good membership in His Church is not of Creaghe at La Junta.
An FHA Insured Loan, Title Two
An FHA Insured Loan, Title One
can come out of evil, and in this itself a guarantee of salvation, that
His niece. Sister Augusta, a Sis fils’ return, the three met and a pital, to muted violin strings in
— lets you attain home ownership
case it does so because effort is faith without good works stemming ter of Charity of Cincinnati, 0., complete retraction appeared in the Chopin’s “ Funeral March,” played
— will help you remodel and mod
from it is dead. One must not only has achieved fame for her beau Post with voluntary payment of
TODAY— instead of years from
applied in specialized lines.
ernize
the
home
you
have
now.
Ask
by
a
quartet,
hundreds
passed
to
now. The down payment is rea
One o f the most important fields believe; one must live what one be tiful mural paintings, many of damages, $10,000, that went to the gaze with deep affection for the
any officer o f this bank about' this
sonable— the low interest rate just
o f development in the last World lieves.
which now hang in numerous large charities Morris named. The suit last time on the face that was
convenient way to budget the cost
4V4 percent and the monthly rent
.Nowhere is the same lesson more churches in the East.
was dropped.
war was that o f medicine. Plastic
known to all of Denver. Armour
of home improvements— under the
like installments include taxes and
surgery, new methods o f antisepsis forcibly taught than it is in the
Bonfils gave a party, open house, had hurried from Chicago. At 2
new regulations.
insurance.
and other significant advances were parable o f the wise and the foolish Irish Priests A rrive
in the editorial rooms, on the last o’clock, the hour of the funeral,
made. In the present conflict new virgins. According to Jewish cus
day of the year 1921 to celebrate for flve minutes all activities at the
In Dublin F rom Rome his birthday. Hundreds came, Post were suspended.
techniques in handling fractures tom, when bride and bridegroom
and in using “ sulfa” drugs for the had met for the marriage ceremo.
Dublin. — After a delay of among them many of the socially
Listen to Fulton Lewis, Jr.— Monday Through Friday, KFEL, 9:30 P.M.
The Rev. Mr. Charles H. Mar
treatment of wounds have already nies they were accompanied to the nearly nine weeks in Lisbon, exclusive, to wish him many happy shall of the Episcopal Churchman
been developed. Current investiga< husband's home by a procession of where they arrived from Rome, retui-ns of the day. It was a merry old friend from a pioneer family,
tion o f almost unbelievably power some color and length. The mar five Irish Augustinian priests evening. Two orchestras played said the impressive words of the
ful bacteria-killing agents will be riages took place at night, and, if have now reached Dublin. They without an intermission, one at burial service as the casket was
speeded up.
the bridegroom had a long way to are Fathers T. Hand, Limerick; either side of the large room, which lowered into the ground at FairThe war in the Pacific has even come, might be de^yed until as F. D Geary, Limerick; K-.Cullen, had been cleared of desks and mount cemetery. In silence stood
now changed the picture greatly in late as midnight.
New Roes; D. B. Ormonde, Water chairs for dancing. Punch, cake, hundreds of mourners, representing
the rubber field. If more ^ants for
In the story told by Uirist, such ford, and T. L. McCabe, Drogheda. and sandwiches and candy and all classes.
making synthetic rubber are built a delay gave a group of maidens
cigars were served.
Tribute From Beufili
in the United States and if shrubs waiting for the bridal procession A dm inistrator Is Named
The Pott carried heavy black
Tammen
was
out
of
it.
Few
of
that yield a natural rubber are an opportunity to avail themselves
borders on its front page. Under
grown in this country, it may be o f a nap, from which they were T o Brazilian Prelature the callers left the festivities to the portrait of Tammen was this
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
enter his office, where he sat, a
assumed that these industries will awakened only by the noise-making
Rio de Janeiro.—The Rev, Wumtribute: “ Harry Tammen, my part
President
Vice President and Cashier
strive mightily to keep going after o f the procession itself. One-half baldo Talleur. O.F.M., has been neglected figure, in his big swivel ner for 30 years, has gone into the
the war is over. Shortages in key o f the group found to their dismay named Apostolic Administrator of chair.
‘Great Unknown.’ It will not be
“ Hey, Louie,” he called to the
metals and bther materials, such as that the lamps they car/ied were the new Prelature of Chapada in
the ‘unknown’ long to him over
silk, are being met to some degree badly in need o f oil. Unsuccess the state of Matto Grosso. The Pott purchasing agent, Louis Le- there, and they will recognize and
with substitutes. Nylon, which takes fully, they attempted to borrow the jurisdiction, though of great ex vand, who sat at his desk beside
the place o f silk, has definite ad needed oil of their companions, tent, is sparsely populated «nd has the door of the private office. “ Let’s
vantages over the natural product. and, by the time they had returned but three priests and five lay have some fun with Bon. He never
B8TABU8HED SINCB IMS
It will certainly be produced in from buying oil, the procession had brothers, with only one parish asked me to be in the receiving
M Ain 5 3 1 4
line.”
large amounts, war or no war, for ended and the marriage festivities church.
'
it can hold its own in the competi were closed to outsiders.
In Bonfils’ deserted private of
tion. We could go on with an end
fice a vase stood on the table hold
Just as a lamp without oil is an 686 Diocesan, 694 Order
less list, but tliese examples show all but useless article, so fgith
ing 62 gorgeous American Beauty
that just from a material stand, without good works is all but value
Priests in Archdiocese roses, a birthday remembrance
H anofteturen at
point alone we shall experience less, Cjitholics know and under
Montreal. — The directory of from Post employes.
great changes as a result o f the stand this, but Catholics sometimes Montreal and diocesan Catholic
As women came up the iron
CH U RCH P E W S AND A L T A R S
war.— Millard F. Everett.
make the mistake o f thinking that clergy shows there are 686 dioc steps leading from the business
there is abundant time to start a esan priests, 146 o f them grouped office to the editorial rooms, they
C H U R C H F U R N IT U R E
CO-OPS POINT WAY TO
truly vigorous practice o f their be in the Societies of St. Sulpice and were met by Tammen and wel
ECONOMY OF TOMORROW
lief in daily life. They have the the Quebec Foreign Missions soci- comed. He would turn to his fel
P A N K , B A R , A N D ST O R E F I X T U R E S
Here It Tomorrow, a motion pic. lamp o f faith, to be sure, but they d^ty, and at Stanislaus college. low conspirator and say: “ Bring
We Appreciate Your Patronage
ture portraying the objectives and lack the oil o f daily good works. There are 694 priests in 20 reli a rose, Louie.”
M illwork o f All Kinds
methods o f the co-operative move, They sit in darkness and are able gious orders in the archdiocese.
Bonfils danced with matrons and
raent in the United States, was this but not willing to dispel it.— Rev. There are nearly l.OCiO.OOO Cath
708 Lawrence S t
Denver, Colo.
PRANK KIRCHHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
maids carrying fragrant red roses,
w ^k released for distribution.
Edward A. Breen.
olics in the see.
not suspecting that he was supply^
DENVER, COLO.
(Copyright, 1942 by Catholic P r e ii So
ciety, Inc. Reproduction pronibited.)
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PUEBLO CATHOLIC HIGH CLUB Delores Adams ol New $6,000
SPONSORS SOCIAL AT SCHOOL
----------- 1—
Pueblo.— (3t. Patrick’s Parish) Mary L. Birier; two brothers, Jos
— A ball was held Monday, Dec. eph and John Birier o f Pueblo,
29, in the auditorium o f Pueblo
and a sister, Mrs. Mayme Conway
Catholic high. It was sponsored
of Newton, Kans.
by the Lettermen’ s club.
Masses on New Year’s day were Requiem Sung for J. H. Hughes
celebrated at 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30,
James H. Hughes, a World war
and 11:30.
■
veteran and brother o f Pete
Hughes of this parish and Jack
A lfrec Birier Dies
Alfred Birier of 312 Polk street and Joe Hughes, died in South
was buried Saturday after a Re San Francisco last week and was
quiem High Mass sung by Father buried here after a Requiem High
Kevin Carr, O.S.B. Mr. Birier Mass sung by Father William Mc
had been critically ill for some Carthy on Tuesday.
James R. Matush and Margie F
time and died in St. Mary’s hos
pital. His niece, Sister Julienne Carr, both of this parish, were
of Glockner hospital, Colorado married prior to a Nuptial Mass of
Springs, was present at the serv fered by Father McCarthy Satur
day.
William Dolak and Mary
ices.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Helen Carr were the witnesses.
Louis Orazem, Jr., of St. Fran
cis’ parish and Erma Le Nier of
this parish were married prior to a
Nuptial Mass celebrated by Fa
ther Patrick Stauter Monday
Raymond and Margaret Orazem
were the witnesses.

Pueblo Marries
Canou City Youtb

Canon City, — Announcement
has been made o f the marriage o f
Miss Delores Adams of Pueblo
and Maurice Anna o f Canon City,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna o f
this city. The wedding took place
Dec. 22 in St. Francis’ church in
Pueblo, with the Very Rev. A. J.
Miller officiating. Following the
services, a wedding breakfast was
served in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Love. A number of the
family members were present for
the services and the breakfast. Mr.
and Mrs. Anna left for Florida,
where they expect to make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr„ of
this
city presided over a family
War-Torn World
dinner in their home Christmas
Writes to Santa
day. All their seven children and
Shirley Trontel, 16-year-old stu their families were present. Mr.
(Holy Family Pariih)i
dent at Pueblo Catholic high and Mrs. Anna went to Monarch
B. Caulfield has been appointed school, expressed the heart’s for New Year's day, where they
chairman of the card tournament. desire of millions throughout the were the guests of their son-in-law
The date of the first party will be world in this letter to Santa and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerrard.
announced later.
Claus:
The Mothers’ club o f St. SchoMr. and Mrs. John Thomas of Dear Santa Claus:
lastica’s academy, which was to
Littleton are the parents of a boy,
I am the war-torn world of
born Christmas day. Mrs. Thomas 1941. My heart has been pierced have met Friday of this week, has
was Mildred Hose, a graduate oti by a lunatic who hopes very much postponed the meeting until a later
Holy Family high school. The to rule my hemisphere. Through date.
baby will be named John Francis. hia stupidity in trying to accom
Miss Mildred Schmitt, who had
The annual Christmas party plish something which others have been in San Francisco, Calif., for
ajionsored by the PTA for the tried and failed, he ia bringing the past few months, has returned
home and is with her parents, Mr.
grade school was a success. An en grief to my inhabitants.
and Mrs. E. F. Schmitt.
joyable entertainment was put on
Why, dear Santa Claus, must I
by the fourth grade. Several songs be tortured so? I have never dis
The next meeting of the Altar
were sung by the children of the appointed you. I have whirled on and Rosary society will be held in
other grades. The eighth grade my axis to give every night a day St. Michael’s hall Thursday, Jan.
and high school pupils were enter and every winter a summar. I’ve 8. All members are urged to be
tained at a social in the evening.
allowed rapid progress to take present.
The next PTA meeting is sched place; but this I shall regret for
Engagement Announced
uled for Monday, Jan. 26.
ever. People through the new in
Mr. and Mrs. J, Leo Sterling,
ventions of science seem to be for Miss Janet Sterling, and Bob
getting my Creator.
Sterling motorbd to La Junta Sun
Why cannot it always be like day, Dec. 28, where they met their
that first Christmas when Mary son-in-law and daughter and fam
and Joseph traveled to Bethlehem, ily, Mr. and Mrs. I.Ambert Burger
where the shepherds of the field and children, and their son, James
were led by a star to the stable Sterling. All were dinner guests
which sheltered the tiny Babe lying of Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Johnston at
/ /
in a crib?
There was neither noon, when the engagement of
hatred nor jealousy in their hearts. their daughter. Miss Margaret
Kindness and mercy emanated Johnston, and James Sterling was
N i r O N ^ . T from their very being. Then I announced.
* Misses Leone and Grace Hol
EXPOSITION was happy, but now . . .
Yes, it is true. I’ve been beauti lister of Denver spent Christmas
FLYER
fied by an expression, “ wrapped in day in the home of their parents,
Lv. Denver . , 12:15 noon
cellophane and tied with a red Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hollister.
At. Lincoln . . 9:23 P.M.
ribbon.” But today my cellophane
A family gathering was enjoyed
Ar. Omaha . . 10:43 P.M.
is ragged and tom, and my ribbon ip the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C
Ar. Chicago . 8:55 A.M.
is stained, with blood.
Nelson, with Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Observation-lounge car, standard and
The only Christmas gift I ask Shepherd of Billings Mont.; Bob
tourist Pullmans, de luxe chair cars,
this year is a blessing from the Rush of Las Vegas, N. Mex., and
dining car, hostess-nurse.
Prince of Peace. Beg Him to Floyd Rush of this city all present
shower on ignorant inhabitants for the day.
the virtue of love, the love of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Doherty were
their God and the loVe o f their Christmas hosts in their home to
neighbor. Let this be as a con members of their family. Charles
tagious disease that will spread Doherty of Trinchera motored to
from country to country and from Canon City for the day, and Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Gardner and son,
DENVER ZEPHYR. sea to sea.
Ask the Infant Savior to plant Al, of La Junta were present. Mr.
Lv. Denver . . 4:00 PM.
the seed of virtue in the hearts of and Mrs. Clarence Seitz and chil
Ar. Lincoln . . 11:38 P.M.
dren, Clare Ann and Denny, of
all men.
Ar. Omaha . . 12:44 A.M,
Pueblo also attended.
Ar, Chicago . 8:38 A.M.
JUST A SAD PLANET.
The family of Mrs. Mary Mur
Observation-lounge car, standud and Women to Start Defense Study
all-room Pullmans, reserved-seat chair
phy gathered here Christmas eve
First classes for women of and later motored to Salida, where
cars, dining car, cocktail-lounge, hostess
Pueblo in preparation for their
they spent the day in the honie of
share in the local defense pro Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reardon and
gram will get under way this
v
month, according to Mrs. John B. family.
----------■--------Farley, head of the local women’s
committee of the Colorado council
of defense.
James Venuto, 49, o f 2012 E.
I.v. Denver........ ....... 8:00 P.M.
Evans, is in a hospital as the
Ar. Lincoln ___ ...... 6:35 A.M.
result of fractured ribs, but is
Ar. Omaha
...... 8:20 A.M.
not reported seriously hurt Robert
Series F defense savings bonds
Ar. Chicago...... ....... 8:30 P.M,
Venuto, his son, is in St. Mary’s in $25 denominations are now avail
Dining-lounge car, standard and tour hospital. The father was knocked able to small clubs, association.^,
down by an automobile at Pitkin, and organizations, the treasury de
ist Pnlimans, de luxe chair cars.
Colorado, on Wednesday night, partment has announced. Previ
D ire ct con n ectioiis mtth fa st tra/ns
Dec. 24, and the boy, a St. Pat ously many small groups desirous
E ast aiMf S outh
rick’s high school student, suffered of investing their funds in defense
BURUN6T0N TRAVEL BUREAU a spine injury last April while bonds were not able to purchase the
traveling on highway 85 gorth of series F bonds, which cost $74 and
Stvsnfssnfh and
Pueblo. His condition is serious. have an ultimate value of $100,
Champa Sirstls
Tsisphons
Miss Lorraine Dombusch, daugh and so the new plan was adopted
K tytlons 1123
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dorn by the treasury department The
bu.sch, a junior at Loretto Heights series F units are $25 bonds, with
college, is home for the holidays. an issue price of $18.50.

Church

Creek cool mining community, is pictured below, llie structure, which
will be dedicated next spring, is in charge o f the Rev. Edward Prinsler,
pastor in Steamboat Springs, who has Oak Creek as a mission. When
Mass was celebrated in the edifice on Dec. 25, it marked the first time
in the 34-year history o f the town that the Catholic populace assisted at
the holy sacrifice in their own church on (Jiristmas.

CHICAGO
3 OreatTntins

Small Groups Gan Now
Buy $25 Defense Bonds

FAOTS

about

OUR CHARGES
Although Horan Funeral Service
is widely recognized as being unusu
ally complete and well conducted, no
family need hesitate to call this firm
because of any financial considera
tion. Horan charges are as reason
able as anywhere, and cash payment
is not required. Convenient terms
may be arranged without the least
embarrassment.

Card Party Slated
By Altar Society
Jan. (i in Pueblo
Pueblo.— (S t Leander’s Parish)
An evening card party will be given
by members of the Altar and Ro
sary society in S t Leander’s school
hall Tuesday evening, Jan, 6. Mrs.
John Cowen is general chairman
for the project.
Members of the parish who will
have charge of altar work during
January are Mrs. Leo Keller, chair
man; Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. L. A.
Wilms, Mrs. C. F. Woolsey, Mrs.
Elizabeth Griswold, Mrs. Noah
Swartz, Mrs. Fred Gross, and Mrs.
J. J. Grant
Sisters Mary Jude and Arnoldinc
are spending a vacation in Salida.
Sister Mureen is in Canon City
for a few days.
The Benedictine Sisters on the
staffs of S t Mary’s school and St.
Leander’s school have been having
reunions in the Christmas.vacation
Sunday, the meeting was held in
St. Mary’s convent and on Monday
the meeting was held with the sis
ters of St. Leandei'’s.
Mrs. R. LaFollette is recovering
from an arm injury suffered in
a fall at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coressel
of Denver spent the Christmas va
cation with relatives in this city.
On their return home, they were
accompanied by Harold Robinson,
who is making a short visit with
them.
Misses Anna and Mary Schmitt
entertained at a family dinner in
their home Christmas day.
Edward Rikhoff came from Fort
Snelling, Minn., to spend a fur
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Rikhoff of Baxter,
Ushers for January are: For the
7:30 Mass, John Robuck and P.
B. Setter; 10 o’clock Mass, F. E.
Kirby and Frank Ward.

Bags 4 Japanese
Planes in Far East

MINIATURE

AND

Oak Creek’s jiistory reaches back
to the opening of the first coal mine
in Routt county, the present Moffat
mine, in 1906. A year later, Dec.
26, 1907, the toWn was incorporated
as a municipality, and took its
name from a small stream that
winds through the city.
The
county itself came into existence
Jan. 29,1877, less than a year after
Colorado became a state, when
Governor Routt signed the bill
creating the county bearing his
came from Denver to join them. name. Prior to that time it was
They will visit Mr, and Mrs. Clary a part of Grand county.
Carroll and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Egger and family in
Burbank. Mrs. Carroll is the
former Miss Maxine Egger.
Misses Mary and Margie Prinster, students at Webster college,
Webster Groves, Mo., visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Prinster, Sr., in the Christmas
vacation.
Marietta Williams of Denver vis
ited her mother, Mrs. Lena Wil
Chicago. — Papal peace efforts
liams, in Grand Junction Christ
since 1914 “ have increased the
mas' day.
moral influence of the Papacy, al
Miss Jeanne Goettelman, stu though they have been as fruitless
dent at the St. Mary college, Leav as those of the secular govern
enworth, Kans., spent the holidays ments,” Dr. Carl C. Eckhardt, head
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. of the University of Colorado his
G. Goettelman, 624 Ouray avenue. tory department, declared Monday
Daughter Visits Mother
in Chicago at a joint meeting of
Miss Mary Agnes Wolf o f Den the American Historical association
ver paid a Christmas visit to her and the Church History society.
mother, Mrs. Harry Chambers, 421
“ The number of foreign repre
Gunnison avenue.
sentatives at the Vatican has about
Holiday activities for Mr. and doubled since 1914,” said Professor
Mrs. Frank Hall centered around Eckhardt, author of the volume,
their daughter, Margaret, home The Papacy and World Affairs, and
from the St. Mary college in Leav internationally known as an au
enworth, Kans., and their son, thority on Papal relations.
Robert, a student at the Colorado
“ Even President Roosevelt has
university medical school.
sent Myron C. Taylor as personal
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnston representative to Pius XII to bring
and baby o f Boulder City, Nev., about such collaboration with the
are guests of Mrs. Johnston’s par Papacy on behalf of peace as may
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Petrafeso, be possible in the future.”
405 Pitkin avenue.
The Papacy has no fundamental
All Christmas Masses were well interest in any specific nolitical or
attended. The church was filled economic ideology “ so long as it
to capacity for the Midnight Mass does not interfere with the care
The choir had arranged a fine of souls for earthly and eternal
program.
life,” the University of Colorado
The Knights o f Columbus and professor pointed out. “ But it is
the Columbian Squires received insistent that war, whether waged
Holy Communion in a body at by democracies or the totalitarian
states, undermines and corrodes
Midnight Mass.
The Catholic Daughters o f moral and spiritual life.”
Dr. Eckhardt reviewed the 1941
America will hold their business
meeting Jan. 6 in the library of Christmas message of Pius XII,
which condemned aggression based
St. Joseph’s hall.
on war, armaments competition,
Altar Society to Meet
monopoly of economic wealth, per
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary secutions of religious people and
society will hold its next meeting Churches, and the oppression of
Jan. 8 witn Mrs. William Steven minorities.
son. Mrs. William Callahan will be
“ Pius XII maintains that a new
assistant hostess. Mrs. Beaver order can be effected only by men
will read a paper on Baptism.
of courage, vision, and conscience,
Mr, and Mrs. Orel Coble of and that the new order must be
Denver spent the Christmas holi based on moral principles that
days with Mrs. Coble’s parents, guarantee freedom and equality to
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison J. Elder.
all peoples, not merely to master
Miss Olga Kavacic spent,Christ nations,” the speaker concluded.
■To obtain material for his book
mas day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Kovacic, at Somerset. on the Papacy, Professor Eckhardt
The annual games patty spon .studied exclusively in European
sored by the K. of C. was a huge libraries in 1932 and 1933 under a
success. Awards were given to grant from the Social Science Re
Frank .Prinster, Sr., and Arthur search council.
Monheim.
Miss May VerHofstad was called Quints Receive G ifts
to California hy the death of her
F rom M any A dm irers
sister. Miss Lucy VerHofstad, who
died at Long Beach Dec. 22 after
Callander, Ont—After attend
a long illne.ss. Sympathy is ex
tended to Miss VerHofstad by all ing Midnight Mass in their nurs
members of St. Joseph’s parish, St. ery, the Dionne quintuplets spent
Joseph’s Altar and Rosary society, Christmas day entertaining their
immediate family at dinner and
and the C. D. of A. court 941.
The iunior and senior sodality opening presents sent them by ad
girls held a joint meeting and had mirers all over the world. The
family celebration of the arrival
a Christmas party.
of Pere Noel, however, was on
Mrs. Preston Walker enter New Year’s day in accordance
tained at her home on Patterson with traditional French-Canadian
road Saturday afternoon in honor custom.
of four friends who are visiting
here. Poinsettias and red tapers
Favor Acknowledged
were used in the table decorations.
A
Pueblo
subscriber to the Reg
Guests of honor were MLss Eliza
beth Copeland and Mrs. David ister wishes to acknowledge the
Bingham of Denver, Mrs. Charles granting of a f a v o r received
Love of Fort Bliss, Tex., and Mrs. through the intercession o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
Don Fiene of Montrose.
Mri. Sarah Silva !• Daad
Mrs. Sarah Silva, wife of Nabor
Silva, died at the Mountain View
sanatorium Sunday, Dec. 28. The
former Sarah Sandoval, she was
born March 16, 1880, at Trinidad,
and had spent the early part of
her life there. She had resided in
Grand Junction since 1919. Mrs.
VF A T C fl E S
Silva was a member of St. Joseph’s
church.
DIAMONDS
Surviving, besides her husband,
are four sons. Gomes, Oak Creek;
Julian and Day LeRoy, Grand
Junction, and Alex Vijil, Dolores;
two daughters, Mrs. Eugene Silva,
Gallup, N. Mex., and Miss Blanche
Silva, Grand Junction.
A Requiem Mass was ^offered
at 9 Tuesday in St. Joseph’s church
by the Very Rev. Nicholas Ber
Opposite Post O ffice
trgnd. Mrs. Silva was buried in
Calvary cemetery.
*‘ 4nd Just ms RetiabU"

Paeblo K S K J Lodge
Makes Goalribulioa

KEystone6297 # KEystone6296
A dispatch from Manila credits
MaJ. E m m e t t O’Donnell, Jr.
(above), a native o f Nesr York,
with shooting down four Japanese
fighting planes without injury to
himself. The U. S. war hero is pic

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reaaonable Rate*— AUo Usod Care
13th Sc Lincoln

KE. 8221

HERBERT FAIRALL

INSURANCE
1513 TremonI Place

tured bealdg hla ainhim

M Ain4843

St. Jam es
ARMSTROIYG’ S
VARIETY STORE

NOW OPEN
0 . B, Paat Offica SokataHoa

7227 EAST COLFAX

LOOP DRUG CO.

(B«twHn Poplar and Queb«<)
A LARGE SELECTION OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS — CHRISTMAS
CARDS — NOTIONS — HOSIERY
_ _ _ _ _ _
BOOKS ______________

L<0£AtAd Al
(Cut Rata)
BatwMO Poplar and Quabaa
Eaat CoUax Aranat
Actoaa from Tramway Loop

St. D om inick
QUINN PHARM ACY
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
PBONB GU f l i t
Cor. W. S5th A TonnyMn

0LS0H’ S.„^
ST. DOMINIC
2750 W. 29th

GL 3615

(01« E. Colfax
2020 E. 6th

EM. 2711
EA. 1101

Whittaker’s Pharmacy
■THE FRIENDLY STORE"

Free Fast Delivery

GL. 2401
W. 32nd Ave. and Perry St.

The firms listed here de*
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent iines o f business.

St. Philom ena'’s
SILCO GARAGE
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
WASHING, GREASING,
REPAIR
• TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
2200 E. COTJ-AX
EA. 22(1
AT ADAMS
B3) TOWEY

S

When buying from the
firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

W e Appreciate Your
Patronage

Gratum Fruit Store
FREE DELIVERY
GLENN SCHAFBUCH. Prop.

EM. 2736

Consoni Beauty Salon
Lot Mma. ConaonI daain a ntw and cay
tall eoiffura taptcially for jou.
Aak Abont Oor Cr«am Permanent W a r «
, PERMANENTS from l(.(0
2010 E. 0th Are.
EA, 70IT
West o f Colo. Bird,

Wo make eld eboea
look Ilka new

Work callad for
and deUrerad

Your Master Shoe
Rehuilder and Key Shop
Kth

Streot

TAker 0212

A LL WORK
GUARANTEED

SHOES
DYBD-SBINED

(02

StilwilVs Cafe
DENVER

D EH H AM G A R A G E
1 826 California
STORAGE - REPAIRS
GASOLINE - OILS
T A . 1016
WE FEATURE CHRISTIAN BROS.
WINES AND BRANDY

KEN

FINE POODS AND COCKTAILS

The firms listed here de

KE. 8.593
u u cs K R n m ^ s s e n o e R .

TAbop

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

5345
Ua Delirar Yaar Paabaam"

4 24 18TH ST.

Kt. J oh n \
EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

"At Y o u Sarrtco’ '

Frank J.
Kunde
InWtM you to

aRC LE
D R IV E
.Service Slalion
172 Joeephine
EA. S(2(
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Wearing Appar*! Fluff Dried
SHIRTS FINISHED Sc
WED., THUBS., FBI.

PIERCE’S LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS
ITI PillaioN

IH i

LIQUOR

1701 Welton

★
KEyatena (121
T 0 (2 Broadway
Opea I A. M. to 1 A. M.

PAT’S TAVERN
PAT HAGGERTEY, Prop.

DRY WASH, FLAT IRONED

\

1546 Colo. Blvd.

l l o l j lahoivt

1 7 lbs.

fo r Porfoci Baking

DENVEB

JAMES MOTOR CO.

EM.roon 2989

Tha Standard o f Quality
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EKTBTONB I I U

1424 R. ftk At.

AN D SO N C H APELS

KODAKS

T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO GO.

n t - » SKVKNTBKNTB

C. U. Professor
Praises Papal
Peace Effo rts

Pueblo. — St. Joseph’s lodge,
KSKJ No. 7, Slovenian organiza
tion, has made a voluntary contri
bution of $100 to the Pueblo chap
ter o f the. American Red Cross.
Albert (lodeck, 410 Cleveland, Is
the head of the organization here,
and John Germ is secretary o f the
Pueblo lodge, anfi,is al.so supreme
secretary of the national organiza
tion.
The lodge is the same that re
cently boufiht $3,000 worth of de
fem e honi

MOVIE

We Photograph Anything Anywhere
KODAE
PINISBINO

Pueblo

H O R A N
G uarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

D edication of
Oal( Creek Churcli
Set for Spring

NATIVE OF GRAND JUNCTION
IS MISSING AT PEARL HARBOR
Grand Junction.— John Crosby
of this city and Mrs. V. W. DeRush of Orchard Mesa have re
ceived word from their sister, Mrs.
A, J. Ford of Santa Monica, Calif.,
that she had been notified by the
navy that her son, Jack Ford, is
missing in action at Pearl Hat^or.
Jack Ford was born here 23
years ago, and had been in the
navy 15 months. He resided here
as a child, but had spent most of
his life in California. He visited
this city numerous times, the last
occasion being two years ago.
Robert Harrington spent the
holiday season with his mother,
Mrs. Helen Harrington. He is a
medical student at Creighton uni
versity in Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Egger of
1050 Ouray.avenue left Sunday
morning for California, accompa
nied by their son, Charles, who

P A G E F IV E

4205

Town Incorporated
In Year 1907

Our 1942 su p p ly o f the O F F I C I A L A R T
CALENDAR of the Catholic Church Extension
Society is now available. You may obtain your
copy by calling at the mortuary.

I5Z7 Cleveland Place

EEystone

(Continued From Page One)
Oak Creek. There is in the im
mediate vicinity, however, a com
bined population of more than
4,000, 86 per cent of .which is Cath
olic. Surrounding the village is
some of the finest grazing and agri
cultural land in the state, and
within^ short radius are SO of the
state’s best fishing lakes.

PI«ISHPUNS

M / i y TO

Telephone.

IA . N41

HI Percent WInif, Been and Ala
LUNCHES - SANDWICHES

Corner, 3rd and Detroit
Patroniae Theoe Fimia.
Are C o-op era tin g With
Paper.

They
Yoor

...

1
PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Old Age Policy Pays
np lo $100 a MonHi!
Needed Protection, Ages 6 5 to
8 5 , Costs Only 1 Cent a Day
The Postal Life & Casualty 1b surance Co., 508 Postal Life Build
ing, Kansas City, Mo,, has a new
accident policy ior men and
women o f ages 65 to 85.
It pays up to $500 if killed, up
td $100 a month for disability, new
surgical benefits, up t'< $100 for
hospital care and other benefits
that so many older people have
wanted.
And the cost is only 1 cent a

|[SMIIIS iD

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BOULDER SOCIETY MEMBERS J O
M A K E M O N T H LY SICK C A LLS

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

PUEBLO ALTAR SOCIETY W ILL
HAVE SESSION ON JANUARY 6

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
—Members of St. Jerome’s society
have decided to make monthly vis
its to the sick. The plan was
inaugurated Sunday evening, Dec.
21, when 18 of the group called
on approximately 40 shut-ins.
Twenty-five of those visited are
patients in Mesa -Vista sanitarium,
11 are in the County hospital, three
are in convalescent homes, and one
is in the Boulder-Colorado sani
tarium.
The shut-ins were presented
gifts to fill practical needs sug
gested by heads of the various in
stitutions. Among the items re
quested were stationery, stamps,
powder, soap, paper, handker
chiefs, and greeting cards.

Money donated by the' St. Vin
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par
cent de Paul society aided the proj
ish)— The Altar and Rosary so
ect. The work of collecting and
ciety will hold the January meet
distributing gifts was done by the
ing in the parish hall'Monday aft
young people of the St. Jerome
ernoon, Jan. 5. Sunday will be
society. This organization also as
Communion day for the members.
sisted
in
filling
and
distributing
Hugo.— Father Michael A. HorThe president o f the society,
Pueblo. — (Sacred Heart Or
Christmps
baskets
to
needy
fami
gan wishes to express his’ grati
phanage)— The Knights of Colum Mrs. H. J. Tyson, expresses her
lies.
tude to the Senior Tabernacle sobus, the Chi Alpha Sigma, and the appreciation to all those who as
20 Boulder Men Attend Ladies’ Aid society again spon sisted in preparing the altars and
city for a set o f vestments, alb,
and many other altar linens re
sored a Christmas eve party for church for the holidays and to
Day of Recollection
day— $3.65 a year!
ceived for Hugo and missions at
the children o f the Sacred Heart those who donated flowers at
There
were
20
Boulder
men
in
P bstal
i
■ pays claims promptly; Christmas, and also to the mem
home. A jolly Santa Cjaus made Christmas time.
attendance at the day o f recollec
more than one-quarter million bers of the Junior Tabernacle soThe Christina:; collection at St.
all the children happy by filling
tion held at Regis college in Den
people have bought Postal policies city for their annual Christmas
Vineland,
the arms of each with many attrac- Theresa’s c h u r c h ,
ver
Sunday,
Dec.
28.
This special policy for older peo donation.
tive and useful gifts. Christmas amounted to $95. Father Francis
The
Benedictine
Apostolate
held
ple is proving especially attractive.
songs and bright decorations added Wagner thanks all parishioners for
Midnight Mass was well at
an important meeting Tuesday
No medical examination — no tended despite t h e inclement
t';o the
‘ merriment and good cheer their generous contributions.
evening.
agents will call.
Our Lady o f Mercy praesidium
jf the party. The many friends
weather and many received Holy
Members
of
the
Altar
society
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just- Communion. Mass at Limon was
who looked
)ked 01
on shared in the busi will be host to the curia meeting
will
receive
Holy
Communion
in
a
write us your name, address and at 7 o’clock Christmas morning
ness and joys o f the orphans.
of the Legion of Mary in the
body at the 8 o’clock Mass this
age— the name, address and rela and 9:30 at Deer Trail.
parish hall Sunday afternoon,
2 Make 1st Communion
Sunday.
tionship of your beneficiary— and
On Christmas morning in the Jail. 4.
The pre-Christmas turkey din
Masses New Year’s day will be
we will send a policy for 10 days’
Mrs. Robert Swerdfeger of 728
beautifully decorated chapel, two
ner
and
bazaar
met
with
good
suc
at
6,
7:30,
and
9.
Masses
on
the
FREE INSPECTION. No obliga
girls of the home received their W. 13th underwent an appendec
cess.
T
h
e
affair
netted
$118,
first
Friday
o
f
January
are
.at
tion. Write today.
tomy at S t Mary’ s hospital this
which was used to defray the ex6:30 and 8, with Holy Hour de First Holy Communion to add to
the solemnity o f the Christmas week. Her condition is fair.
IBUNION ond ENURCEO
fienses of the new addition to the
votions at 7:30 in the evening.
-JOINT SufJtrtn
Paul Keller, who suffered an
church. Mrs. Hugo Emmerling
The Rev. Lawrence Lutz, O.S.B., morning services. The communi
that Bunion or
attack of monoxide poi.soning, has
cants
were
Marion
and
Irene
Duran
Joint with • Fiochcr Protoo'
was chairman of the committee.
spent Monday, Dec. 29, at Holy
becAUM when you ora out
of Aguilar. The day before Christ been released from St. Mary’s
Jwalking thoy'il ootieo your
Cross Abbey in Canon City.
Robert and George Patrick and
feet. GiToa potitirt relief.
mas the girls’ two younger sisters hospital and is at his home on the
Gerve
Nortz,
who
is
a
patient
in
Kremmllng.
—
Midnight
Mass
nUd« of iMlhor and Felt, it
Norma’ Jolly were baptized Christ
were
baptized in the chapel of the St. Charles mesa. He is a member
Ipoc lasttnf. 75c. Sold at Shoe.
Fitzsimons
hospital,
came
to
Boul
was
celebrated
for
the
third
year
mas eve by Father Horgan. The
Pruc. and Dept storea tbdr
of St. 'Theresa’s parish.
Sacred
Heart home.
■hot dejM’a Eat over 30
sponsors were Mr, and Mrs. Mi in St. Peter’s church with Father der to spend Christmas with his
Thomas Hudson, Patrick Wynfeart. writ« for free trial
offer. The Fiaoher
chael Noonan, Richard and The Thomas Clark, C.M., of St. Thomas’ family.
dle, and William Seiter attended
Children
9BZt N. Downer Ave.. MU* KFOBE tfTES
Mrs.
Howard
Matthews
of
Las
seminary
as
celebrant.
The
choir,
resa
Maher,
Paul
Monahan,
and
vaukee, Wla.. Dept BS.
the, day o f recollection Sunday at
composed of Mmes. M. E. Noonen, Vegas, Nev., is spending the holi Go Shopping
Catherine Maher o f Denver.
the abbey in Canon City.
days
here
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
•nm Hie i
Gustave Raiola of Denver spent Kenneth M c E 1r o y, Edward
Children at Sacred Heart or
The Sacred Heart basketball
two weeks prior to Christmas dec Mooney, Clifford Bird, and Robert Margaret Brown.
phanage were given an opportunity team lost to St. Patrick’s by a
Get fiO lH luM}*
Menbennett,
and
Misses
Ann
and
orating
the
addition
to
the
church.
Mma intnmenu
to go shopping Friday afternoon,, score of 22-25.
NOW. J w t vend
Margaret Ennis, Gene Noonen,
name and eddr^ ,
Dec. 26, and to see the downtown
Nuptials Held in Abilene
---------tt you
WE
ThUST
. . _
Beulah Menhennett, Jane Keating,
with 10 pkts. o f
Christmas lights Friday evening
Miss Nadine Ruspini, eldest
wed to wi) at lOe
and Emma Wagner, sang Marzo^s
through the efforts of a corps of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
p k t. retora money
coUeeted to oe and
Mass in C. Mrs. Roberta Ennis
kindly Puebloans.
BOTHlutrumeflU
Ruspini of Pinion, and Harley D.
■ad FREE taatroetlen books art yoort. Write today
Keating of Georgetown sang RoseDr. G. L. Watkins, Pueblo den
Laaeeater Ceeety toed Ce. Sts tS4» Faradliac F&
wig’s “ Ave Maria” at the Com
tist, who arranges the tour each Pueblo Seton A uxiliary
munion.
year, acted as sponsor of the trip
T o H old Q uarterly Meet
A capacity crowd filled the
again Friday.
Pueblo. — The Catholic PTA church, with every member of the
Cars were donated by the fol
Pueblo.— The Seton auxil
gtsoyTiADCJHinun
league held its regular meeting congregation receiving Holy Com
lowing persons: E. S. Buchanan,
W iiN lirM ric53et Shewtoi
iary will meet at St. Mary’s
J, E. Cline, Mrs. W. E. Douglas,
Watedei tfwtfl WwmnijtwraamnB- Dec. 17 at 10 a.m. in Pueblo Cath munion. Much favorable comment
hospital for the quarterly
gr >etacdcn...wp l»16 Tube*.
olic high school auditorium. Repre on Father Clark’s sermon came
Arthur O’ Brien, George McCarthy,
aetaion Tuesday, .Jan. 6, at 1
Miss Cecilia Mraz, Miss Leona
IriuA iHf imu sentatives from five of Pueblo’s from non-Catholic friends.
o’ clock. Members of St. Jude’s
parish schools attended. The Rev.
Vogt,
Dee
Whelan,
Gerald
GerM ID W E S T RADIO CO RPO RATIO N
The interior o f the church was
ocpT^jgj^ewenmari. OHIO ttfatt-AeuiTi w*tntm William McCarthy gave a talk on
unit will be hoateasea.
Trinidad. — Expecting the best ken, John Welch, and Dr. Watkins.
artistically decorated. Across the
the December subject, “ The Christ sanctuary were the words, “ Gloria basketball season in the history
Child and Family Solidarity.”
in Excelsis Deo,” in large letters. of the school. Holy Trinity high
"RHEUMATIC PAINS"
Henry Hill of the health depart The main altar was banked with supporters are anxiously awaiting
MAKE THIS TEST FREE ment gave an instructive talk on everg:reen boughs and vases of the re tu rn o f Coach Harold
l! you'll }ust tend me your name and addrew,, “ Health and National Defense.” poinsettias.
A large decorated Clark’s Tigers to the cage wars
f'U mail you AMOLCTELT FREE a geoer- He particularly stressed the nu evergreen tree was placed at either Jan. 9, when the Trinity five will
•us trial teat supply of the NEW IMPROVED
invade Sopris fo r their fourth Las
CA^B COMBINATION METHOD for relief of trition problems in this emergency. side of the altar.
those agonizing pains commonly associated with A question-and-answer forum fol
The side altars carried the same Animas County league tussle. A1
RHEUMATIC. SCIATIC. ARTHRITIC, and
KEURALOIO conditions. No matter how long lowed his address.
decorations as the main altar. In though this is Mentor Clark’s first
wou have had those awful pains you owe it to
Mrs. Dorothy Jerman Meister each window o f the church, year as director of Tiger athletii
^uraelf and your dear ones to try my new im*
Colorado Springs.— The regular custom of monthly collections and
proved Case Combination Method. IT DOESN’T was appointed program chairman banked with evergreen boughs and teams, grreat progress has be<
COST rou ONE PENNY TO TRY IT, SO for the balance of the school year.
should be welcomed by all those
pine cones, burned three red made already and local fans
SEND YOUR NAME. ADDRESS TODAY.
meeting o f the Knights of Colum'
who have so generouriy contrib
PAUL CASE, Dept. 493, Brockton, Mass. The next meeting will be held on tapers casting a soft glow over the lieve the Trinity team is capable
bus
will
be
held
in
the
hall,
7
N.
uted in the past.
the foui-th Wednesday of January. whole interior. The crib was of winning perhaps 16 of t)ie 21
Cascade, on Tuesday, Jan. 6, at
Much credit is due the sisters of
banked with evergreens and pine regularly scheduled games.
FOR SUFFERERSFROM
The Tigers got o ff to an im 8 o’clock. Since important deci Corpus Christi school for the beau
cones.
The exterior decorations were pressive start in pre-Christmas sions concerning the proposed tiful Christmas decorations_ in the
the three wise men in silhouette, games when they took three deci army camps may be forthcoming church. 'The new crib, which the
sisters with the aid of the school
the star in solid glitter, and ever sions from Thatcher, Primero, and
' W K I D I V E Y ‘ '«'
green roping with two large St. Patrick’s o f Raton, N. Mex., from the war department in the children erected, is a work to be
wreaths on the doors, the whole after dropping the^season’s opener near future, the K. of C. must be admired. The design and artistic
floodlighted. A silvered tree with to Branson, present Las Animas ready to co-operate with the USO. lighting effects blend in perfect
WAX
harmony and have brought many
blue lights stood at one side of the county leader, by a 19-14 score.
TESANO TEA *
OBSTRUCTION
Coach Clark’s starting aggrega All members are urged to attend deserving compliments to the sis
A mixture of Zl different medicinal herbs,
main doors.
each
meeting,
and
thus
be
pre
lotemationallv protected.
Honorable mention was given tion is composed o f Jack Egan pared to contribute to the welfare ters.
WHY YOU MAY BE
Oeer 33 years successfully used tod
the church in the community light and Hugh Andrade, forwards; of Catholic boys who may be as
Miss Marilynn Meeker, Sunkist
preicribed by prominent European
HARD of HEARING
ing contest. The decorating was John Leone, center, and Oliver signed to the proposed canton Village, Calif., a student at Colo
Physicians and Medical Universtdes.
The picture telU why tbouundt tre HARD the artistic work o f
Cunico
and
Joe
Gleason,
guards.
Mrs. E.
$ 1 FOR GENEROUS
Write fot FREE
rado college, is the guest of a
OF HEARING, innoyed by BUZZING. RING
l.r
‘ K A G------, PAC
E OR Sample6a Literature ING. HISSING HEAD NOISES, CLOGGED Mooney, Gene Noonen, Ann and Cunico *8 the sparkplug of the ment.
classmate. Miss Ann Conway, 1612
UP
FEELING
IN
EARS.
DIZZINESS.
team ^^ith h i s floorwork and lola Sutherland
TESANO TEA COMPANY. Inc.
HArd impActed wax p lu ^ m up eAr capaIn. Margaret Ennis, Jane Keating,
Wood
avenue.
1776 Broadway. New York City
presAing on Mnsitire eAr dnimo keept out Mrs. Kenneth McElroy, and Ed- strong play under the backboard.
iDtpt VRI And
The Rev. Edward Vollmer, 0 .
found wATeo. mAkei >-our betrinx bAd.
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PTA League Has
Pueblo Meeting

Colorado Springs K. of C.
To Hold Meeting on dan. 6

(^ D IA B E T E S

B lA D D E R iW »

F R E E BOOK ON
COLON TR O U B LES

linus-Catarrh-HeailCoiirs

EPILEPSY
EPILEPTICS!

CLASSIFIED ADS

Children Receive
Holy Communion

O LD BOOKS
W ANTED

H U R I S O N

C H IC A G O

L O U L T O S

LOS ANGELES

Thursday,

Morton, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Don
Morton, 3001 High, were mar
ried immediately following Christ
mas Midnight Mass in the (iatholic ch ^ e l o f the 157th infantry
at Abilene, Tex.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Morton are
graduates of Centennial high
school, and Mrs. Morton is also a
graduate of Pueblo Junior college
and o f the State College o f Educa
tion at Greeley. She is teaching
at Avondale, and after the Christ
mas holidays will return to her
po.sition in the Avondale .school.
Mr. Morton the past week was
transferred from the 167th in
fantry to the medical detachment.
Lt. Miles A. Connor will leave
Monday night for Luke Field,
Phoenix, Ariz., after a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Connor, and other relatives. He
will be accompanied by his wife
and children, Miles A. Connor, Jr.,
and Martha Ann Connor.
Robert Redwine of Pueblo es
caped injury late Monday in an
automobile collision two miles
north of Husted on the Colorado
Springs-Denver highway.

Jan.

1,

1942

Saint Joseph’s
Preparatory Seminary
Holy Trinity, Ala.
accepts men who have com
pleted .second year high school
and who want to study for the
priesthood as Missionary Ser
vants of the Most Holy Trinity
to labor for the Preservation of
the Faith among the poor and
in the nefi^cted areas of the
Home Mission Field.
Inquire Now Regarding
September Entrance
Rev. Thomas O’Keeffe,
M.S.SS.T.
Hotr Trinil, Hclrhla
SILVER SPRING. MARYLAND

Asthma Mucus

Coughing, basping

Tbaoks to a O o ^ rIt's
'i prescription called
Mendaeo, thousands now palliate terrible re
curring attacks ot choking, gasping, cough
ing. wneesing Bronchial Asthma by helping
nature remove thick excess mucus. No dopes,
no smokes, no Injections. Just tasteless,
pleasant tablets, th a rapid, delightful pallatlve action commonly helps nature bring
welcome sleep—a ''God-send.” ■A printed
guarantee wrapped around each oackage of
Mendaeo insures an immediate refund of
tha fuU cost unless rou tre completely sat
isfied. You have everything to gain and
nothing to .ose under thla ^imslt
I t l r e money
back guarantee so get MendMo from your
druggu
:lat today for only 60c.

SETO^i HILL < OLLEGE
Aeertdited by
AMocIstfon of American UnWersItlrs

Women from 11 Porelrn Countries
sod 87 American Sutrs

A m a z i n g N e w L o w Co s t

SICKNESS ipPFC:t
-ACCIDENT
4

IN S U R E S Y O U R
W H O L E F
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ONLY $ i FOR ALL
Now, we offer for your whole family, this amat*
leg. new ''United" Family Group Sickneu and
Accident Policy. You may include each and
every menxber of your family in one application
— mother, father, children, and even grandpar*
ents for the startling low cost of>only $1.00 a
month for the whole family. Don't wait—tend
tlie coupon today.

William Lindbloom and hb family
of Chicago, IIU are protected by
one of the new ’United" Family
Group Sickness and Accident Polh^
ies. You, too. should protect your
family. Send coupon to^y*

$ 7 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Accumulated' Cash for Stated Accidental Death
Do not confuse thb policy with so<aUed
family’ group life poiiciee where the entire
family must die to collect Aiaxlmum cash
benefits. Applicant does not have to die to
get cash benefits from onr Family Group
Sickneu and Accident Policy.
This wonderful, new kind of Insurance
Policy pays cu h benefits for any acddental
death to any member of the family. It
pays the applicant $25.00 weekly indemnity
for SICKNESS or ACCIDEKT-$26.00

weekly
for
HOSPITAI*—and
$100.00
EMERGENCY allowance and many other
liberal features all u provided for In this
remarkable Policy*
'The United Insurance Company o f Chicago
is a Legal Reserve (not an asseument)
Insurance Company, old and reUabla, Mil
lions already paid In claims to policy*
holders. $225,000.00 on deposit with IlHnc^
Insurance Department for your protection*

NO M ED IC A L EXAMINATION FOR ANYONE
Remember, there Is no medical cxarolna- Policy covers Sickneu u well—it provldea
tion required for anyone, and In addition many other liberal benefits, all u plainly
to the liberal accident features the Family stat^ in tha policy.

Send No Money

JUST M AIL
COUPON

Just mail the coupon for o u r '
Free Inspection Offer. There is
no obligation. If you ^ not
agree that It Is the beet Family I
NO AGiNT
Group Sickneu and Accident •
^
P o llc for your « t lr e family 1 Klgjn
9ulU 0-12-V
2.i,n. jninou
then send It back.
I PleaM mill me at once complete Informstlon tnd Fret
I Inspection Offer of the "Cnited” Fsmily Group SleknMS
I snd Accident Policy. Send No Money.
I
I

! M A IL TH IS COUPON TODAY

FREE INSPECTION
OFFER
■ro READERS OF
■niE REGl.STER

Tak* advantag* of this unusual
opportunity to provide for the
aeeurity of your family. No
obligation—Just mail coupon.

Patronize These

COLORADO
SPRINGS
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press

ZEG H A & donI on

FOOTWEAR

Conoco Serrice< Station

BEST LN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
f l Ttara In lb . Pikn Peak Region

CONOCO

IHE'VORHESSHOECO.
COLDKAnn 8PKINRS. COLO.

NfTjida Ava

a* t'arha la Poodrt

C O LE DRUG GO.
Patronize These Finns.
Are C o-op era U n g With
Paper.

They
Your

Next Door to West End Post Offie*
4S1X W. Colorada Ae*.

Phone 1988

COLORADO SPRINGS COLO.

To 1942:
“ The rose is fairest when ’tis
budding new.
And hope is brightest when It dawns
from fears.
The rose is sweetest wash’d with
morning dew.
And love is loveliest when embalmed
in tears.”
— SIR WALTER SCOTT.

Greetings From

ffijFV R N ITV R E EU.
15 N. Tejon

M. 568

COLORADO SPRINGS

■'t

1
Tharsday,
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1,

1942

Office, 988 Bannock Street
WE’ RE CAR DOCTORS

Make* no difftrenca what jrour par*
titular dlffitulty may b« wa‘11 find Qia
ramtdy. Folki are in the habit of tominK back onee they try tu baeauae wa
make a point of aanding them away
aatiifted at low coat,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The 35,000Tons of Fighting Steel

Wo^ber Auto Body
&
Co.
SmCE HIT
BLACK8MITHIKG BIPA IS WRICKS
m e nth street
HAin H U

Im perial Coal Co.

t

5 1 4 Denham Bldg.

Hours: 9 to IZ; 1 to 6.

Neglect Children
In Trailer Camp

Phone MAin 84S7

D r. J . J . O ’N eil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Bunding, 16th and California Streets

W n K iT p S ir F iE ^
Pike View Coal, No Soot or Qinkers

635 C urtis St.

M ain 6181

E$tabli$hed Over 3 4 Year$
' A

l /

CHANDLER - PINNACLE - WADGE

“ D IN V M rS MOST rROaBESSIVB L A D N B R r'

T H E

CASCADE

LA U N D R Y

■*TST OUB NEW SESVICr*

Complete Laimdry Service
18«7 Msrfcst

TA. U T M lT t

WB CALL rO B AND O B L tT II

“ Why Pay More?

39

D AY-BY-DAY NEWS BRIEFS
OF WAR-ENGULFED WORLD

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Oumed Stores

Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Dd Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

C i t ) M k 1 2 e a r S a d I l ) t l ^ K A » o c U tio n
Most R ot . Francis J. Spolhnan, D.O., President
Rt. Rey. Msgr. Bryan J. McEntagart, LL.D., National Secretary
R ot . John J. Cofrigan, Assistant Socratary

Custom of Religious Orders
Have you ever read the booklet on Gregorian Masses?
We will mail you a copy if you write fo r it. It explains
the old custom o f offering one Mass every day for thirty
consecutive days, fo r one who is deceased. Many Religious
Orders do this when a member dies.
FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY
Tuesday of this week, Jan. 6,
will be the Feast of the Epiphany.
It is often called “ Little Christ
mas.
It is the Feast of Converts.
Oar Infant Savior manifested
Himself to all peoples and nations
in the persons of the Magi, the
first converts to Christ
This beautiful feast teaches the
lesson that every Catholic should
be, and can be, a missionary. True,
every man cannot be a missionary
priest, or every woman a mission
ary sister. Yet, every Catholic
worthy of the name can be helpful.
To do BO is a duty.
The Christian faith is the com
mon property of all the children of
God; it IS the destiny to which all
mankind has been called. When
Our Lord said: “ Go forth and
teach all nations,’’ He spoke not
only to His priests and sisters, but
to all apostolic Catholics.
Now, like the Three Wise Men
who gave their gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh, we shall
give gifts to the mission of Christ.
The gift of gold by our alms for
supplies and membership. The gift
of frankincense by our prayers
that God may bless the work of
priests and sisters in the mission
fields. The gift of myrrh by our
personal sacrifices for the support
and spread of missionary work at
home and abroad.
Yes, let us be missionaries, and
manifest Christ to all peoples in
all lands. W’e shall pray, and give,
and sacrifice, that tne kingdom .of
God be on earth as it is in heaven,
and that peace dwell among men
of good will.
CANDLES FOR THE YEAR
You can supply a mission chapel
vnth candles for a year by a dona
tion of eight dollars. Give this gift
and have them burn for yout in
tentions.

h

STATEMENT OF FACT
When a new mission is opened,
the priest in charge must have at
least the essentials for carrying on
his work. A chapel and a school
must be built. The furnishings for
the church and mission School
must be obtained. That is why we
continually ask for donations to
supply these essentials.
For instance, a chapel, which
can be built for $500, becomes the
heart, the center of a mission
work. Mass can be offered. Not
only Catholics, but non-Catholics
come.
A Mission School draws nonCatholic children. They are taught
not only the three R’l but also a
knowledge of Christ and Him Cru
cified. They tell their parents,
who in turn come to church to hear
the claims and teachings of the
Church. A Mission School can be
built for $600,
The donor of $500 to build a
mission church or school is in
truth a missionary.
WHICH ONE?
For a donation of Ten Dollars
you can give to a mission chapel a
Missal, or a Tabernacle, or a Ciborium.
The Missal is the Mass Book
used by the priest when offering
Holy Mass.
The Tabernacle is the little safe
in the middle of the Altar where
the Blessed Sacrament is reserved
The Ciborium is the Sacred Ves
sel from which the priest distrib
utes Holy Communion.
Send your donation and mark
which one yon would like to give.
STATUE OF ST. JOSEPH
St. Joseph was a native of the
Near East and lived there all bis
life. A la in statue of S t Joseph
for a mission chapel can be pur
chased for Fifteen Dollars. Do
this for the beloved foster-father
of Our Infant Savior,

ALTAR— THE MANGER
The Altar in a chapel is the
Hangar of Bethlehem. Today in
the Near East priests are offering
Holy Mass on Altars that are un
suitable. Fifty dollars will erect
an altar in a mission chapel. Will
you give one to Christ?

MASS F O R 'I h E f a m i l y
'The beginning of a New Year is
a good time to beg God’s blessing
on all the members of the family.
Ask our missionaries to offer Holy
Hass for the spiritual and tem
poral welfare or
of ^ou
your fsmily.

FOR OUR MEMBERS
During this new year of 1942,
the members and benefactor's of
our Association, both living and
deceased, will share in Forty
Masses a day offered by our mis
sionary priests.

HOL y FATHER’S SOCIETY
The Catholic Near East Welfare
Association was founded b / Pope
Pins XI to spread the Church in
the Near East countries. You can
help by becoming a member. Dues
are but One Dollar a year.

Bend All oommunkstBont to
Catholic

Church’ s Work In Holy Land
Not G reatly Hurt by War

Santa Does Not

Phone K E . 5 3 5 8

East

480 Lexington Av9..AtJ4th.8t.

Association
lifiv Yotk, N. Y*

Buy Defense Stamps!
THURSDAY, DEG. 25
Qiristmas day scarcely an hour
old when Japanese bombers swarm
over Manila, only Christian capital
in Asia; plans begun to dedare
Manila an “ open city,”
meaning it would not be
d e fe n d e d i f invaders
reach ed it. Estim ated
200,000 Japanese troops
on Luzon island. Defenders said to
be holding on all fronts and at
least two Japanese naval craft are
sunk.
Submarine raider blown to bits
by depth bombs o ff California
coast.
British take Bengasi but find it
Free French forces take Over
liny fishing islands o f St. Pierre
and Miquelon o ff Newfoundland
and call for plebiscite o f popula
tion’s allegiance. Arbitrary action
violates all agreements, says U. S.
Slate d epa rtm en t, in assailing
Berlin says Madrid is “ indig
nant” over sinking o f Nazi steamer
in Spanish territorial waters o ff
Vivero. (May presage German inva
sion of Spain.)
Fight against overwhelming odds
ends when British garrison o f 6,000
at Hong Kon'g surrenders to Japa
nese siege; fierce drive on Singa
pore likely to follow shortly.
Congress rushes bill seeking crea
tion of separate air force.
B uy Defense Bonds!
FRIDAY, DEC. 26
St. Pierre and Miquelon residents
asked seizure, say Free French, who
announce that islanders voted over
whelmingly in favor o f de Gaulle
forces.
Japanese claim 1,400 prisoners
taken in attack on Wake island;
U. S. counters with statement that
only 378 marines were defending
tiny Pacific outpost.
All U. S. staff officer* leave

Manila and city is officially de American troops counter-attack on
clared “ open” to spare residents all fronts with notable success.
further bombardment by Japanese | Roosevelt pledges all-out aid to
two-way assault on city begun by Philippines; navy issues statement
invaders.
that fleet is “ not idle” and that
Navy says marines on Midway weU-planned campaign is being fol
lowed to give all possible assistance
still holding out.
Two more Japanese ships, a de to bomb-blasted islands.
Parachute troop* land in Su
stroyer and a transport, are sunk
by Dutch, who are keeping an aver matra, and airport at Medan, acrou
age o f one a day in destroying Malacca strait* from Singapore, is
heavily bombed.
enemy craft.
Fake Japanese broadcast reports
Britithpound retreating Nazis en
air raid on San Frandsco.
route to Tripoli,
Free French insist they intend to
Over 10,000 Nads die on Central
front in five days, claim Reds, who hold Sl Pierre a n d Bliquelon
say that 20,000 more Germans have islands.
been killed in six-day battle at
Buy Defense Bonds!
SevaAopol.
Allies will start march to victory
over A z i^s by 1943, declares
Churchill In addresi befone con
gress, and will give Hitler and his
pals “ a lesson the'world will never
forget.”
B uy Defense Stamps!
SATURDAY, DEC 27
In flagrant violation o f interna
tional law, Japanese airmen answer
prodamation o f Manila as an open
city with barbaric bombing attack
on ancient part o f undefended
town; toil o f life and property is
heavy. Shocked legislators in Wash
ington demand “ reprisals in kind”
against Japanese dties o f Tokyo,
Kobe, and Yokohama. Angry popu
lace in Manila pleads with U. S.
army to return for a “ last-man”
stand-against attackers.
Dutch bag two more Japanese
ships.
Roosevelt calls eight war strategy
conferences o f all American repub
lics and all nations arrayed against
Axis.
Annies o f Japan and Britain
move onto North Malaya front in
preparation for major t e s t of
strength on which fate of Singapore
depends.
Buy Defense Bonds!

MONDAY, DEC. 29
Filipino soldiers halt rush o f
Japanese s ta n c e in Northern
Luun, but new attack is threalenied
in south with landing o f enemy re
inforcements.
Kuching, capital o f Sarawak,
captured by Japanese; transport
and two warplane* lost by invaders
in another attack on Borneo.
Nipponese sweep down Malayan
peninsula to within 290 miles north
o f Singapore.
U. S. subs account for transport
and supply vessel o f Japanese
force* north o f LuzonEight Nazi ships, fuel supply,
and ammunition stores on Vaagto
island, off Norway, blown up by
British.
British reach accord with Reds
on conduct o f war on (>ermany. . In
claiming advances on both flanks
o f Central front, Russians say
Moscow is now free o f danger.
Nine de^d and 33 miwing when
two U. S. freighters, the Manini
and the Pru$a, are torpedoed in
Pacific.
Turkey looks for Nasi drive
through Bulgaria, Ankara reports.
About 1,200 U. S. nationals
trapped in Hong Kong by Japan’s
conquest o f that British crown
colony, says Chungking report.

Buy Defense Stamps!
SUNDAY, DEC. 28
TUESDAY, DEC. 30
Japanese Sky they will spare
The Best In Manila further damage if Filipino
Japanese aircraft bomb El Corforces “ cease all resistance.”
regidor, island fortress at entrance
Used
General MacArthur's Filipino and to Manila bay, and lose many
plane* in two-hour attack; wave of
Furniture
optimism sweeps Philippines with
Pilot
Aboard
ALSO NEW
announcement from Washington
Missing A rm y Plane that “ help is coming.”
Cash or Credit
British knock out 42 Axis tank*
in westward drive in Libya.
A FULL LINE OF
Berlin pros says Red* are using
OFFICE FURNITURE
a new type o f “ sky terror,” possibly
blitz plane” with unheard-of
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
pouibilitJes.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Japanese losing 40 m e n to
ware, anything in stock.
Britons’ one in Malayan battle sec
tor; martial law declared in Singa
Established 1888
pore
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
U. S. navy hunting Japanese sub
» OPBN FROM S A. U. TO S P. II.
prowling in Alaskan watersGandhi resigns os all-India party
congress leader when party shift*
toward w a r co-operation with
Britain.
Buy Defense Bonds!
“ THIS IS U N aE GUS”
WEDNESDAY, DEC,

015 m

iT iM

He wai a Bir Man In more wars^^
than one. The family waa always'
proud of hla auenaa . . . and
atill la. Hia plctnra ia a prixad
poaaeaaion of everyone who wa*
near to him.. For one picture or
a dozen, come in today.

ANDERSON
Photograph Studio
IIW ISth St.. Cornar Lawrane*
Frea Newspaper Cats
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NCCS Unit S«ea H u t :

T o Ask for IM P E R IA L W hen 5fou
O rder Coal

O

EEystone

launched U. S. battleahip, WashJtigtoH, w u the aubject o f converution between Hia ExeeUenc;’, the Moat
Rev. John Mark Gannon, Biahop o f ^ o (left), and the Rev. Charlea Hacherl (ri|ht), aeoior lieutenant
navy chaplain, formerly an auialant paator at St. Michel’s pariah, Meadrille, Pa., as they were anapped in a
delphia hotel by a news cameraman o f the Philadelphia Ratord after a thorongh inspection o f the
floating fortress arranged for the Biahop by Father Hacherl. The first line defense ship waa then ancliored
in the Philadelphia navy yard, in which Father Hacherl is senior chaplain. Sines the Pearl Harbor infamy,
Washington.—Th« war in the
nobody is telling the ship’s whereabouts. Bishop Gannon had dinner aboard the battleship and was extended
Middle East has not greatly ham
every courtesy o f the ship’ s personnel short of the Presidential salute.
pered the work of the Church in
the Holy Land. The schools con
ducted by religious orders have
suffered little, and missionary
work, though deprived of alms
from abroad, goes on undisturbed.
These facts were reported to the

BE SU RE

C

Telephone,

Wilmington, N. Car.— In a let
ting o f 486 trailers, close to the
North Carolina Shipbuilding com
pany, Santa Claus played host to
more than 200 children of war in
dustry workers at a party given
by the USC club, operated here
by the women’r division o f the
National C a t h o l i c Community
Service [according to NCWCl.
It was the first Christmas in a
new camp of national defense for
the children and their mothers,
who represented 48 states and the
District o f Columbia. Lonesome
for companionship and not able
to go home because their fathers
are engaged in the production of
vital war materials, some of the
children had been afraid that St.
Nick would overlook them this
year, but that gentleman made his
appearance in the person o f Mrs.
Susanne White, wife of a riveter
at the abipbuilding plant.
A deep hole was dug in the
sanded trailer area for w e giant
Christmas tree, w h i c h
was
trimmed with silver bulbs and
colored lights. After the program,
which included Hhe singing o f
carols and the presentation o f
Ths Ideal Gift by the children of
the communi.-y, gift packages o f
apples, nuts, candy, cookies, pep
permint canes, and balloons were
distributed.

NCWC news service by Brother
Anthony Bruya, O.F.M., who for
the past three years has been sta
tioned at Terra Santa college In
Jerusalem.
After the outbreak of the war,
(zerman schools remained open for
some time. They were later closed,
though those attended by Arab
children continued under the man
agement of a special committee.
In the autumn after Italy’s entry
into the war, the Italian religious
were interned, but their schools
:n ■
that were not occupied for other
government purposes were staffed
as far as possible with non-Italian
religious and lay teachers. These
schools now receive assistance
from the government and are con
trolled by it with the help of a
representative of the Apostolic
Delegate.
The German or Italian members
of religious orders are interned
without exception in their own
monasteries or convents or in one
of the various religious houses
taken over by the government for
the duration.
The Apostolic Delegate and his
entourage enjoy complete diplo
matic immunity and freedom of
movement, and the same courtesy
is extended to the Latin Patriarch
and the Gustos of the Holy Landas well as to Bishop Perlo of the
Latia patriarchate. Carrying out
the wishes of the Holy See, the
Apostolic Delegate visits Italian
and other prisoners of war in both
Palestine and Egypt, for whose
spiritual care every provision is
made.

N a tivity Tale B roadcast
A t C ity’s O utdoor Scene
Evansville, Ind. — The Scrip
tural narrative o f the Nativity
was broadcast over local station
WGBF direct from the city’s out
door Nativity scene, with the Rev,
J. John Vincius, St. Mary’s assist
ant, as the narrator and a 100voice choir furnishing the musical
background.
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CHEEiUP!

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Adds

—
•osalaAsea and
MnsN wait**
VMCfMB In
In yens
WIWW
Esesss eelds, poisons
blood are removed ebUfly by your k ld w * .
OetUog up Rights. Burning Passages, BeeklebeTsnoUen Ankles, NtrvouiBMs, Bhtumstlo Pains, Dlsilness, Circlss Under Eyes,
and feeling worn out, often are caused by
non-organu snd non-iystemle Kidney and
Bladder treublee. Usuelly In such coms. the
very first doee of Crete* goes right to work
heiptng'th* kidney* fiush out txeets a c l^
thU cleanilnt. purUyInt
Id wastee. And Ihti
B.ioney action. In lust a day or so. may eas
ily make yea teri younger, stronger and
better than In years, A printed guarantee
wrapped around each package of O y * w i“ *
surM 4Q rmmfdltte refund of w faU cosi
unltii you
MiUfltd.Tou
c.erything to gain and nothing to loi* under
this positive money back gusrants* so ge»
Cyitea from your druggist today for eahf 35*.

3 0 0 1M A S § E S
A N N U A L L Y
for the living and deceased
membera of the Union of
Maues.
Enrollment Due* 25e
(Novor to b* ronowod)
St. Peter Oaver Sodality
for the African Miasions
DEPARTMENT R
1624 W. Pins Bird.

4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Wssk of Jan. 4i St. Antbony’s hospital, Doavor, and
St. Peter’s church, Gresley*

EL Looi*. He.

Would You Like to
Became a Lay Brother

glllUIII

Seen in the

YOUNG H E N

H EADLIN ES

to dcdlcst* rour lift sntlrslr to th*
ssrric* o( tbs Saertd Btart *■

— M. F. Everett

Oar Brothsrs d« o s t Uach. bat htip sor
P rin ts by thslr p r s r tn aad ■ s n s s l
work ia ear KhMis snd en th* aisBieDs.
Their life Is th* bidden Ilf* e f S t Jeteph st Nssareth. cles* I* th* H u rt ot
Ju os. Per infonaetien v r iU i
Sacred Heart Hieelea Beose,
ate. Marie. lU.

GLIDER TRAINS to carry
freight through the air are pre
dicted by an aeronautical authority,
who estimates the cost at less than
seven cents a mile.
NOSEPRINTING of dogs, the
only positive method o f identifying
them, is being'extended generaOy,
particularly for registered and
show dogrs. The value of the ani
mals lost or "dog-naped” yearly
amounts to nearly $1,000,000.
AIR RAID insurance can now be
obtained from nearly any standard
fire insurance company. It covert
damage not only from bombs but
also from other war maneuvers.
FOGS AND RAIN leave ns cold.
but the good old English drizzle
was the thi
thing most missed- .by -Brit
ish girls attending college in
AmeiTca.
GREEN MICE were obtained by
60 generations of breedi^ carried
on by sn English
nglish man. To
'To women
they are probably just
jui as scaring
as the ordinary kinds.
A CELLAR four stories tall Is
being built by a company in St.
Louis. The fifth story is really
•" be
below ground. The “ cellar” ' will
used to ferment grain.
WAR IN PACIFIC may affect
our holiday dinners in an unsus
pected way. Bantam turkeys were
developed after years of experi
ment by the U. S. department of
agriculture to supply the demand
for a smaller bird for apartment
house families. A number of poults
were sent to the University of
Hawaii, aa the islands were picked
as the best spot to develop the
breed. They were to bo ready for
the market in fair numbers within
two years, but now . . . who knows?

A Religious Lay Brother?

No Cooking.

Vsry Etsy.

(PEKING)

ANNUITY BONDS
:

w.iic lo
REV

FATHER

RALPH

1 7 6 W . A d a m s St. - C h ica g o

M issionary Brothers
fo r the H om e M issions
Men under 16 who want to oaive God
as MISSIONARY SERVANTS o f th*
HOST HOLY TRINITY, assisting
priests in horn* mission field, art invitod to writ* tor booklet to

Rev. Thomae O’Keeffe,
M.S.SS.T.
Holy Trinity Heights
P. 0. Box 20, Sliver Spring, HaryUad

W. W. Fedeison and hb funCy of Chlmgs. DL era
protected by tn “ American TamUy" Policy. No
Booty worrlaa for Mr. Fedarton btcaote hla "Aoeri.
can ramilr" Lift laiunnc* Policy «iU ptovida th*
oath for bUU—doetbn, nimes, msdleintt and tha
many other billa that com* with nntxpeetad tragedy
in tha lainily. Included in hii poUey arc hla chU-'
dien, wife, brother, niacea, nephtwi tod thrir grand
father. Too. too, ibenld protect your ftmllr. Send
th* conpco.

You should protoet your F a m ily Now whilo ihoy are in good hoaKli
The “ American ramily" Lila Uuutance PoUev for
each and every member of roar family it probably
tha eaoat —
poliey evar written at euch a low
ooet That it why we want lo eend yon thii poliew
m day
.... free
r-.. "read
“ read It In your
on cur 10
you own homo"
entj 0
offer. Then yon deddt for yonttell. No agenta
or*
__________
, time Any
, aretai*
eoIMots to______
bother_______
you at any
arei
family can tffrird the email premium and nn family
can afford to he without lift Insurance to corer th*
billa that com* with euddea tragtdy.

T*or P*tr*nac* Apprtciatsd

ROOF REPAHIING
8230 Wolont Sl
CB. 6563

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

OnePolicf-One Premium-OnelowCost
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FHE8B DSUGS
FOUNTAIN SEBVICB
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INTEREST FOR LIFE

Sivss Doilirs

To get the most surprising relief
from coughs due to colds, you can
easily prepare a medicine, right in
your own kitchen. It's very easy—e
child could do it—needs no cooking,
and tastes so good that children take
it willingly. But you'll -sey it beate
them ell for quick results.
.First, make a syrup by stirring S
cups of granulated sugar and one cup
of water a few moments, until dis
solved. Then get 2% ounces o f Pinez
from any druggist and pour it into
a pint bottle. Then add your syrup.
This gives you a full pint o f r e ^ y
splendid cough syrup— about four
times as much for your money. It
never spoils, snd lasts a long time.
And for real, quick relief, it ca n t
be beaten. It acts in three ways—
loosens the phlegm, soothes the irri
tated membranes, and helps clear the
air passages.
Plnex Is a special compound of
proven ingredients. In concentrated
form, well known for prompt action
In coughs and bronchial irritations.
Money refunded if it doesn't please
you in every way.

THOWPSON’ S
DRUG STORE

Baeon & Schramm

5 “/« III 7 %

This H om e -M ixed
Cough Relief
Is W o n d e r f u l ,

Catholic Debater* Excel
New York.— The team o f De La
Salle institute set a record unique
in local debating annals when it
won first place in two outstanding
high school tournaments, the
Dwight and Queens college compe
titions.

n th * Washinstoa

Would rou Ilk* to eonooerot* renr*
•alf to God a* a Lay Brothor, davotinz
rour life to prayer and work In tha
peaca and ouiat o f tha UenasteryT
If vou know a trada, plaeo it in tha
earvica el God I U rou ar* not tklllcd
In a trade, w* iball bo glad to tsacb
rou ont. Dovtlop whatever good is in
you for God'e Cause. Writs for our
booklet. T h e Satvatorlan Brother.'*
The Very Revorend Father Prorineial
Society ot Ih* Divine Sarisr. Salvatariaa Beoiinary, SU Naaiaaa, 'W ik

WODLO
TOD L t n

MAXIMUM
Cash Benefits

S 3 .0 0 0 .0 0

Only $1.00 a month is an ypn erer hara to
pay for thh low eoet Triple Ceth Benefit
’‘American FtmOy*' Life Insurance Policy with
euh benefiu up to $2,000.00 for tha entire
family. Each and every monber of your family
-Mother, fatber. childna, frandparcatl. aunta.
under, eien great grandparente ■itii r be to.

eluded In ona policy. In tha event of on* death
the rest of the (tmOy remain ineured at long
nerl.
u you k m tbe policy In iorot, Th* “ Amci^
can Family’ ' Policy pays for natural or ordinary
Inary
daith, douU* beneiUi for automobll* aooldenul
Sttth and tripla benellU (or traval aocldonttl

dttUi.

ONLY $1.00 A MONTH FOR ALL NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Japanese drive close to Manila
HAULING PROBLEMS
Mother, Father, Children, and Interstate Beterre Lift Iniunnce Ceoapany ia aa
snbnrbf and American defenders
STORE COAL NOW
old rtlitbl* Company writing Insmanca continore forced to fall back;/invaders
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Travel—Recreation

Agpil Rpciilpnt nf ST. PHILOMENAS RED CROSS AnminriafinnPTAALTAR SOCIETY IN GOLDEN
convene on January 7
7 , ,
j UNIT ISSUES CALL FOR AID «cianon r i a

10Meet Jan. 14

M ey Is Dead

in V E S T I 6 I I T E

PRRK
LRI16

Golden.—The monthly meeting
Father Wogan gave a Christmas
her bridge club at a Christmas
(St. Philomena’ a Parith)
of the Altar and Rosary society talk at the meeting o f the Golden
All local Red Cross productions party Tuesday, Dec. 30. Mrs. J.
will be held Wednesday ^ternoon, Kiwanis club Tuesday evening,
are now sent to the Pacific coast Koehl, a gues^ received the award.
Jan. 7, \nth Mrs. P. G. Hokanson Dec. 23.
(Annunciation Parish)
Greeley.—Mrs. Mary M. McAr for use by the soldiers o f this The next meeting will be held Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gyde Ellis and in
'The first PTA meeting o f the and Mrs. Samuel Bolitho as host
thur, 74, wife of the late D. R. country, Mrs. A. C. Ames, chair 6 with Mrs. Mayme Downing, 790
new year will be held W ^nesday, esses at the Hokanson home. The fant son, Glenn, are visiting here
McArthur, died at her home, 814 man o f St. Philomena’s unit, an Monroe street.
l i f o u r o u i u r . svild o r r in t
Mrs. J. A, O’Neill’s club was Jan. 14, at 2 o’clock with the first group will have a “ white elephant" with Mrs. Ellis’ parents, Mr. and
19th street. She had been ill four nounced. To date 1,000 articles
Mrs. Jacob Korosec, and family and
r i R I I S I E D HITCREIETTE
years and for the past several have been delivered by this unit entertained by the sponsor Dec. grade pupils, directed by Sister party at the meeting.
Sunday. Jan. 4, is (kimmunion Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ellis. Mrs. Ellis
months was confined to her bed.
to the Denver Red Cross chapter 26. Out-of-town guests present Noreen, giving the program. Room
F i n i l f R P IIT B IE IT S
were Mrs. D. E. McCurtein o f mothers, including Mmes. Plumb, day for the members of the Altar has been here about three weeks
I'm glad mother bakes
The former Mary Maroney, she since its inception last June.
and
Rosary
society
and
all
other
Rstn IncluJ* Cgliti, fst, rtfriesrslian,
Miltenberger,
Charles
Schwieder,
and
her
husband
arrived
Dec.
23
was bom Oct. 14, 1867, in BlackA first-aid class will be organ Rock Springs, Wyo., and Mrs. and Giba, will serve refreshments women and girls of the parish. to spend the holidays. They expect
msUI isrvic*, etc. Fsitmh wHh cUdrsn
such good cakes. She
Mary
J.
Singer
o
f
Wichita,
Kans.
hawk o f a well-known pioneer ized early in Januai? as soon as
knrfttJ. PIsygroind.
They will receive Communion at to return to their home in Phoenix,
after the meeting.
Honors
were
shared
by
Mrs.
E.
E.
couple who came to the state from a trained volunteer instructor can
Mrs. Murphy, president o f the the 8 o’clock Mass.
Ariz., soon ‘after the first of the
always uses Pikes Peak
From «8 I.N
Rock Island, 111. Her father en be secured. More sewing machines Nevans and Mrs. J. L. Lyons. Mrs. PTA, thanks all who contributed
The pastor, the Rev. Barry Wo* year.
J. L. Brubacker, 1588 Detroit, will
450 SO. MARION
gaged
in
the
mining
business
there.
are
neeaed.
A
loan
o
f
sewing
ma
gan,
expresses
his
gratitude
to
afl
toward
the
Christmas
party
and
Cake Flour. So will I*
L t Henry Estehrook of Camp
When she was 11 years old, the chines not being used at home will be hostess to the club Jan. 9.
PE. 4611 *
those who contribute to the Christ Jackson, S. Car., arrived in Golden
pantry shower held Dec. 20.
The Junior Newman club will
family moved to Aspen, where she be greatly appreciated. The Singer
: 0 . B. BATTEY, Gen. Mgr.
when I grow up.
mas
collection,
which
was
the
Mrs. A. Conway, mother of Jack
Dec.
22
to
spend
Christmas
with
lived until her marriage Oct. 3, Sewing Machine company will meet in the school auditorium Mon Conway, returned to her home in largest ever recorded in the parish.
Mrs. Estehrook and the Elliott
service the machines free of day, Jan. 5, at 7 ;30 p.m.
1894, to D. R. McArthur.
Los "Angeles,
Calif., Sunday, The monthly lists of contributors family. He left Dec. 26 for Camp
The following were baptized re Dec. 21.
and the list of contributors to the Jackson.
The McArthurs lived for a time charge.
There is an acute shortage of cently: Miss Laurence Moir, an
in Aspen and then moved to Gripple
The PTA again requests that Christmas collection will be pub
Wm. Elliott Safe in Enaland
Creek, where Mr. McArthur en all Red Cross supplies, and the adult convert, with Mrs. Helen names of all parishioners in the lished Sunday, Jan. 4T The annual
On Monday, Dec. 29, Mrs. Eliz
gaged in the lumber business from need for more workers is urgent. Dolan as sponsor; Arael V. John, armed*forces be turned in to Mrs. financial statement will be distrib
1893 to 1900, when the family came All parish organizations are in an adult convert, with Anthony Morckton, CH. 8409, so that a uted Jan. 11, as will the statement abeth Elliott received a cablegram
from her son, William Elliott say
At your
vited to use the Red Cross work Covillo as sponsor; Elizabeth star may be placed for them in the of the Altar and Rosary society.
to Greeley.
ing that he had arrived safely in
Lemen,
an
adult
convert
at
the
room
either
individually
or
in
St.
Stephen’s
discussion
club
re
PTA
service
flag.
New
names
Mr. McArthur started in the
Grocers
Liverpool, England, where he went
National
Jewish
hospital;
Doren
union
with
another
society.
sumed
its
weekly
meetings
Monday
turned in are John Fortune, Hu
hardware business in 1901 and
with a party of about 14 men to
Frances
Chisholm,
infant
daughter
evening,
Dec.
29,
at
7:30
o'clock
bert
Urban,
John
Dore,
and
Leo
It
is
hoped
that
every
woman
in
later established the first unit of
study plant operation by a m a^eo
f
Archie
J.
Chisholm
and
Frances
in
the
rectory.
The
next
meeting
Choynowski.
the Weld County garage. He died the parish will respond whole
sium
company of Boulder City,
Hodges
Chisholm,
sponsors
being
The Guardian Angel sodality, will be held Jan. 5. It is not too
heartedly to the Red Cross call for
in February, 1933.
John P. Smith and Mercedes Sar- as well as the* other younger chil late for interested persons to join Nev., that expects to establish a
workers.
One
does
not
need
to
be
Although not active in club work
ent Middlemist; Margaret Clare
and to enjoy the rest of the course. similar unit in this country. The
in the past few years, Mrs. Mc an experienced seamstress or Taylor, infant daughter of Mr, dren o f the parish, will receive
St. Ann’s circle met Tuesday aft men plan to remain in England
Communion
this
Sunday
at
the
knitter
to
be
o
f
service.
There
are
Arthur had belonged to the Greeley
and
Mrs.
T.
Raber
Taylor,
spon
ernoon,
Dec. 30, with Mrs. R. H. four or five months. Also in the
7
:30
Mass.
Woman’s club. Unique club, and tape to be sewed, squares to be sors being Dr. A. S. Cecchini and
Graves.
The next regular meeting group was Tommy Turchan. Both
The officers of the PTA will be
the Altar and Rosary society of cut, etc., and for this work experi Mary E..'Taylor; Lillian Anne Lort,
hostesses to the Annunciation scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 14, he and Mr. Elliott are graduates
ence
is
unnecessary.
St. Peter’s church. She had been
infant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. branch o f St. Viiyient’s Aid Thurs will )}c held at the Denver home of of the Colorado school of mines.
A new schedule of instructors
a member of St. Peter’s church
Frank Lort, with Peter F. Fin^ day afternoon at 2 o’clock at St, Mrs. Margaret Giesing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Malenk,
will begin Jan. 5. The Red Cross nerty and Mary Kerin Webster
since she moved to Greele^^.
Vincent’s home. Those entertain De Paul Society to Meet Jan. 5 accompanied by Mrs. Adelene John
room
in
the
rectory
basement
is
Survivors include three children
as sponsors; Joan Stephen, infant ing are Mmes. J. Murphy, J
The St. Vincent de Paul society son and Miss Frances Zimmer, are
Lawrence P. McArthur, Donald R. open daily Monday through Fri daughter o f Eugene M. Stephen Roach, Charles Schwieder, J. Gra- will convene in the rectory at 8 enjoying a two weeks’ vacation
day
from
10
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
For
and Dorothy Dale Stephen, spon cey, E. Kelley, J. Grebenc, and E p.m. Monday, Jan. 5. Members of with relatives in California.
McArthur, and Mrs. Rex C. Eaton
information, persons may tele
sors being Peter W. Ackermann and Gates. All friends o f the Aid are the de Paul society and the "Alter
all o f Greeley; five grandchildren,
s e c o n d
Miss Peggy Ann Clark, a fresh
phone Mrs. A. C. Ames, EAst
r
l i e I
SANTA FE
Velma Ackermann; Jeanne Ellen invited to be present.
Rex, Jr., and Larry Eaton, Tate
and Rosary society distributed nine man at the University of Nevada
3978.
Gennaro, ififant daughter o f Dom
and Ellen McArthur, and Gale Me
Winners of the major prizes at baskets of food and clothing to in Reno, is spending the holidays
M. D. JONES. Prop.
The Altar and Rosary society inic M d Eleanor Gennaro, sponsors
Arthur.
the Christmas party were: Coal, the needy on Christmas eve. The here with ■her parents, Mr. and
When buying from the
will receive Communion Sunday at being Bruno and Angelia Carbone;
Mrs. Mary Spiedel; pillow cases, gratitude of the entire parish is Mrs. Fred H. Clark, Sr., and with
Funeral services were held in
the 8:15 Mass.
John
Richard
Hession,
infant
son
firm
s advertising in this
Mrs. J. W. Kelso, table cloth. Miss extended to the Alter and Rosary relatives and friends.
St. Peter’s church Friday, Dec. 26
o f Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hession, Mary Alexander.
Club* Entertained
society, the St. Vincent de Paul
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Susemihl
RUey-Starkey
paper, please mention that
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades entertained with Francis R. Hession and Mar
Clarence Pfertsh, nephew of society, and all who assisted in the
PBOHPT FREE DELIVERY
garet D. Cronin as sponsors, and Mrs Ed Kelly, and Frances Vicenec work of preparing the alter and are enjoying the holidays with rel
Rites Held
you saw their advertise
Paul Patrick Talsman, infant son o f Holy Family parish will be mar the sanctuary for the Christmas atives in LaMars, la.
PE. 986^
1383 W. Alameda
Mrs. Stella J. Starkey and Fran
Masses on New Year’s ’day were
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Talsman, ried Sunday, Jan. 4, before the services.
m ent
cis Anthony Riley, both well known
said at 8 apd 10 o’clock.
the sponsor being Alice Bohm.
Very Rev. Charles Hagus, pastor.
in Greeley, were married in a cere
Parents Visit Son*
Joseph A. Stein will be married W a r’s Desolation Cannot
H A V E YOU
mony at St. Peter’s church Tues
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Schierbrock to Betty Jeanne Philbin Jan. 8 in T ear C hrist F rom Souls
SURPRISE! COFFEE CAKE
day morning, Dec. 23, at 7 o’clock.
motored to Salt Lake City to spend the Cathedral of the Immaculate
M O D E R N IZ E D Y O U R The Very Rev. B. J. Froegel offi
FOR BREAKFASTI
New York.— “ No matter how
the holidays with their sons, Jim Conception
I f Horn wanted s new dress, 'mem
ciated.
torn
we
may
be
by
natural
pain
and William, who are students at
Mrs. Wm. Schwieder has just
IN S U R A N C E ?
ber how she used to serve Ps her
Only members of the families
the University o f Utah.
famous coffee cake for breakfsstT
received word from Pearl harbor and suffering and desolation
Protect yourtdt against now
It still puts men in s liberal mood,
were present for the service, in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Halter that her son, Robert, is unharmed caused by this war, still we can
our customen tell us. Maybe that's
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
hazards.
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Coid G. Tay
entertained 12 guests at dinner and well. 'The card was mailed have Christ in our souls,” said
why we sell so many.
Over 200 young people attended recently in honor o f their son, the day after the bombing.
lor, Mrs. Louise Taylor, Betty, Pa
Archbishop Francis J. Spellman
H O R A C E W . B E N N E 'T T
tricia, and Lou Ann Starkey, and the Christmas party held on Mon Thomas J., Jr. 'The occasion was
at
ceremonies
in
the
Monastery
of
Reported ill in the parish are
day evening, Dec. 29, and given his 21st birthday anniversa^.
& CO.
Mrs, James Starkey.
Mrs. Vessel, Mrs. J. Roach, and the Visitation, Riverdale, marking
for
them
by
the
Rev.
Achille
Soms i t Tabor Btdf.
Phono TA. 13T1
the tercentenary of the death of
Mary Jane Halter entertained a Mrs. H. Taylor,
Mrs. Riley wore a charming
ST. VINCENT'S PARISH
maruga to show his appreciation group o f friends at a 1 o’clock
FRANK ENGLAND, Jr„ H anittr
Members o f the LCBA branch. St. Jane Frances de Chantel,
767 So. University Bird.
8P. 9284
frock of printed silk, in which vic
Insoranco Donartaont
o
f
the
service
rendered
by
them
in
luncheon Tuesday, Dec. 30.
No. 320, will hold their regular foundress o f the Visitation order.
tory blue was the predominant
6T. FRANCIS’ PARISH
the
holidays.
Misses
Virginia
87 So. Broadway
SP. 8397
Elaine Rummelnart is spending monthly meeting on Monday, Jan The Most Re’f. Bonaventure Brod
color. Her accessories were navy
Battaia, Bemico and Dorothy Mae the holidays with her parents in 5, at 2 o’clock in Hagus hall. Of erick, Titular Bishop of Juliopolis,
blue.
New Bakery — Blessed Sacrament
Archer, and Gloria BillinM and
1650 Colo. Bird.
EM. 9501
ficers for the coming year will be alsp took part in the three-day ob
Mr. and Mrs. Coid Taylor were Pasqual, Frank, and Joseph Ven Iowa City, la.
Miss Lucille O’ Reilly, field su installed
servance.
Plum bing & H eating Go. attendants.
degnia, under the guidance o f the pervisor o f the USO Travelers’ Aid
A wedding breakfast at the Tay Rev. Thomas Barry, had charge of service came from El Paso, Tex.,
Dcnyer'a Repair Specialist
lor home, 1702 8th avenue, fol all the arrangements. A social, to spend the holidays at the home
Best Mechanics
lowed the ceremony.
with Johnson’s 15-piece band fur o f her mother, Mrs. Hugh T.
2103 E. COLFAX
nishing the music, was a feature O’ Reilly. Lt. Colonel Walter T.
EA. 02>8
EA. S037 Res. Phones
Entertain Soldier*
Refreshments O’ Reilly has been at the command
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Haefeli en of the evening.
were served.
school, a top graduate school, at
tertained four selectees from Ft.
DHV£ and DANCE
December activities sponsored Fort Leavenworth, Kans., since the
Francis E. Warren at Christmas
dinner. They included Phil Neal of by the senior Young Ladies’ sodal first o f December.
NITE OWL
Soldier Enjoys Fnrlougli
Louisiana, Bill Wray of Topeka, ity included the purchase o f all
A nits d o b without nits dab prices,
Sgt. Richard McBride arrived
Kans.; Bob Burtle of Detroit, the hymn books used by the entire
D a ily 1 1 :3 0 a , m , o n K F E L
Listen to the Dime Man
Featnrina Jlmnij*s Swincsters Or
Mich., and Bill Petroff of Chicago, choir; filling and distributing bas in Denver Dec. 23 from Fort Mc
chestra.
Phone Soli. 81. 490 8.
kets
to
the
poor
by
a
committee
in
Pherson, Ga.. to spend the holi
111. In the late evening the men
Colo. Bird.
were g^iests at the Elks’ Christmas eluding Father Barry, Virginia days at the home o f his mother,
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Battaia,
Antoinette
Pastore,
Nancy
Mrs. Dorothy McBride,
social.
and Ann Petraglia, and Marie Val
For Your Defense Buy At
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hahn have
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred McCourt
lero. The sum o f $50 was con
as holiday guests Mrs. J. P. Jones
and Mrs. Anna Smith left Thurs
St. Francis Cafe
H I,
tributed to the Christmas collec
day afternoon, Dec. 25, for Port tion. A committee has been ap of Denison, la., and Mr. and Mrs.
DISPENSE BROS.
NOON LUNCHES 25c
J. B. Jone and daughters, Mary
Arthur, Tex., where they are
SPECIAL CORN FED CLUB
F
E
L
L
A
!
pointed to attend the monthly and Janet, o f Pueblo.
HOHE PUBUC MARKET
spending the holidays with Mr. and
STEAK DI.NNERS 45c
meetings o f the Youth council of
Mr. and Mrs. (Margaret Con
Mrs. Dick McCourt. Mrs. McCourt
401 14th (tt Tremont)
the archdiocese. A group of mem
Under Mtnsfereent o f Jimmy Short
is the former Maye Smith, daughter bers rendered carols on the Sun way) Lawrence J. Bradley of
(Checker Cab Co.)
of Mrs. Smith. En route to 'Texas day preceding Christmas at all the Rochester, N. Y., who arrived in
the three stopped at El Reno, Okla., hospitals and orphanages on the Denver jChristmas eve to spend the
holidays with Mrs. Bradley’s par
to
visit Mrs. Smith’s son-in-law North side.
Patronize Thcac Firms. They
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Con
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Are C o-op era tin g With Your Domke. They plan to return after
This Sunday will be Communion way, were the honored guests at a
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
day for the Altar and Rosary sO' bridge supper at the home of Mr.
Paper.
F lorist
the first of the year.
ciety. The first meeting of the and Mrs. John M. Gilbreath Satur
GODSPEED
HAPPY
1456 Culifornte
MA. 2279
Wbers jroa ert Service, Quality, Price
new year will be held on Tuesday day evening, Dec. 27. Mr. and
With s Smile.
To
you
and
to the New Year, too. we
NEW YEAR
afternoon, Jan. 6, in the library. Mrs. Boyd Bailey will entertain
Delivery
TA. 2734 wish Godspeed. May all your ventures
Election o f officers will be con at a bridge supper in their honor
be successful and your days filled with
happinesf.
ducted.
Jan. 3.
The Holy Name society will con ■Lt. George Porter, who is in the
HAPPY
vene on Thursday evening, Jan. 8. U. S, army infantry at Camp
The banns of marriage are being Bullis, Tex., has been transferred
NEW YEAR
announced for Thomas McHugh o f to Camp Thunderbird near Phoe
Are the Front Tires
Cathedral parish and Mrs. Della nix, Ariz.
Mrs. R. E. McHugh, Sr., who had
Spieler o f this parish. They plan
Out of Line?
For your New Year table—
been critically ill at St. Joseph’s
to
be
married
prior
to
a
Nuptial
That’s bad! Wears the rubber out twice as fast. Don’t wait
That’s the way we hope
salted mixed nuts and candy.
hospital, is slightly improved.
Mass on Jan. 10.
until you need mechanical replacements and tires, too. Here,
Our prices are reasonable.
you
find your 1942—
Clarkes Have Guests
Wm. Francis Lee, infant son of
expert mechanics, with precision instruments, line them up per
Wishing all of you a Happy New
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lee, was bap
fectly in no time. You’ll like our prices. We’ll help you save
Year.
■<
tized by Father Sommaruga on have as their guests for the holi
the rubber the government needs so desperately.
Dec. 21. Desmond D. Sullivan and day season their son and daughterFORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN ZEPHYR
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Niels C. Beck,
Eva Pyles were., sponsors,
THE ADDISON’S
of St. Louis. Mo.
C O LU M B U S W A S
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dezzutti
are
h o v e r
m o t o r s
Barry, David, and Elizabeth Ap
the parents of a girl, bom recently.
NORTH SPEER AT FEDERAL
W H O ’S W H O
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durbin are pel entertained at their annual
GLendale 3676
PEarl 5552
the parents of a « r l, bora on open house Christmas day.
IN 1492
Franklin Conway came from
Christmas day at a local hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester, Dezzutti are Pueblo to spend Christmas with
the grandparents o f the former his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
and Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Durbin of Conway.
For Who>s Who
Clerebelle Lyon is Wed
the latter.
Poinsettias and evergreens inter
In 1942
Mrs. Oreste Cinea left Tuesday
for Pocatello, Ida., where she was spersed with lighted tapers formed
called by the tragic death o f a ne the background for the marriage
'^ry the
phew, Gene Colaianni, who was ceremony o f Miss Clarabelle Lyon
and Charles E. Grover, which took
killed in an accident.
pilace in St. Philomena’s church
Mrs. Sarah Morrissey has been F:
riday, Dec. 26.
The "Very
a patient at S t Joseph’s hospital Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins
for several days.
officiated. The bride, who was
Wm. White, son of Mr. and Mrs. given in marriage by her fa
W. H. White, and J. Dezzutti, son ther, was attired in an ice blue
Here’s 1942 ready and
of _Mr. and Mrs, Lester Dezzutti, jacket frock of crepe and a dawn
waiting. We hope he
enjoyed furloughs in the Christmas pink feather hat. She was at
treats you with kind
holidays and spent them with their tended by her sister, Mrs. Wayne
President Roosevelt has assured us
ness and respect, and
parente.
M. Stanley o f Estes Park. David
615 14th St.
Officers of the Solemn Mass o f Weaver was Mr. Grover’ s best
that there is no shortage of food in
that he helps you to
H APPY NEW YEAR
fared at midnight Christmas day man.
America.
Let’s co-operate with our
find all the happiness
were Father Sommaruga, cele
Werner Burkhardt sang Schu
Keep-em Flying — K eep-on Buying At A PENNY BUSINESS THAT
president by buying foods sanely and
possible fo r any human
brant; Father Barry, deacon, and bert’s “ Ave Maria” and “ On 'This
sensibly.
being.
SAVES DOLLARS
the Rev. John Burke, C.S.V., o f St. Day, 0 Beautiful Mother.” He
Thomas’ seminary, subdeacon. All was accompanied at the organ by
Safeway cannot promise you that food prices will not
the music rendered in the day was Miss Mamie O’Haire.
go up— but Safeway can assure you that if you, the con
under the direction of Prof. Roger
Mrs. Grover, who is a teacher in
sumer, indulge at this time in a feverish and unwarranted
Seick. Father Sommaruga thanks the Denver public schools, is the
those who in any way contributed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Muro M.
purchase o f more food than you really need, you will
to the beauty o f the altars by dO' Lyon and a graduate o f Denver
create an artificial shortage where there is no real short
nations of trees, flowers, altar university, where she was a mem
T A . 1369
age, and this condition will force prices up.
cloths, etc.
ber o f Mortar Board. Mr. Grover
Boxes containing one year’s is the son o f Mrs. Eunice Grover
I f you will do your part, the government, the mer
supply o f envelopes for the ordi of Chicago, 111. He is an alumnus
chant, and the food producer will all do their parts, and
nary Sunday collections are now o f Northwestern university law
there will be no shortage of food in America!
ready for distribution and may be school.
obtained in the library or by call
A small reception was held at
ing at the rectory.
the Colburn hotel immediately
W m TH Bi-Low
following the ceremony. The
Favor Acknowledged
couple will reside at 329 E. 11th
A reader acknowledges a favor avenue.
received from the Sacred Heart
Mr. and Mrs. Aloyrius Taylor
through the intercession of the returned to Wichita, Kans., follow
Blessed Virgin.
ing a visit with Denver relatives.
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Vollmer’ s Bakeries
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Is Your Gar a
Defense Program
Parasite? .
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Denver Young People's Activities

Yoars to Enjoy

COUNCIL TO COM PLETE PLANS
FOR NCCS-USO W INTER B A LL

*nurUio (t lb*
— PIONBER DIKING
ROOM

Coimppollun

C 0 P F B E

SHOPPE
B A H B 0 0

ROOM.

R«y

om ntnd i b r
0 •• m opellUn
CO eu t.o f>tav a

fritmU.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRADBURY

The next meeting of the council The following have been active in
will be held this Monday evening, assisting with the plans for the
Jan, 5, at 2056 S. Ogden street, event: Thomas Meehan, Barbara
the home o f Mrs. E. C. Baier. Fogliatti, Louis Snapp, Jacqueline
Delegates from the affiliated clubs O’Keefe, Mary Francis Jones, Jos
will make final preparations for eph Hynes, Joseph Birch, Leroy
C.
J.
Lippcrt
of
159
W,
NeMrs.
Khe NCCS-USO Winter ball sched Smith, and Rowena Adams. The
vada, i member of St. Rose of ule Jan. 17 at the Albany hotel. proceeds o f this benefit are in
tended for the National Catholic
Lima’s parish, has 'ueen appointed
Community Service projects in
chairman of parochial high schools
the Denver area, such as the USO
in Denver for the seventh annual
club for men in the armed forces.
national essay contest sponsored by
Tickets at $1 per couple (plus 10
cents tax) are available from the
the Ladies’ auxiliary of the Vet
members o f the Young People’s
erans of Foreign Wars of the
clubs.
United States. The contest is open
to all high school students. Its
St, Francis' Club
subject for the 1941-42 season is
To Meet Jan. 8
“ Unity for Victory.” Detailed in
Restrictions that kept service
The Young People’s club o f St.
formation relative to the contest men from the various nearby posts
may bo obtained from Mrs. Lippert, confined to their respective sta Francis do Sales’ will hold its next
general meeting in the high school
at PE. 1691.
tions on New Year’s day held the library Jan. 8 at 8 o’clock.
Contestants must be regularly busy hum of activities to a mini
Plans for a coming social will
enrolled and maintaining their mum at the NCCS-USO club on
be discussed and voted upon.
class work in school, but no age the holiday.
All council members are ex
limit is specified. They will com
Reservations maie by the club pected to meet at the rectory Sun
pete for national awai;ds of $2,000 for a number of soldiers to have
day evening, Jan, 4, at 7:30.
plus medals, and stau and local dinner New Year’s day with Den
The drive is on for the NCCSawards of cash and medals. All ver families had to be cancelled
USO Benefit Winter ball of the
papers must be in the possession of b e c a u s e of the restrictions,
the local chairman not later than clamped down at noon Dec. 3jL. Denver Catholic Young People’s
midnight Feb. 22. National win An informal dance and luncheon, clubs to be held Jan. 17 at-the
ners will be announced at the 1942 however, highlighted the New Cathedral room of the Albany
national encampment of the auxil Year’s eve party, and open house hotel. Club members are asked to
complete the disposal of tickets as
iary some time after May 15,
was held the following day.
soon as possible so that as many
A partial list of recommended
Nurses from St. Joseph’s hos demands for them as possible may
reference books to aid competitors pital were guests of the NCCS at be met.
follows: Domments of American the informal affair on New Year’s
St. Vincent's CYO
History, H. S. Commanger; IF/iat eve.
the Constitution Says,, Alan R
Club Director Paul F. Behe has Has Quiz
Murray; The Federalist, Alexander
announced that classes in Spanish
The regular meeting of the St.
Hamilton, James Madison, and
and in dancing would begin next Vincent de Paul’s senior CYO is
John Jay; Democracy, Thomas Jef
week, and that ski trips were being to be held Jan. 6. At the last
ferson; The Heritage of America,
arranged for the service men for meeting a religious program was
H. S. Commanger and Allan Nev- the coming Sundays.
presented. It was in the form of
ins; Main Currents in American
a quiz on Catholic doctrine. Anita
Recording Unit Received
Thought, Vernon Farrington, and
Fischer was in charge, assisted by
The Defense of Freedom, Edmund
Owing to the unprecedented Peggy Nieters and Tprchy Ma
E. Day.
popularity o f the recording ma loney.
chine, Director Behe has ordered
From now on a typed sheet list
and received the latest RCA model, ing all the business for the pre
and Martin Work, NCCS radio ceding month will be posted In the
consultant, is making the trip from rear of the church.
the national office in Washington,
A skit is being prepared by the
D. C., to install the unit.
active members and will be pre
The model is equipped to handle
St. Mary’s academy alumnae all recordings, from the talking sented in the near future.
have chosen the following pei-sons
letters so popular with the soldiers Cathedral Club
to model for their fashion prom
to 30-minute transcriptions for
enade and card party to be held broadcasting purposes. Director Has Skating Party
Fancy figures were cut on the
Saturday, Jan. 10, at 2 o’clock in Behe anticipates recording a series
the Daniels & Fisher tearoom: of skits by an all-soldier cast in ice recently when 75 members of
tJ\e Cathedral Young People’s club
Mmes. John P. Akolt, Thomas J.
the near future. The transcrip
went to Evergreen for their first
Halter, Herman Seep, Harry T.
tions will be made available for
skating party of the jeason.
Zook, and Selvatore Amato, and
local radio broadca.sts and enter
Misses Betty Ruth Fairall, Kath
Tht outing, which was under the
tainments sponsored by the various
leen O’Meara, Josephine Palaze,
direction
of the athletic chairman,
parish groups.
Howard Heffernan, and his com
Beverly Bell, and Clara McMembers
of
Annunciation
parish
mittee, was the first outdoor party
Menamy. The children who have
been asked to take part are Joan will have charge o f next week’s of the season, and, judging from
activities,
acting
as
receptionists
Rae, Joan Dickman, Colleen Doyle,
repoijts of the skaters, more affairs
and volunteers in assisting the club of this nature will be welcomed by
and Karem Peltier.
director with the program for the the club.
period. The parish will also pro
Robert McElroy and Prank
WHEN YOU NEED THEM vide the luncheon and entertain Breen prepared the fine food gath
ment for the customary Sunday ered for this affair by Linus Ryan,
MOST
evening buffet supper.
club president. Chili and hot dogs
were served to the skaters and sing
ing around the stove was enjoyed.
The games party, which was
held in the Cathedral cafeteria,
was well attended by friends and
parents of club members. Prizes
of turkeys, chickens, fruit, and
Mrs. Marie Dinan will be hostess canned goods were given away.
to the parent-educator group of
The club’s next meeting will be
the Junior Tabernacle society an old-fashioned box social Wednes
Monday evening, Jan. 5, at her day evening, Jan. 7. There will be
home, 3529 Vine street.
Mrs games, prizes, tfnd a social.
Frances Burke will preside as
chairman. A cordial invitation to
Don’t forget the beauty of attend this meeting is extended to
(lowers just because winter has all Junior Tabernacle members
buried the garden. Your se with children of pre-school age.
lections from our grand flower
offerings will add much to the
attractiveness of your home.

n CLUB 0UI[J

KE.6 3 9 I
CIIEC K E R
CABS
ED DUNDON, H tr.

T A . 2 2 3 3 LowMt Zon«4 R«tM

Inrilations aod AnooBnc«inenU
WITH DOUBLE $ 2 ^ ^ aP
ENVELOPES
"

MmiTT'S
Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
AMOfist*
W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor tSS O
3 1 8 . a t 9 Mftjwtlo Bldg.

Spirella Corset' Co.
Mrs. K. M. Noons, Mar., will call at
rour homt and show how a Spirella can
Improve rour (iaura needs.
PHONE MAIN 2>lt
1001 Loaen St., A p t No. 101

P.ATROMZE

TAU C H E’ S BAKERY
4031 Tejon St.
GR. 4969
Home Made Pastry— Cakes
Parly Orders Solicited

W . S . SANDERSON
& BRO.
1314 Arapahoe

TAbor 2391

Academy Alumnae List
Fashion Show Models

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Frerli Roaited Coffee at
RrHMinable Price*
(Jualitv Tea*, Spice*, Extract*,
Etc,
Freah Roaated Peanut Rutter
Pure Vermont Maple Sjrrup
Candied Fruit* and Oualitj Nut*

Meeting Scheduled by
Parent-Educator Group

Women’ s Press Club
To Serve Tea Jan. 10
T H E B R IG H T SPOT
Flower Shop
On Saturday, Jan. 10, from
Sth Ave. and Jo*ephin*

E M erson 2745

to -5 p.m. the Catholic Women|s
Press club will serve tea to mem
/bers and their guests at 1000
Grant street. This affair will take
the place of the regular luncheon
meeting. Senora Celia Navarro de
Muench will sing Cuban songs and
Mrs. A. P. Deus will give a review
o f Latin American poetry.

Drop G>okies
Appeal

January

By Trances Lee Barton—
are “drops’* that mean
bad weather.
,
There are "drops” that mean poor
etock.
There are tear
“ drops" that
mean ladness.
There
are
"dropa’’ from
root or dock.
But the “ dropa”
I now refer to
■A r e pineapple
cookie “dropa.”
Aa a lunch-box treat or evening
“snack ”
These little “dropa” are "topi.”
Pineapple Drop Cookies
2^ cups sifted cake flour; 1 ^
teaapooni baking powder; )4 tea
spoon soda; Vi teaspoon lalt; ^
cup butter or other shortening;
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed;
2 eggs, unbeaten; % eup canned
crushed pineapple, well drained;
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Sift flour once, meaaureT add
baking powder, soda, and salt, and
sift again. Cream butter thorough
ly, add sugar gradually and cream
together until light and fluffy. Add
eggs, one at a time, beating wall
after each. Add pineapple and
vanilla. Add flour, a small amount
at a time, beating after each addi
tion until smooth. Drop from tea
spoon on ungreased baking sheet
Bake In hot oven (400* F.) 10
minutes, or until dona. Makes
here

T

Clearance Sale
MRS. MARY GIBBONS
Ai*'L Mcr.

) ) ) » 'O

a r r q

¥^

J ^ U S te CO'
1521 STOUT ST,

W H Y GO DOWN T O W N ?
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The priests of 21 missions
throughout the state of Colorado
were remembered by the Senior
Tabernacle society at Christmas.
Many letters of thanks have been
received. The articles sent to the
missions include:
(St. Cath*rin«'* PAri*h)
12 sets of vestments.
The Altar and Rosary society
2 chalices.
held installation of new officers at
its meeting Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 30. Those installed were Mrs.
Frank Morfeld, president; Mrs. T.
Moran, vice president; Mrs. C.
Beck, secretary; Mrs. Nellie McEnery, financial secretary, and
Mrs. Zontine, treasurer.
Mrs.
Henry L. Weber presented the re
tiring president, Mrs. Joseph Ham
ilton, with a beautiful picture on
behalf of the society. Mrs, Ham
Miss Rita Jane Flaherty became
ilton then thanked her fellow offi the bride of Robert Douglas Gray
cers, Mrs. Dan Flaherty, vice pres in a simple ceremony in St. Philoident; Mrs. Zontine,^ sccretai7 ; mena’s church before the Very
Mrs. McAndrews,! financial secre Rev. Dr. William Higgins, pastor,
tary, and Mrs. Rowe, treasurer, for on Monday morning, Dec. 29.
their untiring effoi;ts in the past
Miss Flaherty, the daughter of
year. She also thanke^ all the Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flaherty of
members for their wholehearted co St. Philomena’s parish, was given
operation in the work of'th e so in marriage by her brother,. John
ciety.
'
Flaherty. The bridal gown was of
All members of the Altar and V-neck design with satin buttons
Rosary society will receive Holy and the skirt was cut into a slight
Communion Sunday, Jan. 4, in a train. The bride carried a bouquet
body at the 7:30 Mass; they are o f white carnations. Miss Betty
requested to occupy the front pews. McConaty, the bridesmaid, wore
The new members presented at turquoise taffeta fashioned like a
the meeting were Mmes. J. Pisci- bridal gown.
tella, F. Ross, and C. F. Polli. The
The bridegroom is the son of
society extended its sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Gray, 456 Jo
Mrs. Faulkner in her bereavement. sephine street, and is attending
Thanks were extended to Mmes. Notre Dame university prepara
McAndrews, M a r t i n , Morfeld, tory to receiving a doctor’s degree
Moran, 'T. (jreene, Rowe, and Lilly in chemistry. Murray Sweeney
for their work on the Christmas was best man and Charles Smith
decoration in the sanctuary and and Howard Boyden were ushers.
In the sanctuary were Fathers
the church. These women were re
quested to report Jan. 7 to^remove John P. Moran, Louis Keenoy, S J .;
the decorations. Mrs. Purcell was Elmer Kolka, Walter Canavan, and
thanked for her care of the vigil Lawrence Walter.
lights. After Jan. 7 the following
A wedding breakfast was served
will care for the altars and sanc at the Park Lane hotel and a re
tuary: Mmes. Zontine, Beck, and ception was held in the late after
Keene.
noon at the home o f the bride’s
The Rev. D. A. Lemieux spoke to parents.
the group on the deremonies of the
The couple will make their home
establishment of the Archdiocese of in South Bend, Ind.
Denver and requested the members
to be present at the services in the
Cathedral and the city auditorium.

Rita Flaherty Is
Wd to R. D. &ay

St. Joseph’ s Guild to
Elect Officers Jan. 3

Man to Install Officer*
The Holy Name society will hold
installation o f officers at its meet
ing Monday, Jan. 5. Refreshments
will be served after the meeting.
At a meeting of the Boy Scouts
and their fathers Monday night,
Dec. 29, Mr. Route was chosen as
scoutmaster. Dan Shannon was
appointed chairman of the tioop
committee, with Frank Donlon,
Thomas Gleason, Dan Malone, and
Herbert Woodend as the other
members. The Rev, Joseph Bauer
is spiritual dn;ector.
The Junior'Newman club will re
sume meetings Monday, Jan. 12
Mrs. Joseph Hamilton entertained
the sewing club at her home, with
Mrs. Keene as co-hostess. The
members present were Mmes.
Barth* Cullen, Davisson, Fahey,
Floyd. Lynch, Sr.; Lynch, Jr.;
Nahnng, Plane, White, Tobin,
Beck, Zontine, and Purcell. The
guests were Mmes. Liley, Moore,
Cudahay, and Speidele. The next
meeting will be held Jan. 15 at the
home Jt Mrs, Purcell. Miss Tobin
will be co-hostess.
Joseph Gavin is visiting his sis
ter. Miss May Gavin, who is in the
hospital at Mitchell, S. Dak., where
she recently underwent an opera
tion
Richard Dunn of the merchant
marine is in Denver visitimr with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Dunn.
Soldier Enjoy* Furlough
The officers of the Holy Ghost
Jack Liley is on furlough from
Altar and Rosary society deeply
appreciate the assistance given the army to sp ^ d the holidays with
them in the cleaning and deco his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ley.
rating of the sanctuary o f Holy Lile:
Thee Young Ladies’ sodality, un
Ghost church for Christmas, and
extend grateful thanks to the fol der the direction of Miss Helen
lowing women for their help in this Gannon, chairman of the Apos
work; Mrs. Margaret Foster, Mrs, tolic committee, prepared a basket
Mary Crump, Mrs. A. W, Bruno of fruit, vegetables, and canned
Mrs. Julia Cawker, Mrs. Noones, goods for a poor family at Christ
Mrs. Albert Larche, Jr.; Mrs. Bon mas time.
Bernard Joseph, infant son ofj
narens, Mrs. Harvey Smith, and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lehnerz, was
Mrs. Nellie Konicke.
The next monthly meeting of baptized. The sponsors were Mr.
the society will be held Monday, and Mrs. Ted Lennerz.
JanT 12, at 2 p.m. in Holy Ghost
Says Nazis Recall
hall. 'The newly elected officers
will be installed.

On Jen. 3 at 2 p.m., the
member* of St. Jo*eph’s guild
will meet in the library of St.
Francii de Sale*’ high *chool.
Officer* will be elected and
ticket* for the annual card
party will ba dUtributad.

66

6 albs.
45 finger towels.
15 palls,
7 altar cloths.
1 humeral veil.
4 priest’s suplices.
8 boy’s surplices.
4 cassocks.
33 purificatorS.
23 corporals.
15 amices.
1 sick call burse.
1 Benediction burse.
9 stoles.
4 cinctures.
,
43 sick call towels.
21 yards of material for sur
plices.
12 dozen rosaries.
Several hundred medflls.
Several hundred holy cards.
'There will be no January meet
ing. The next meeting will take
place at the home of Mrs. John
Akolt Friday, Feb. 6.-
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Downtown Prices at Your Doorstep

DR. W. P. C A R LIN
DENTI.ST
1458 (AIROISA STREET
OrriCE HOURSI l t* 12 A.Mm 1 u 1
TELEPHONE CHERRY 8124

pjc.

about 4 dossa cooklea.

Troops in Norway

Scout CommiHeemeu
At Galhadral Eleel

cnini end Iron with which
this breed it enriched as
perl of the NeHen's Health
.and' Welfare Program^

T ry T apioca
Ring
—

fly Frances Lee Barton—^
OTCKBN broth, milk, eggs,
cheese, pepper, ohlcgi, tapioca
— doesn't this combination make
y o n r month
water?
Blend theee
ingredients a a
explained In the
recipe below and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
yon'U have a
new d 1a h for
LEHRER’S
yonr table and a
FLOWERS
new recipe card
for that part of
GRand 1653
yonr file where yon keep your “use
often” recipes.
SPEER BLVD. AND FEDERAL
Tapioca Rln(j
^ enp Qoick-cooking tapioca; 2
cupa chicken broth, or 2 cups hot
water and 2 bouillon cubes (chicken
flavor); 1 cup milk; 4 egg yolks,
elightly beaten; H ORP grated
American cheese; 1 tableepoon
minced green pepper; 1 teaspoon j
minced onion; H teaspoon celery
ROASTED AND DELIVERIO
aalt; 4 egg whites, stiffly beaten.
Add tapioca to chicken broth and
FRESH D A ILY
milk In saucepan. Bring mixture
Values unexcelled t&Quslity Tees,
quickly to a full boll orer direct
Spices, Exxfscti, Biking Powder
beat, stirring constantly. Remove
from lire. Add egg yolks and mix
K E. 7181
well. Add cheese and eeaaonlngs.
Fold Into egg whltea. Turn Into
well-greaeed ring mold. Place In
THE
pan of hot water and bake In hot
oven (450* F.) 30 minutes, or until
done. Let stand 2 minutes before
Gist Gi Mirfcei Sts.
Denver
removing from mold. Unmold and
fill center 'with creamed chicken or ^ ^ H W L O R A J O H H C n m ^
tauahrponu. Berves 6 to 8,

c

4

SPICE
©
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W H I T E SALES

Golden Gate Sheets
Our Famous 1.50 Brand Oy Marshall Field

The committeemen of the Cathe
dral Boy Scout troop 101 met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
F. Jipson Tuesday evening, Dec,
23. The following officers were'
elected: Chairman, L. G. Taylor,
finance, Frank Millithabi; trans
portation, Albert F. Jipson and
Lawrence F. K it
Welfare and problems of the
troop were discussed^ after which
the meeting adjourned.
A Christmas basket was given
by the troop to a needy family,

Queen’ s Daughters to
Meet at Kiene Home
The first meeting of the
Queen’ * Daughter*, under the
new regime of officer*, will
ba held at the home of Ruth
Kiene, 1244 Milwaukee street,
Sunday evening, Jan. 4, at
7:30. Mary Rosa and Agnes
O’Brien will ba the assistant
hostessa*. A larga attend*
ance i* expected a* plans for
tba eoauing yaar will be made.

1.45
^Wo n d e r f u l l y

l o n g -w e a r i n g

o

01x100 Size

, firm ly woven sheets . . . double

boiled to a snowy white— flame singed to linen-like smoothness! Longwearing sheets you’ll find everywhere from hospitals to army and navy
Jbarracks. Luxury sheets you’ll find in the best hotels, the best homes.
Stock up, tomorrow 1
-

^

Reg. 1.49 81x99 size.........*....1 .3 5

Reg. 1.39 63x108 size...„..........1 .2 9

Reg. 1,49 72x108 size..............1 .3 5

Reg. 32c 42x36 Cases— ...... — 2 9 ^

BEDDING—street Floor

At a press ronferenre in Wash
ington, D. C , Crown Prince Olav
(above) o f Norway told newspaper
men that, because o f military re
verses in Russia and Libya, Ger
many is taking most o f her troops
out o f Nasi-oecupied Norway.

.

Everyone needs the Vito*

MdSIlCIEn

Happy New Year

Attend

SI. CAMill'S TA B ER N A C LE SOCIETY SENDS
GIFTS TO 21 MISSION POSTS
milR SOCIEK

"Where Dentser Shops With Confidence'’— Phone KE. 2111

PAGE TEN

W ITH FAITH

and

' FRIENDSHIP

That 1942 will brine you no sorrows. That the priceless treas*
nres o f happiness, health and prosperity linger lone with you
and yours.
H . W . SW IGERT, Sr.
H. W. SWIGERT, JR.

HERT EVANS

G. J. SCHAEUBLE

GOLDA E. LILLEY

DAVID O. EVANS

MARION KOGEL

B iu j Day$ Demand Typewriters
ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES

All Makes Typewriter Service
U t 14th St.

BABNES SCHOOL BLDG.

MAIN t i l t

•WWW WW

THEODORE i
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449.51 Kalamath Sl
Phone BlAln 4006

Milas & Dryer
Priniing Co.
Wheal TlckeU for
Bazaars anil CamlTals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-88 LAWRENCE ST.
.KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9

QUALITY

SERVICE

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N
Mortuary
KEnton* 2TTI

120 E. CoUaz

Call a
ZO N ^ E C A B
MAin 7171
Prenpt, ConrUeet Strrle*
CBEAPEB BATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

A L T A R BREADS
SEW IN G
L itti^ Girls' Dressei. Enbroldary.
MonogramiJig, Etc.

T H E SISTERS O F T H E
G O O D SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL X4H

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM ACY
The PartleoUr D r z ffl^

AVE. AND GRANT

EE. 6981

FREE DEUVEBT

JO R S WAMTED
For Good Worker*
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment DeparimenL

Catholic Chanties
1665 Grant SL

KEystone 6386

J. T . Upton Renovating
Co.
Carpet Cleaners That Clean

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
•

W. H. UPTON
Uanager

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
JOHN J. MEANY, 2648 Fairfax atr*«L
HugbanB o f M n . Kate Meany, father of
Jeek J. Meany, J r „ Altedena, Calif., and
Mrs. Katherine O’Connor, Denver. Re
quiem Mass is being offered Friday at
9:30 in Blessed Sacrament church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son
service.
MRS. CANDIDA ALBASINI. Weldona.
Mother o f Mrs. Aleta Barberii. Mrs.
Marcie Zancanelia, and Sandro and
EUore Albasini. Requiem Mass was
offered Wednesday at 10 In St. Joseph's
church,
lirtcrment M t Olivet. Boule
vard service.
MRS. JOSEPHINE ALLGIRE. 2109
Perrn street. W ife o f John A. AUgire,
mother o f Joseph A., Norbert L., and
Clyde Allgire and Mrs. Inea Carbery, Salt
Lake City, and Mrs. Nevona Grant, and
sister o f Mrs. F. S. Armbruater and
Herman Mathis, Portland, Ore. Requiem
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in St.
Dominic’s church. Interment Mt. O livet
Boulevard service.
W ILLtAM NICKEL, Arvada. Son of
Chriatopher Nickel. Requiem Hass was
offered Monday in St, Anne’a ahrine,
Arvada.
Interment H t Olivet.
Boule
vard service.
PASQUALB^STRAFACIA. Stockyards
station. Husband o f Mrs. Carmella Strafaeia, father of Angelo, Louis, Mike,
Fred, Frank, George, and Jimmie Strafacia, Mrs. Mary Hannerbino, and Mrs,
Nettie La Conte, and step-father of
Walter Streno. Requiem Mass was o f
fered Tuesday
at 10 in Assumption
church, Welby. Interment Mt. O livet
Boulevard service.
PATRICIA MAE MOSHER. 1830 Grant
street Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. V ictor
L. Mosher, sitter of Vicki Lee Mosher,
granddaughter o f Hr. and Mrs. Fred
Chura of Denver and Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. M other o f Pueblo.
Requiem Meet
was offered Wednesday at 10 in the Ca
thedral. Olinger service.

STATE 4S TEARS
Sister M. Emerentia, who spent
46 of her 62 years as a religious in
Colorado, died Dec. 22 in St. Jos
eph’s hospital, Memphis, Tenn., in
which city she had ^been living
since her retirement 'in 1937. A
member of the Poor Sisters of S t
Francis Seraph of the Perpetual
'Adoration, she had served as
mother superior at St. Anthony’s
hospital in Denver from 1932 to
1933, and as superintendent, door
.supervisor, and later superior of
St. Francis’ hospital and sani
tarium, Colorado Springs, for 44
years.
It was in her tenure as superior
at the- Colorado Springs institu
tion that many improvements and
much building activity were accom
plished, including the construction
of the present chapel. The chapel
was dedicated in June, 1913, by the
late Bishop J. C. Cunningham of
Concordia, Kans. Sister M. Eraerentia also had served as superin
tendent of St. Mary’s hospital in
'
Gallup, N. Mex.
A native of Germany, Sister M.
Emerentia was bom Jan. 19, 1865.
She entered the convent in La Fay
ette, Ind., on Feb. 9, 1889. Her
retirement in 1937 was forced by
ill health. Funeral services and
burial were held in Memphis on
Dec. 24.

JAMES A . HAMMOND
Requiem Mtee wee offered T ueediy at
10 in St. John’i church for John A.
Hammond, who died at hia home, 630
Haditon street, Saturday, Dee. 27, o f a
heart ailment. He w a « 46.
H e'w ae born in Blauvelt, N. Y.. and
spent his early life there. He and Mri.
Hammond came to Denver in 1923.
Surviving, in addition to his wife, are
a son, Leoifard A. Hammond, and
daughter, Shirley M. Hammond, both of
Denver; a brother, Dow Hammond of
Elmeford, N. Y., and a aiater, Mrs, Ethel
Goodenougb o f Hartsdale, N. Y.
Interment Ht. Olivet. W . P, Horan A
Son service.
SISTER M ARY ANTONINO
Sitter Mary Antonino, 74, died W ednes
day in St. Joseph’s hospital o f pneumonia
after an illness o f three weeks.
She was bom in Germany and spent
her early life there. She came to the
United States in 1901 and entered the
Order o f the Franciscan Sisters in St.
Louis the ssme y eir.
She had been
stationed at St. Clara’ a orphanage fo r a
number o f years.
She is survived by severs! nieces and
nephews, all in Germany.
Requiem Mass is being offered Fridsy
at 9 in St. Clsrs’ a chapel. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
JOHN MARTIN HAYES
John Martin Hajrea died auddenlr
Christmas morninz at his home. 1736 S.
Humboldt. He was 35 yeara old.
He was born in Denver and attended
Sacred. Heart school. For the past lour
years he had been a buyet iifcthe luzgaze
department o f the Denver Dry Goods CoHe is survived by his wife. Mrs. Lydia
Hayes; two daughters. Rita Joan and
Nancy Marie; his mother. Mrs. Mary C.
Hayes, and three brothers. Paul and
Joseph P. Hayes, both of Denver, and
James J. Hayes of Albuquerque. N. Mex.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at
9 in St. Dominit’ s church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
^
ALBERT R. MOSSONI
Requiem Mans was offered Saturday,
Dec. 27e in St. John's church, Long*
monte for Albert R. Mossoni o f Frederick,
who was killed in an accident at a coal
mine east o f Longmont.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Sally
Mossoni, and a sister, Mrs. \^ene Barelli,
both o f Frederick.
LAWRENCE BAALMAN
Word was received in Denver WedneaDec. 31. of the death o f Lawrence Baalman. 6803 E. 16tb avenue, in an auto
accidejilt near Tulsa. Okla. Mr. Baalman,
a carpenter by trade, had been a promi
nent member of St. James’ parish. Den
ver. for many years. He was active in
several parish organisations, including
the choir and Holy Name society.
He: had also been a member of the
Knights o f Columbus and was carrying
his card in that organization at the nme
o f the accident. Lawrence Baalman. Jr.,
and Patricia, a daughter, at home, and
Raymond o f Edgewater, a brother, sur
vive along with several members of the
family residing in Western Kaqsas. Plans
were being, made for burial in Kansas.

(Bleiied Sacrmaent Parith)
' A kindergarten and pre-school
will be opened Wednesday, Jan. 7,
in the new convent building in
Blessed Sacrament pahish.
Under the direction o f Sister
Mary Sara, the kindergarten and
pre-school each will accommodate
about 36 children. Registration
will be held Monday,' Jan. 6, and
may be made by calling at the con
vent, 1901 Eudora street, or by
telephoning Sister Mary Sara at
EAst 8879. The Blessed Sacra
ment kindergarten and pre-school

Altar Society to
Meet on Jan. 9

Altar Society
To Meet Jan. 6

R adio to Tell Story o f
St. A ndrew the A postle

(St. Dominic’ i Pariih)
The monthly meeting of St. Dom
inic’s Altar and Rosary society will
be held in the parish hall on Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 6. This meete
ing will be preceded by a luncheon
to be served at 1 o’clock and fol
lowed by card playing. Mrs, H.
Close heads the committee for the
January meeting. The members
are asked to note that, because of
the installation ceremonies, the
hour for the luncheon has been set
at 1 o’clock. A large attendance is
requested. All women in SL Dom
inic’s are invited to come and bring
their friends.
All members of the Altar and
Rosary society and the women
members of the Parent-Teachers’
association are requested to receive
Holy Communion at the 7:30 Mass
on Sunday, Jan. 4.

JA C Q U E S

BROTHERS
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GRANITE

Stop b j most any time and set our fine
assortment o f beautiful monuments.

He was a member of the Denver
Press club and of the Knights of
Columbus.
He is survived by his wife,
Oneita; three daughters, Patricia,
Mary Jane, and Sheila, and a
brother, Harry Farley of Oil City,
Pa. Boulevard service.

are the first to be opened in any
Denver parish.
It is expected that a large dele
gation from this parish will attend
the civic celebration Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 6, to mark the crea
tion of the Archdiocese o f Denver.

12-Point Plan of
Action Proposed
To Sociologists

Fiineral Held (or
Frank J. Farley

/P

4205

Thursday,

1,600 at Mail for Youth
Malden, Mass. — Sixteen hun
dred persons filled Immaculate
Conception church for a Solemn
Requiem Mass sung for Joseph Ma
loney, 18, Maldenx first resident
to die in service in the war with
Japan.

A hero o f the, first World war,
the Rev. A u g u s t F. Gearhard
(above) has returned to active
dutf in the chaplains’ corps of
the U. S. anuY- Up to the present
he had been director o f the So
ciety for the Propagation o f the
Faith in the Archdiocese o f Mil
waukee. He was awarded.the Dis
tinguished Service cross for valor
with the 328th infantry in France
and witnessed Sgt. Alvin C York’s
famous single-handed c »tu re of
132 Gcrmsas.— (Photo Futures.)

IT SI. JOIN'S
(St. John’ * Pariih) .
Classes at St. John’s school will
be resumed on Jan. 7. Two extra
dhys have been added to the holi
day vacation in honor of the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vchr’s elevation as
Archbishop of Denver.
Pvt. Earl E. Sparks o f Lowry
Field and Hennetta Montague
iXrere married before the Rev. John
P. Moran, pastor, on Dec. 27. At
tendants were Alan A. Sparks and
Mrs. D. V. Hucke.
Leo H. Farrenkopf and Kath
erine Miller were united in Mat
rimony before Father Moran on
Dec. 31. Witnesses were John
and Ruby Stackhouse.
Norvew McVeigh John, infant
.son of LieuL and Mrs. Norvew
Walker, was baptized Sunday, Dec.
28. Sponsors were Thomas G. E.
Egan, Jr., and Marcia Egan.
Alfred O’Meara, Sr., is ill of
pneumonia at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. Mary Croke is ill at St.
Joseph’s hospital.
The condition o f Henry Newell
at St. Joseph’s hospital is critical.
Miss Judy Biller, who is a stu
dent at Webster college, Webster
Groves, Mo., is spending her vaca
tion at home.
Miss Margaret Ann Mullen, a
graduate student at St. Louis uni
versity. is visiting her parents in
the holidays.

GIGANTIC’S all-out fight to reduce exorbitant clean
ing prices was taken all the way to the Supreme Court
o f Colorado. The fight is won . . . now GIGANTIC
quality cleaning is brought within your easy reach.
GIGANTIC’S New DIoney-Saving Prices
CASH * CARRY

Men’ s Suits......... ........................................................5 4 ^
Overeoals ...........................................................

Men’ s Felt Hats........ ........................................ 54<)
. Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Qoth Coats.......7 7 ^
(10% Additional for Call and Delivery Service)
MAin

mm

6102

MAin

6102

Cleaners and Laundry
7 0 0 EAST COLFAX AVE.
BRANCHES IN EVERY PARISH

LOOP N A IIK E T
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parldna With Pnrehaie of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

iV
Men's Womtfi's, and Chlldrtali
Bslf 8olu

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Leep UirkiL

Lewnnei S tm t

8Ui

D uty o f Am ericans in
Present C on flict Clear
SL* Augustine. — The Axis
powers aim at “ nothing less than
world domination” and for Amer
icans and Catholics “ only one
course of action is thinkable,” the
Florida Catholic, official organ of
the St. Augustine diocese, declares
in an editorial in which it adds:
“ This is a fight for God and coun
try—faith and fatherland are in
danger.”
REAL ESTATE
If you wish to sell or rent your
property call PEtrl 4638. We
specieliza in Sooth Denver.
Kimsey & Co., 308 Sooth Pearl.
ro u N O B o By

m.

t.

C O LFA X

MARKET

COLPAX AT
DOWNING

COLPAX AT
MARION

From d uir Ctllfonria NorHIaU tht
CbriitUn Brathen Mnd ron Mn aaptrb
w ind. Th» Brethtn eialnUlD S t
Hirr** . Colltg* ind otbtr KbooU
throngh tb i >ale el Uuir great vine.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing,
your patronage in the dif--,
ferent lines of business.

PAUL’S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

m ubrat

SPECIAL FED
‘ FRESH-DRESSED*

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S

Bruno’s for better seafoods
and poultry.

Fries,
Squabs,
Guineas,
R oasting
Chickens,

Free
D elivery
T A . 1776

Lobsters—
alive or
cooked,
shrimp,
crabs, oysters
on the half
shell, etc.
THE PICK o r
THE SEA.

PICK OF THE
FLOCK

SINCB 1882

Phones CR. 1613-14-15

“ Colorado Streamlined Broad-Breasted Turkeys”

West 32n4 4 JilU a

Tom, Flaherty's

COLONY GRILL
(There Friends Meet Friends
• PINE POODS

^

• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER '

• WINS

5 6 9 E . C o lfa x

Jt________ ___ __________
DORAN
H ATTERS'
' **H«t SeconditloBtof

Strrieo ExelasiTtly^

For LABORATORY TESTEB

^ 3 3 E. Colfax, at Clarkaoa
a

CALL MAIN
Ftm Plch*ap and DtUTtty

OOAL

SsTTic*

Call
HAiB B33S
Guaranteed quicker firing . . .
hotter heat, flower burning, leia ash.
LARGE EGG
SPECUJ.g 1 0

LARGE LUMP
BARGAIN 0
AT. TON

E Imu. K
Mm

2 Q

CLEAN NUT
Bnixr
C p c
Vaint, Ton w t f c w

<0

. . . 3 6 3 5 Bis
B la k e S l

What Should a Good
Meal Cost?

C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L SH O P P IN G

We have been satisfactor
ily .answering this question
for many people over a
period of many years. The
amount of your check
should leave you well satis
fied that the food was
wisely bought, excellently
prepared, promptly and
efficiently served in clean,
wholesome surroundings,
that it tasted good and fin
ally, that youTe expected

Classified Ads

backr*

Salifflan’ s Paradise
l7th and Larimer
Philip ind 8im Silimin, Jr.

TALK ABOUT IT NOW IP S
COMMON SENSE
Humsn bsings m e t pretty much alike
under the m enu] strain o f a sudden and
tragic emergency. Thinking is difficult
and confusing. Surely it must be worth
while to Ulk this imporUnt matter over—
In advance—ealffliy. When the tims
comes you’ ll know it will be "ju st" as
you wanted
Talk it over now.

G EO . P. H A C K ETH A L
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1240 Acoma
TAbor 1656

It will pap fon to read ALL of the following adTertiteraants.
DRUG STORES’

PAINTING Sc. PAPERING

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Painting and Papering reasonable. B. T.
Your Nftborbood DnixxUt
Yeager. 87 W Maple. SPruca 2934._______
Phona SPnicc 0588
700 So. Ptarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
REAL ESTATE WANTED
C A T H O L I C DAUGHTERS’ H OM E. Hava buyers waiting for 3 or 6 rm.
1772 Grant. PlexMot home for girli.
bungalows, sals or trade. SP. 7362.

FURNACES AND GRATES

PRINTING

’

FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED.
H. H. York, S l Francis, and E. J, Bradley, CHRISTMAS CARDS 60 for 31.00 and up.
S t Phitomena. U. U. York, 521 Z. Exposi Your name printed FREE. Visiting cards
tion. PEsrl a i 8 . _________________________ 50 for 75e, best quality. Wadding so nounctmenU, e o m m s r c l a l
printing.
RODGERG PRINTING CO. 511 I4th S t
AUTO REPAIR
KE. 4034.

ROOM FOR R E l ^
Tires, Auto Repsiring, Batteries. Off.
Brake- SU. Tulloc Gsrage, 338 SanU Ft. Warm, light front room, garage, free
MA. 9497._______________________
phone, gentloman. 4'261 Julian, GL. 8858.
CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING

"f l o w e r s

Artistic Funeral Sprays, Wreaths and de
MEN, WOMEN
signs. Lieb’s, 2601 (juitman.
Prepare now for coming government exsmlnstiont. Dtlmsr-'Institute, Tabor Bldg.
WARM QUILTS MAKE WARM
FRIENDS— " U t Ua Be FriemU"
Do yon have any FEATHERS, DOWN
PHOTOGRAPHS________
QUILTS, WOOL QUILTS that you
would like to have made ovarT
Anderson photos. 1206 ISth S t at Lawrenct. MAin 13*8. Free ntwa cuU.
Hava them made over now, Priett
rcaaonabie.
Bow about those pieced quilts T
MUSfCAL INSTRUMENTS
Coma and tee ut work.
DOWN AND WOOL QUILTS OUR
Reconditioned pianos, pliyers, grands,
SPECIALTY
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
ments. T. R. Walktr, ^36 Broadway. SP.
ALASKA QUILTER8
7364.
1723 Grant
Fhona KEyiUns 4321
I

/
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DRY G L E A N I N C P R IC ES L O W E R E D

200 Nang Viiit New Convent
A tea was held in the new
Blessed Sacrament convent Mon
day afternoon for the sisters from
the various schools, hospitals, and
homes. More than 200 nuns came
to see the new home. Tea was
served by the Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation officers, committee chair
men, and room mothers.
A council meeting will be held
at 10 a.m. Friday, Jan. 9. Final
plans will be made for the annual
card party and fashion show to be
held in the Denver tearooon Feb.
13. All officers, committee chair
men, and room mothers are asked
to attend the council meeting.
Reports on the Knights o f Co
Women to Receive Communion
lumbus annual orphans’ Christ
Members of the Altar and Ro
mas party, submitted by Joseph J.
Dryer, chairman, show that more sary society and other women o f
than 900 children in four Denver the parish will receive Commun
orphanages and the Good Shep ion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
herd home were recipients o f in Jan. 4.
dividual presents at parties held
Edwin E. Cerny o f Tucumcari,
simultaneously in the institutions N. Mex., is spending two weeks
on Dec. 21.
with his parents, M>^. and Mrs. J.
The cost o f these parties ran W. Cemy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Overalmost to $1,000, according to Mr.
Dryer; while subscriptions totaled schedle of Colorado Springs,
$160 less. Mr. Dryer is appealing brother-in-law and sister of Mrs.
to members of Denver council, J. J. Palmer, and Mrs. Anna
Knights o f Columbus, and to the Palmer of Cheyenne, Wyo., mother
many friends o f the orphans in an of Mr. Palmer, were guests o f the
endeavor to raise sufficient funds Denver family for the Christmas
to coyer the $160 deficit. Dona holidays.
tions may be sent to him in care of
Miss May Gavin spent Christ
the Knights o f Columbus, 16th mas in Oviedo, Fla., as the guest
and Grant street.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Wison,
Thanks are extended by Mr. and was in SL Petersburg, Fla.,
Dryer and by James Creamer, visiting Mrs. C. C. Brown for the
entertainment chairman, to the New Year’s holiday.
Twenty members o f St. Jude’s
group of entertainers who pre
sented a four-act program at each circle were guests of Mrs. E. A.
New York.— (Special)— A 12- orphanage.
Splears at her home for the De
point program under which Cath
cember meeting. Mrs. A. S. Carolic sociologists may meet the
hone and Mrs. Carlton Sills won
challenge o f the times was pre
the awards, and Mrs. J. Reid of
sented by the Rev. Francis J. FrieChicago was a guesL
del, S.M., dean of the college of
George T. Larson is visiting his
arts and sciences of the University
son at Bozeman, MonL, for the
of Dayton, in delivering the presi
Christmas holidays.
dent’s address before the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Davis enter
convention of the'American Cath
(St. Jamai’ Pariih)
tained guests at dinner Christmas
olic Sociological society.
St. James’ Altar and Rosary so eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Q. Smith
Father Friedel advocated the ciety will meet at the home of Mrs,
maintenance o f social equilibrium L. H. Behrens, 6401 E. Sixth ave have announced the engagement
in this time of crisis, preparation nue, Friday, Jan. 9, at 1:30 p.m of their niece. Miss Dorian De
for the great task that will come The members of the society will re Wan, to Henry L. Tuck of Fayette
after the emergency, and deter ceive Holy Communion at the 7:30 ville, Ark.
SL Norbert’s circle members
mined resistance to the absorption Mass Sunday, Jan. 4.
The women of the parish who were guests of Mrs. James Bren
of the individual by the social
group. He urged sociologists to prepared and served the buffet nan at her home Friday, Dec. 19.
become centers o f social influence supper at the USO-NCCS club Prizes went to Mmes. Giles Foley,
in their communities by engaging Sunday, Dec. 28, were Mmes. John W. C. Redfield, Raymond Riede,
in more extensive social research, R. Ruth, Carl A. Hansen, D. L. and A. P. Lunney. Mrs. D. G.
by developing a stronger social Murphy, L. H. Behrens, W. E. Guiney was a guest.
Mrs. Charles Mahoney sprained
consciousness in students, by O’Toole, E. S. Blish, J. F. Ransom,
building up a strong body o f social W. H. Hinton, Paul Fitzgerald, an ankle in a fall on an icy pave
doctrine, and hy taking part in Peter Golden, T. J. Vieau, and Jos ment this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Larson
social planning that will make eph J. Dooling.
Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Ransom left entertained guests at an open
for a more harmonious social
this week for Tucson, Ariz., where house on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
world.
Social measures he mentioned they will spend the remainder of 28.
that have long been advocated by the winter.
Home for the Holidays
Catholic authorities include work
Joseph E. Cook, Jr., who at
ing for the stability and integra M iss M ary M cG lone Is
tends Brown university in Provi
tion of the family, promoting the
dence, R. L> is spending the holi
D
enver
H
oliday
V
isitor
interests of wage-earners, secur
days with his parents, Mr, and
ing justice for Negroes, and pro
Miss Mary Patricia McGlone, a Mrs. Joseph £ . Cook.
moting social solidarity and true
Capt. and Mrs. Eugene Beuchot
democracy by upholding the rights student at the College o f ML entertained at an open house at
St.
Joseph,
is
spending
a
threeand dimity o f the individual and
their home at Fitzsimons hospital
emphasizing the ^individual’s re week vacataion with her mother Sunday, Dec. 28.
and other relatives. On Christ
sponsibility to society.
Members o f t h e Wednesday
mas day she furnished the music
at the Masses read by the Rev, Bridge club held a Christmas
Growth o f F ervor A m ong Matthias Justen, C.SS.R., fo r the party in the Denver Athletic club
Russians in China N oted latients at the Denver General Sunday evening, Dec. 28. Guests
lospital. She was the honored were the Very Rev. Harold V.
guest at a buffet supper given by C a m p b ell, th e R ev. H a rle y
New York.— An “ encouraging Mary Frances Mohan, and on New Schmitt, and the Rev. Richard
growth of fervor’’ among Russian
Year’s eve her mother enter Hiester.
Catholics in Shanghai is reported
Edward Dinan, Robert McMa
taiiled for her and a few of her
in a communication received by
school friends at a a buffet supper hon, Jack Walsh, Donald McMa
the Society for the Propagation and theater party. She will stay hon, and Barry Currigan, students
of the’ Faith here. The Holy Fa over to witness the installation of at St. Thomas’ seminary, are
ther, it is reported, has entrusted Archbi.shop-Elect Urban J. Vehr spending the holidays at their
the Sisters of St. Columban with and will leave Jan. 7 for ML St. homes, a n d will resume their
the care of the Russian children Joseph, 0 .
studies Monday, Jan. 6.
•
in Shanghai and services in the
Betty von Detten entertained
convent chapel are conducted in
members o f the newly formed
P
ostal
E
m
ployes
Given
the Byzantine rite. An American
girls’ choir at her home Monday,
priest was ordained in the Byzan
E m ergency Instructions Dec. 29.
tine rite, and work is progressing
Monica Wright, J a n e Dyer,
on a new college and hostel for
Anne K r e ts ch m e r, and Letty
Washington.-:-“ No matter what Smith entertained 'Tuesday eve
Russian boys, from which it is
hoped vocations will come to re the emergency, the mails must go ning, Dec. 30, at a social.
build ^he now decimated Catholic through,’’ d e c l a r e d Postmaster
Alvin Riede, a Santa Clara uni
General Frank Walker in issuing versity student, is visiting his par
clergy of Russia.
to all postal employes emergency ents, Mr. a n d 'Mrs. Raymond
instructions relative to the war Riede.
H a rtford P astor M arks
time situation. Mr. Walker, t
The Rev. John Walter o f Kan
40th Y ear as Priest Catholic, has set up an emergency sas City, Kans., classmate o f Fa
departmental board to handle all ther Schmitt, was a visitor at the
pi’oblems resulting from temporary rectory this week.
Hartford, Conn.— The Rt. Rev.
disruption of mail services.
John J. Ambot celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination to
W ar H ero Back
the priesthood at a Solemn Mass
offered in Holy Trinity church, of
In A rm y Uniform
which he is pastor.

Garrison, N. Y.— The life of St.
Andrew, first Apostle to be mar
tyred, is the subject Jan. 4 of the
Ave Maria hour drama sponsored
by the Atonement Friars of Graymoor. SL Andrew preached in far
distant lands. Upon his return to
Achaia from Russia he was bound
< £ i| e r c c o r d A - to a cross in the form of an X.
He
preached from this cross for
carved in granite defy the rav
Requiem Mass was offered Mon two days before death came.
day
at
9:30
in
Hq)y
Family
church
ages of time.
for Frank J. Farley, a veteran
W e make no extra charge for
U noccupied France Has
newspaperman, who died Thurs
* complete memorial inscription.
20 Legionary Centers
day night. Dec. 25, after a brief
London.—
Twenty centers of the
illness.
Legion of Mary are operating in
He was born in Meadville. Pa. Unoccupied France, it was re
He attended parochial schools ported at the annual social meet
there. He came to Denver in 1916, ing of units in the Southwark
and, while attending Denver uni diocese.
versity, he joined the Denver Ex.
press staff as a reporter. Later he Galveston P astor Notes
held reportorial and editorial posts
F iftieth A nniversary
on the Times and Evening News.
Galveston, Tex. — A two-day
For a short time he was publisher
Since 1902
of a newspaper at Alamosa and celebration was held in commemo
also at Gallup, N. Mex. ABout ten ration o f the golden sacerdotal
years ago he returned to Denver jubilee o f the Rt. Rev. J. S. Mur
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
TAbor 6 4 6 8 and joined the staff of the Denver phy, pastor of SL Patrick’s church
for a number of years.
Poet,
D E A U K S IN GENUINE COLO SPRING

Telephone,- KEystone

Park Hill Parish to Open
Kindergarten Wednesday

Happy New Year

ir r a

TH E D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street

